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Sewage Disposal Service - rr-,1

Charge Plan Wins Favor
An ordinance was approved by city commissioners with-

out opposition Monday night. which will place an extra charge
on the water bills of city dwellers to finance sewage disposal
service.

A second and final reading of the ordinance was unani-
mously approved by commission-
ers and .water users will begin
payment of the new charge after.
the ordinance goes into effect on

Nizb Youths
April 27.

The average householder will Admittingphy about 50 cents extra with the
water bill he receives every other
month. The ordinance sets up a Larcenies18
rate of five cents for every 1,000
gallons of water used. Plymouth police and sheriff's

Additional revenue of about detectives are completing a
$11,000 a year will be provided round-up of youths who admit-
with the new charge. The city tedly have committed 18 larcenies
has been paying $10,000 a year and breaking and enterings, thus
for use of the Wayne county solving many of the petty thefts
sewer. Only those residents which have plagued authorities
whose homes are connected with for the past year.
the sewer system will be charged Because of their ages, the

for the sewer use, it is pointed names of the youths are not being
out. made public but two of the four

In other business before the "leaders" have had previous

commissiwl, approval was given dealings with the law. Three of
a bid for new valve and pipe the youths are being held in the
installations at the booter pump- downtown Detroit juvenile deten-
ing station. Only one bid was tion home while another is still
received. It was from Archie being sought.
Schufelt of Hillsdale, former Ply- Sheriff's detectives said that

mouth plumber. His bid was there are several other youths in-
$5,3375. nearly $800 more than volved in some of the thefts but
commissioners had hoped to dO their role was minor and they
the job for. The valve is needed had no previous records and were
to provide a better means of re- considered "good" boys.
filling the city's reservoir near ,
Northville road. Plymouth police captured two SSNorbert Lofy of Arbor-Lin Ends in of the boys at 12:20 a.m. Tuesday announced Monday that heA bill for $116.21 from the during a routine check of the had purchased the entire in-, Eckles Coal & Supply company Twin Pines dairy building at 1165 ierests of Lee Butler in the Fire extingushers ari
was received by commissioners Starkweather. Three boys lurking

operation of the restaurant.
battle fires. But Fix

for damage to an Eckles oil truck behind the building were sur- bar and bowling alley of the Robert J. McAllister is

which became bogged in the mud prised by the appearance of business located on the cor- to use fire to battle ext
last March 4. The incident hap- police. C)rte eSCaped while one of

ner of Lilley gd Ann Arbor he meets the city's he:
Wednesday night this w

pened on South Holbrook avenue the two captured attempted to roads. /---near Union street. (Continued on page 8) tractors in a "test" cou
Commissionert rejected the * The popular restaurant and determine if he has au

bowling alley was opened two
disapprove an extinguis]bill claiming that the driver was Red Cross Drivenegligent in attempting to drive years ago by Butler and Lofy.
the city heating ordi

In addition to the announce-down the dead-end street because quires beside all new oil
ment of the change of own-he should have seen the bad con- The new heating codi

dition of the thawing mud street. Winds Up Well enhip Mr. Lofy also stated
a one quart extinguist

thal architects are already placed near all newlyFirst reading to a new ordin- rh
drawing plang for a major ad- oil furnaces in single iance "to establish a traffic viol- uver $1000 Goal dition to be undertaken with-

ations bureau" was approved by- It appears that t
in the next lew weeks. No an-

extinguisher fitting thi4the commission. Principal · dif- · The local Red Cross drive has · nouncement of Mr, Buller's tion which meets wit}·ference between' - the present gone $325 over its $1000 goal, an- I future plans were made. writer's approval is thiordinance and the proposed nounced campaign chairman Mrs. Every effort will be made in type which containsordinance is that powers formerly Walter Beglinger. with late con- the future :0 provide Arbor- tetrach loride. It is thisgiven to the commission in tributions still being tabulated. Lili patrons with even beiter the heating contractors 1adminisfrating the bureau will be
The drive which was brought to a foods and service. Mr. Lofy installing near their reefdelegated to the municipal judge. I successful close yesterday began I .tated.

lations.Such things as establishing fines in Plymouth on March 24. ZM->
(Continued on page 8) - But Fire Chief McAl

The 1954 house-to house solic-

'Local Woman strongly protested use
itation was again handled by the extinguisher. Carbon i
Plymouth Woman's club. The ide, he explains, is in 1Auto-Loader
drive went well over the goal in class as chloroform and
1953 as well under the chairman- Hurt in MishapCompletes Test ship of Mrs. Harrison Moore. dangerous. If it is player

fumes from the liquid

Assisting Mrs. Beglinger on her -525 surface, the chiqf added,First commercial run of the committee were Mrs. L B. Rice, A collision last Saturday night
Evans 6-Car Auto-Loader was Mrs. Phillip Theobald and Mrs. in Livonia caused inj ury to Mrs.
''very satisfactory," according to Forrest Morgeson. Collections Jean Latture, 986 Harding, wife Committee Lan announcement by the Evans were made by Woman's club of local teacher and real estate
Products company. members. dealer James Latture.

7-Need for AppThe local firm unveiled the Besides the money turned over Livonia police said that Mi
new railroad car last month be- to the Red Cross by this drive, a La'tture was driving on Plym-fore several hundred auto manu- check for $2500 was given the
facturers. railroad officials and Detroit chapter as a Community · outh road near the Ann Arbor

A citize·ns committee 1

day night to plan anewspapermen. On Friday, March Fund contribution. This amount road intersection when Mrs.
which will present to 126, tbe railroad car was loaded took the place of the rnoney Florence Block of Redford need for the two millagwith six cars at the Dodge which would have been solicited

township stopped her car to make als appearing on the bdivision of the Chrysler corpor- from business and industry. ,
ation and shipped via the New The Red Cross drive for funds a left turn. Mr. Latture said that May 10.
York Central railroad to Kings- and members is an annual event he failed to see the stopped car The School Commur

bridge, New York where it was carried on throughout the nation in time to stop his own vehicle, , ning group committee,
of representatives of eatunloaded March 30. in the month of March. Goal for Mis. Latture received cuts on
will lead a publicity"The first test shipment was the national drive stood at

very satisfactory," E. W. Peter- $85,000,000 which will be used to the head and both knees as, the which will be carried in
son, assistant vice-president maintain· the Red Cross' high Plymouth driver's ear colli€led izations and the home
stated. I level of services. with the rear of the Block auto. voter.

The eight representa
appoint 20 representati
each school (four frorr

and Hough schools) a
representatives will m

Wednesday night.

Woman's Clul
Elects Office]

w--Nlrs. Leslie Daniel w:

to fill the office of pre
the Woman's club at u

meeting held in the Pre
church last Friday after

Assisting Mrs. Daniel

cers of the local club

David Wood, first vice-]
Mrs. Edwin Schradei

vice-president; Mrs. Da

her, recording secreta
David Gates, corri

secretary; Mrs. Geori

treasurer; Mrs. Murra

and Mrs. Hugh Gavig:
tors.

Wayne Dunlap, cond

, the Plymouth Symphon
tra, was guest speake
luncheon meeting. He

LAST MINUTE PREPARATIONS for the annual Eader Lily Sale ar, made by the ladies on the part m
some of the children who will appear on Plymouth •tr-* corners this Saturday. in the community.

April 10. Th, sali of artlficial lili- i• put on •ach yoar by the local Rotary Anns in A report from Girl Sc

order to raile money for the Way- Out-County Chapter of the Michigan Society of 5. which is sponsorec
Woman's club, was preCrippled Children and Adulli Heading th 11 year'• sale ar, Mrs. Charles W-over and
gether with displays ancMn J. E. Hardimon. Shown he- hit to right. ar, Judy Hardimon. Mrs. Westover.
the members of the tro

Jim Carney. David Mynatt. Martha Ber nash. Mrs. Hardimon. Sandra Straub, Mary
The next meeting wil

Frances Bauer and Sharon Roberts.
to Fairlane on May 7.
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1 Be a tri£

To Be Held Here

This Saturday
Artificial Easter Lilies will be

offered Plymouth shoppers, Sat-
urday, April 10, by a host of
youthful volunteers who are

extending a helping hand to the
Wayne Out-County Chapter for
Crippled Children to raise funds
by the sale of paper lilies.

More than fifty children will be
stationed on the busy streets of
Plymouth from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
wearing arm bands and carrying
baskets of lilies to offer shoppers.

This annual-Eazter 34.1--.De,
saTe is under the ehairmanship of
Mrs. Charles Westover who will
be assisted by co-chairman Mrs.
James Hardimon and members
of the Plymouth Rotary Anns.

Headquarters for the day-long
sale will be the Masonic Temple
where the children will return
for supplies and refreshmehts.

The little paper lilies are made
by homebound handicapped men
and women who have no other

way of earning a livelihood. All
lilies are made in Michigan for
this sale.

' Plymouth shoppers dnnated
$525 to last year's sale and more
funds are hoped ·for this year so
that the Chapter can increase its
services as funds will permit.

Easter Seal Chairman, Earl

West, reports contributions are
being received from the 6000
appeal letters mailed to citizens
at the opening of this month-
long drive which ends Easter
Sunday, April 18.

Each year as the Wayne Out-
County communities grow more
services of case findings, equip-
ment and therapy treatment are
requested of the Easter Seal
Society.

"Only through the generous
support of the public· can these
needs be met," said West.

All contributions to the mailing
campaign and the lily sale go to
meet Plymouth's goal of $4000
for the 1954 drive.

Whooping Cough
Not Found Here

While whooping rough is on the
increase in Michigan, children in
the Plymouth area are escaping
the disease because of the corn-

pulsory vaccination for school
children, according to Dr. R. R.
Barber, city health officer.

The Michigan Department of
Health reports that the 96 cases
reported last week is more than

triple the amount reported during
the same period a year ago.

Dr. Barber pointed out that he

has had no recent reports of
whooping cough, but this would
not include cases occurring oub-
side the city in the township.
Whooping cough, which often has
serious complications, particular-
ly in babies, can be prevented by
immunization. The State Health

department recommends immuni-
zation should be started when a

baby is three months old. A
booster is advised at two to three

years of age.
Whooping cough is most seri-

ous in children under five and

most deaths from the disease oc-

cur among babies under six
months old.

Whooping cough infrnunization
is required of all children before
entering the Plymouth township
school system.

2-

Commission
Gets Record

'.-

70% Ir High Budget
720 for the 1954-55 fiscal y
city commission Monday ni
r better police and fire dep;
ient plan, better pay and be
nproved rubbish and garb

pick-up system
mended needs.•,21' rec

With last year's budget se
$317,000. the newly Proposed
ancial plan is $44,000 lirgel
special meeting as been set
Monday. April 26 to listen to
public recommendations lit·
jections to the budget prop,
Accorying to city charter,
budget must be approved at
fiist meeting in May.·

, By far the biggest underta
PLYMOUTH'S RECORD HIGH BUDGET was com- lim- like above. to plan the 32-page document. Piciur- proposed for the city this yea

pleted last week and presented formally to the city com- ed from left are Commissioners Ernest Henry and Mar-
Main street from Penni
the widening and pavenien

mission Monday night after a month of work. Most of via Torry. Manager Albert Glassford. Commissioners avenue to Mill street. The bil
the big job was performed by City Manager Albert Eleanor Hammond. Floyd Tibbilts and George Bauer. sets aside $12,000 for the
Glassford but commissioners themselves met several payment on general obliga

bonds which must be sold
ceding the road i·econstruetic.

Lofu Buys Arbor-Lili Fire Extinguisher Dispute: Easter Lily Sale official resolution calling for
Commissioners have madcl

Mwin €ti·i.At imni·n„An·,Dr,1 k.,

111*
*tr,

h

740 40

74

Court Case
are deadly. He claims that even a
well-trained Plymouth fireman
was "knocked out" by using this
kind of extinguisher on a car fire.

So MeAllister recently wrote to
Che contractors sayiog he would
not approve of any new instal-
lation where the carbon tetrach-
loride extinguisher is placed. He
recommends a dry chemical
extinguisher, which costs more,
"but is safe for the housewife
who could be killed by use of the
other type."

To bring the question to a head,
local contractor Bill Otwell

6/01*e,ately.·failed te install an
extinguisher near a new oil
furnace, so he was issued a ticket
by heating inspector Chuck
Thompson. It will then remain up
to Judge Nandino Berlongo to

, determine if the fire chief can
disappivve af new oil furnace
installaUons where pyrene

extinguishers are installed.
Chief McAllister did earlier

this week that should he not win
his pbint in court Wednesday
night, he will ask city commis-
sioners to change the heating
code.

'lans to Publicize

of School Levy
Two proposals will appear on

the ballot, one seeking three mills
to finance teacher, administrative

2 and clerical salary increases and
school improvements, while one
mill is being asked to finance the
building of additional classrooms.

 Members of the millage cam-
paign committee are Roy Jaco-
bus. chairman, representing the
iunior high; Horton Booth, board
of education; Mrs. George Britch-
3r, Starkweather; Harry Roberts
3ird; Henry Rupert, Allen and
Hough; Earl West, Smith; Mrs.
Claude Eaton, Bartlett; and Rob-
irt Nulty, high school.

It is expected that represent-
dives of each of the school Par-
?nt-Teacher associations Will

nake visits to homes to tell why
he additional millage is needed
ind urging citizens to go to the
mlls. It ts also hoped to print a
eaflet which will show where

he intended money will go and
*hy it is needed.

Meanwhile, citizens who are

lot registered voters are being
1rged to register as soon as pos-

-ible. Deadline for registration is
fpril 30.

Registrations are not taken by
choot officials but only with the
·lerk of the city or township in

1 which the voter resides. Regis-
:ration can be completed with
.he following clerk at the design-
ited hours:

, Plymouth city, Clerk Lamont
3. BeGole, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Plymouth township hall, Clerk
Norman Miller, 9 a.nt. to 5 p.m.

Canton township hall, Clerk
Andrew Smith, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Northville township hall, Clerk
Mary Alexander, 9:30 a.m. to
noon and I to 5 p.m.

A voter must be a citizen 21

years of age or older, a resident
if Michigan for six months and
of the school district 30 days

; preceding the election.
' Paiture to vote at any election
for four consecutive years will
result in a suspension of a voter's
registration and it will then be

, leessary to reinstate registration
before voting again. ,

 A record budget of $361,'
was officially received by the
which will provide finances fo
ments, a large street improven
fits for city employees, an ir

Local Lions Club

To Hear Speech
By D. Hale Brake

State Treasurer D. Hale Brake
will be the guest speaker at the
dinner meeting of the Plymouth
Lions club on Thursday, April 15,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Mayflower
hotel. Though an aspirant to the
state governorship, Brake's ad-
dress Will be a non-political one
and he will speak solely as the
state treasurer.

The local Lions club will meet
jointly with the Mid-west Lions
club of Detroit ior this occasion.
Lucas Miel, president of Corn-
mercial Steel Treating in Detroit
and campaign manager of Repre-
sentative Charles Oakman, will
also be present at the meeting.

Brake is a member of the State
Administrative Board and Chair-
man of the Finance and Claims
Committee of the Board, fie
serves on the Board of Canvid-

5 ,\
D. Hale Brake

sers, Employees' Retirement

Fund Board. is treasurer of the
MichiRan Public School Em
ployees' Retirement Fund and
the Municipal Employees' Retire-
ment Fund, is chairman of the
State Board of Escheats, the
Municipal Finance Commission
and is a member of the Commit-

tee on Interstate Cooperation
and the Judges' Retirement

Board.

Brake began his public career
in 1927 as prosecuting attorney of
Montcalm •county, 'which office
he held until 1931. In 1934 he

was elected to the State Senate

and held the office for four'terms.

In his last term in the Senate he

was elected president pro tem-
pore. He was elected state treas-
urer in 1934 and has continued to

hold that office ever since.

He is a graduate of Fremont
high school, Albion college and

the University of Michigan Law
School. He has a law practice in
Stanton under the firm name of

Brake and Miel.

Brake is a member of the 8th
Judicial Circuit Bar Association,
the State Bar of Michigan, Rotary
International (honorary), Hi-12
club, Michigan Farm Bureau,
Michigan State Grange, Michigan
State Medical Society (honorary)
and the Knights of the Roand
Table.

Guests of Lions club members

may attend the meeting. Walt
Drummond is program chairman.
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seem in accord with the idea and
have authorized Herald iCann ill,
local civil engineer, to draw up
plans and specifications. It is re-
vorted that his plans are neat·ing
completion.

Also included in the capital im-
provement program outlined In
the budget is the improvement of
Farmer street from Kai-mada tri
Sheldon road. This street. be-
liev€d by many to be capable „f
being an important east -we.t
artery, is only partially p· ved.
Estimated cost of the Main st,·ret

project is $130,000 and the Farmer
street project estimate is $78,000

The coming fiscal year's in- .
; creased revenue will come from
20!n· souige., aer•,i'titnk ti, the
budget statement by City Mana-
ger AJbert Glassford. Some

$14,000 will come from added real
and personal property assess-
ments; $3,000 from increased Jo-
ceipts from other agencies such
as sales and gasolige t:ixe.<
$11,000 from the newly-approved
sewage disposal ordinance. and
$16,000 carried overdue to under-

estimated 1953-54 receipts.
A five per cent increase nf

wages and salaries has bern in-
cluded in the budget. Glas>ford
estimated this increase will cost
the cily abeut $11,000 extra dur-
ing the fiscal year. C ity em-
plciyees are paid according to a
"step and merit" achedule whjch

(Continued on page 8)

Township Budget
Gets Small Hike

-Plymouth township boatd

members approved their 1954-53
budget at the annual public meet-
ing Monday afternoon. a budget
which allows about $1,000 more
than the past· fiscal year'S,

Supervisor Roy Lindsay repart-
ed that the new budget f'ir
$24,000 continues to remain about
the same because of the hmit of
one mill which is levied in the
township. Increased valuations
have netted the extra $1,00U.

No major improvements or
purchases are provided frn· in the
new budget. It does, however,
allow for an increase in wages
for the regular firemen ariel extra
funds for consulting engineers,
zoning consultants and legal
counsel. It also provides for the
payment-at-large for the Middle
Rouge Interceptor sewer.

Canion Township
Budget Smaller

A budget of $52,829 for the
1954-55 fiscal year was submitted
to citizens of Canton township at
the annual meeting held Monday
afternoon. The proposed sum is
nearly $1,200 less 'than the eur-
rent budget.

Only 20 citizens turned out for
the annual public meeting which
is required by law on the first
Monday in April. The proposed
budget is smaller than last yeafs
because of the heavy assessment
for the Middle Rouge Interceptor
sewer, according to Supervisor
Louis Stein.

The new budget sets aside
$8,400 for a fire engine now on
ordw· and $10,000 for a building
and site to be used for voting in
precinct two. Voting was former-
ly performed in a church. The
proposed voting site will be in
the Sheldon road area, Stein
said.
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Violette McC artney -Edward Dely
U nited in Candlelight Ceremony

t
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BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Manila of

Detroit are receiving congratul-
ations on the birth of a daughter,
Margaret Pauline, weighing five
pounds, 14 and one-half ounces
and born at Highland Park
General hospital on April 1. Mrs.
Manila is the former Pauline
Gust.

..

Staff Sergent and Mrs. James
G. Christensen announce the

arrival of an eight pound three
ounce son, Gerald Lee. born on
March 22 at Session's hospital,
Northville. Mrs. Christtensen is

the former Lois Renner.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dallas
announce the arrival of a son,
Roger Dale. born in Detroit
Osteopathic ho*pital on April 3
and weighing six pounds eight
ounces. Mr. Dallas is on the Pty-
mouth Mail staff.

...

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kranz, a daughter, Linda Lee,
born at Garden Cny hospital on
March 10, weighing seven pounds.
Mrs. Kranz is the former Rose
Marie Dix.

Announce Cast

For Next Theake ,
Guild Production 

C. Veach Sparks was named to ,
head the cast of Theatre Guild

 players presenting "Mr. Barry's
Etchings" on April 27 to 29 in the
high school auditorium. Sparks ,
will take the role of Mr. Barry in :
the three-act comedy by Walter
Bullock and Daniel Archer.

The Guild is presenting the
play in cooperation with the
;Plymouth Kiwanis chi b to raise -
money to benefit the Grl Scout
i Cabin. This will mark the fifth

production given j oint}y by the

groups. ..
Other members of the cast an-

nounced by director Williari
Merrill are Effie Kuiel as Mrs.

Taylor; Judy Seck}in as her

daughter, Evelyn; Maude Laury
as Cary Stanwich; Marilyn Bird
as "Fifty" Ferris; Mabel Dicks as
i Mrs. Griswold; Lydia Argo as
Daisy; Judy Laury as Charlene;
James Mitchell as Tom Crosby;
Warren Worth as 'Sawbuck"

Sam; John Lodge as Mar-
vin Pritchard; J. H. Wilcox as
Sam Jordan; and Fred Bird as

Lead the 044,% Parade .©di

1-71 .

49-,

(34 , with an Outfit from *1 /NERVA'S -4*2
-as

11 J

4

Yf

seven pounds 15 ounces

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lyke of
Irvin street are the proud parents
of a son, William Charles born at
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
on Thursday, April 1, weighing

The public transportation blsi-
ness now represents about one
sixth of our total net corporate
investments. Its annual services
are valued at one-tenth of all

goods and services Americans
produce.

'r:..

Kenneth Plunkett.

Tickets for "Mr. Barry's Etch-

ings" are currently being sold by

Theatre Guild members, Kiwan-

ians and Girl Scouts.

Three representatives of the
Board of Governors of the

Theatre Guild, Mrs. Peter Ralph

Miller, Ruth Popovich and Mrs.

Wally Laury, attended the spring

meeting of the Community

Theatre Association of Michigan

in Jackson last Saturday.

*'tz..
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l something't added ...

' P princess hnes and an

to the sailors

middy Mouse! Sleek new
4.1.

insert of contrasting color in

the V neck spice this

two-piece dress of washable

rayon linen. Charcoal grey

with light grey, navy with'
light blue, brown with beige.

Ali trimmed with white.
1295 Sizes 7.15, 8-16.

:4.-i.2

y.*i

ila

wardrobes in one
Never a dull moment in his wardrobe with

this good·looking four piece suit that can be 0, 9646
worn in 10 different ways. Jacket, trousers ,000.-I. ,
and one side of vest in splash rayon Ranne];  0023-
extra trousers and reverse side of vest in /--·9.- m
contruting nylon·rayon gabardine. Sizes 
5 to 12 ,*¥,wwy'

$1595Sizes 3 to 7

Mr.

/- Al one of the lovliest of early
a: n:4 weddings, Saturday, April
4 Violette McCartney and Ed-
1 aid Dely repeated their-nuptial
v , vs. irr a ceremony at the First
1 ··· 11:terian church. Plymout¥7

V Il: lette is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Flagg MeCartney of
Brv>h .st reet and Edward is the

ron or Mrs. Anna Dely of Maple
:lvt'MIl€'.

and Mrs. Edward Dely

...... 6"-'-&-- ---

Betty and Mary Dely, sisters of
the bridegroom, were the brides-
maids. Their gowns were fashion-
ed like that of the honor attend-

ant. Betty wore a shrimp colored
gown and Mary was in peacock:
All attendants wore matching
bands of the material in their hair

with matching shoulder length ,
veils and each carried a basket of 

Distinctive Ctothes and Accessories

Alain at Penniman Telephone 414 t

Sizes 6 to 12 ........................ 9795
I See our full line of Ladies' Handmacher &

Other Suits from $795
Weathervane Suits; Coats & Accessories.

"We Major in Minors"
Large selection of boys' trousers, shirts 'and all
accessories. Complete selection of girls' coats, suits,
dresses and accessories.

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN!

MINERVA'S
t'he Reverend Henry Walch of-

Ii, ::,trd at the impressive seven
1 . !4 ... 4 randle'light ceremony.
7. 1,1,· bask€·ts of white glad iola
: !*f I cindelabra graced the sane-
1 nuy. Fred Nelson was the

i, i c an at and Fred Kendall sang
I L.we Thee Dear," "Because"

1 (1 -The L.„rd's Prayer."
The bride chose a floor length

, w,·4·n of net. lace and satin. The
: ittril boclice and full length train
, . er€· of the satin. The bodice and

Queen Ann collar were of lace
.:nt:· deep insert of the laee ex-

rt'h it from the neeldine to the

'it·int u [ the long fitted satin
F' rves. The bouffant skirt was of
t.,rs of lace and net over satin.

V:0!f tte's fingertip length veil of
2!u:inn fell from a crown of seed-

pearls and rhinestones and she
carried a colonial bouquet of
while rosebuds tied with satin

A,•:uners and ivy.
C' von Ferrington was the

L :,64 matron of honor. She wore

3 At..ipless ballerina length gown
a Yellow silk shantung. The
1, r 4 ded bodice and matching
jacket were adorned with rhine-

yellow rosebuds.
Kathleen Dely, niere of the

bridegroorn, was the flower girl.
Her floor length gown was of
yellow silk shantung. Gregory
Ferrington was the ring bearer.

Louis Dely served his brother
as best man and seating the
guests were Frank Vet·esh and
Lee Langkabet.

Mrs. McCartney selected a

champaign rose lace dress for
her daughter's wedding and Mrs.
Dely woh: Air Force blue lace.
Both mothers wore navy acces-
sories and gardenia corsages.

Following the core mony, a re-

ception was held in the V.F.W.
hail with over 300 guests attend-
ing coming -from Detroit, Ann Ar-
bor. Ypsilanti. Fenton, Pontiac,
Northville, OWOSSO, Durand,
Gaines, Hartland, Dearborn,
Brighton and Plymouth.

Both Violette and Edward were

graduated from Plymouth High

School. Following a wedding trip
to Washington. D. C., the young
couple will make their home at
843 Starkweather avenue, Ptym-
outh.

"Save While You Spend -We Give S&H Green Stamps"

857 Penniman, opposite Post OHice Phone 45
.

Smashing:Climax
fo 49 years of paint research

aew LIQUID VELVET !
.

-1-- .ALFMEAW
.*latitt NIA

.

SENSATIONAL
.

LALKI-THERM WASHABLE'

USE

1 LOOKS BETTER
.

k LONGER 

ONE COAT

COVERS-FAST i**EEKEE; vilililmiillill
DRYING -.-.---'.7&=1-- Ab .

LARGE

\ ttm.=emia\ % 5ELECTION OF
.

COLORS

 .qgma-

.
.

498 Gal.
O'BRIEN

PAINTS FREE

DELIVERY

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER

"Plymouth's Foremost Color COI=ultant"
834 Penniman Plymouth Phone 727

Milady wears a

subtlrshaped look

of distinctive elegance

in note-worthy fashions

for Easter!

¢gy j

EASTER HATS
We have the very hat for you in

t

our gayest, widest selection.

1.m $3.95

CHARM ON HAND
Doubk-woven cotton & nylon
glo ves in soft pastels.

1- 4.00

leathm- Smo•tly Bag
Neat and e}egant suit bag
in butter-Ineoth ealf.
Handsomely lined. Black, navy.

fr- 15.00
Here's an Easter fashion that provides

COATS t excitement wherever you *ar it! In
Carloca Everglaze.

1,2-1 & short styles tn smart
nybn, orlon, fleeces, camel-kurl,
etc.

from sl 0.95

Cool timer by Printless ! Dacrort blend-
ed with rayan. Sizes 10- 18. Navy, Beige,

DUNNING'S
Rust, Blue, Pink & Ivory Whitef

Your Friendly Store t

44.95
500 Forest Phone 17

t

.

L



Calls for Volunteers
The Plymouth township Civil

 Defense office has urged local
residents to enlist in one of the

branches of civil defense to help
in a time- of disaster or emerg-
ency.

Branches still needing volun-
teers are first aid, wardens. police
departments. medical welfare,

rescue squa(is. transportation or
staff· assistants.

For further information about

the work of the various branches

contact John Miller. Plymouth
township civil defense director,
at 48-Wl Leo Flowers, deputy,
director, 2151-W, or Mrs. Velma

DePriest, chairman of the first
i aid course, 1860-W.

Scout Troop No. 298 ;.1... -1291 7 7,7
Holds Court of Honor r . 2 8 7 9

Boy Scout troop No. 298 held a
Court of Honor on Monday, April
5. in the Canton township Jire
hall. Awards were presented by
J. Emerson, who is in charge of
District 7 camping. . *,1 €1' ' ·

Receiving their tenderfoot

ratings were Hargrew Riley,

Dean Schamanek. Thomas Woj.
ewski and Lyle Avery. Gordon

Graham was awarded his second

class rank. and first class awards

went to the Scouts of the Flaming

Arrow patrol. The latter were

won at the Dawson City Sweep-

stake on Saturday, January 9.

IriliE  THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday.Anril 8.1954 1

The fine sewing done by i displayed together with the

seventh graders at the junior high names of the girls having their
school is being shown this week, work in the exhibit.

& in the window at Dunning's gn According to Miss Ma'rgaret
Forest avenue. Clothes made dur- Dunning the sewing displayed is

i ing the semester in Mrs. William the best of anything they have
 Morgan's sewing class are being ,done so far.

1 1 MAE U)
J-- S"'|

Easter
Cards

and NORCROSS

I _p,- 7<h<,<h<h

There's a HALLMARK CARD

41 .t¥ j

f

rl

DL™OUTHS 3
DOUBLE fl

F; ATII:,r by HALLMARK
Poor vision is a nandicap that -4
Wpocal 8111(110 QUW, 4%99'

TWO OF THE FIRST Plymouth shoppers to receive
stools in the Double Feature Days promotion last week
are shown above with members of the retail merchants'

committee responsible for planning the Bale. Left to right
are: Walter Ren-1. A. Gerald Peue, Wendell Leni. Ur-
ban Holland and the happy recipients of the stools. Mrs.

Charles Westfall of 873 North Holbrook and Mrs. Lester
take chances when you can 50
you may ne@d glas;4. DUA

Upton of 195 Garland. Some 250 stools were claimed by easily eojoy the assurance of the
finest eye care, here. Come in

weekend shoppers. The big demand delayed shipment ]
tien now. Get the right glasses
for a thorough Optical examina-

of ihe siools and made it necesary for the Chamber of  if you need themt
Commerce to give receipts which will be honored as | 600211.,€ Clsoon as the siools arrive. r€FC

7 +iNEST--QUALITY
GLASSES

4 ON

EASY TERMSJ
for Everyone on your Easter list l

• FAMILY CARDS

• RELIGIOUS CARDS

• CHILDREN'S CARDS

Beautiful Cards - Filled with the Spirit of Easier

litlwaklligk.<rt./1/
- 1I -

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Farest

.

Only Shopping DE
t ,

Merchants Call Double Feature Days Success
Annual Luncheon
To Be Given

By Garden Club
Rosedale Gardens and North-

ville Branches will be the guests
of the Plymouth Branch of the
Women's National Farm and Gar-
den assofiation at its annual
luncheon on Monday. April 12, at
12:20 p.m. The luncheon will be
given in the local Masonic

Temple.
Speaker for the event will be

Professor J. C. Hays of Michigan
State college. Professor Hays'

lys I
will tell of the wonders of dairy
topic entitled "Believe it or Not"

cows manufacturing and the

value of her product. The Triple
bios from Plymouth high school

QTU will also appear on the program.

S 'U 1 U_a
Social committee for the lunch-

eon meeting is headed by Mrs.
George Schmeman, with Mrs.
Roy Leenion and Mrs. Gail

liason assist ing. Mrs. A. E. Van
L -JIL L _

PC
iSHOI

The first "Double Feature ness. Another revorted one of the,
Days" promotion undertaken by best days in the history of his
the Retail Merchants' Committee store. The appearance of "new"
of the Chamber of Commerce customers was particularly pleas-
brought unanimous agreement lag to the committee.
from those merchants who parti- The exact total of stools claim-

T cipated. It was a robsing success! ed thub far has reached 223.
In a committee meeting Monday Chamber Secretary Nat Sibbold
evening it was quickly agreed to reported that shoppers have un- .
hold the second such event in the til April 17 to turn in their
Za 11. Double Feature Days' sales slips,

The four-day promotion gave a however, and it is expected the
 Ispurt" to local businesses as number will climb to 250. Be-
' nearly every participant report-
- ed the best weekend sales of the cause of this unanticipated de-
year. One merchant compared his mand. receipts were given shop-
sales with the same weekend pers and the Chamber repons
prior to Easter last year and that as soon as the stools arrive

, found he had doubled his busi- notices will be sent out. 4

Until

FASHION ,

R At SHOES

Here are some of the comments
of merchants on the weekend
business activities. Ralph Ros-
tow, Grahm's: "We definitely
felt an increase in sales during all
four days of the promotion." Mae
Goldman, Fashion Shoes: "We
were particularly happy with the
results of last weekend which

marked our opening" (since the
February fire). Ernest Faigle,
Kresge's: "Our business showed a ·
definite gain and we are very
p]eased with the promotion." Miss
Margaret Dunning, Dunning's:
"We had a very fine business in all
departments last weekend." Bert
Wyse, Better Home Appliances:
"Yes, our business was better and
the traffic in town was very de,
finitely increased." Wendell Lent,
Davis & Lent: "I can't say enough
for the promotion. It far surpass-
ed my expectations." Dick Papes,
Papes House of Gifts, "We ex-
perienced' a very good weekend
business." Druggist Bob Beyer,
Carl Peterson, Walter Shultz and
C. C. Wiltse all agreed that their
stores showed a definite increase
for the weekend.

*

Allison's Appoints Yakelr PRE-TESTED
)11'*Parrot
ES BOYS AND GIRLS
Easter Favorites

DR. STUART SNIDER 7.......I- -
Optometrist in Charge-Plymouth store

467 FOREST

Plymouth

Get the extra wear

' from the extra pa icl,

-- CLOTHCRAFT
TW-O TROUSER SUMS

u[-Ilum ls Irker cnalrman.

New Service Manager
Ernest J. and Frank Allison of

Allison Chevrolet announce the

appointment of Virgil Yakel as
new service manager at the auto-
mobile dealership.
¥akei comes to AIIison's with

four years service as a factory
representative. For six years he
was service manager at Wally
Mac Pontiac and also was an in-

surance adjuster.
Yakel, who is married and has

three children, resides in Pontiac.

Members of the club may bring
guests.

Canton Farm Bureau
To Meet This Friday

The Canton Center Farm Bu-

£ reau will meet on Friday, April 9,
at 8 p.m. in the home of Donald
Korte at 6935 Beck road. Topic of
discussion for the meeting will be
"The Future Youth and the Effect
of Diverted Acres on the Farm
Program."

and his

PAL Vt:2 7

f , 4,2-\

FOR

95

A

G=a

Brown
Srnall Fry's Brown ra

Oxford
Patent 2-Strap
Anklet , NOW!11-1

Sizes 3 to 8 $99 84 to 12 $95 124 to 3  == -- -1.
./.1

id Tan

FEDERAL EXCISE 
*--

f.<

TAX Ir
\41 REDUCTIONS

IN EFFECT HERE!
12- 37

When you buy I
TWO TROUSER

SUIT. we know that you ex·
peel long wear. We al,0 know
that yon want handsome pat.
terns, becoming colors - and
quality tailoring.

1 We invite you to cheM, the

SH*S

For his bru p.1, et shoes. your
child deserves the best...Poll-

Parron! Pre-resting mures bel·
./ Suppon. benet 6, a.d mo„
comfort. just what your young.
stet needs for those imp©rtant
frs: Steps. 1-ct out expert 6[ren
show you our selection 04
Poll- Parrots soon.

"There's that sign againr 

0 ./."31-1.-

\ IIAUOIUA
\ SMOR

01.1,1'UT.

Come in and check

the new lower prices...

you derive the full
benefit !

1

value of our new Clothcraft S 4'U spring suits. Find all :he qu•
'60 1 11'4'. '11 ity and tailorin detailg that

 make them outdanding. We
u invite you to make compari·

sons. Come in early for a
wonderful value in extra '

wear; a saving on a good-'
looking suit---_and two
tr-•er&    -

$399 To $4" Ture hope the4 mean ma  | / 4 |Ii..8 $5250 & 6950
.

\ FASHION m4 first pair D. GALIN AND SON
7'm almost readil for 6 1.11-

| "First in Fashion - First in Quality" "29 Years of Friendly. Dependable Service" DAVIS & LENT
SHOES 853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Plymouth 893 Penniman Plymouth Ph. 293L

Phone 48.

.

.

--

, ORDINANCE
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4 Thursday. April 8.1954

SOCIAL
Mrs. Jack Gage pas guest at a

birthday party on Wednesday
evening of last week when neigh-

bors arrived with a birthday
cake. Present were Mr. and Mrs.

James Horen of Maceday lake,
Mrs. Harold Todd and Mr. and

Mrs. Crl Hartwick.

SPECIAL . .

1/2 F

CHICKEN
With Garden Salad. (

Fries. Roll and Butter!

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

NOTES
Mr. land Mrs. Perry Hix of

Warretl road were hosts at dirt-
ner S*turday evening to Mrs.

Julia Pettibone of Wayne and

Mr. and Mrs. John Albertson and

daughbers. They celebrated the

birthdays of Mrs. 'Pettibone and

Mrs. A#bertson.
1

A
.

RIED

DNNERS
Golden Brown French

Grange Gleanings LETTEE
Ldtter to the Editor:

- Dear Sir:
This is regular Grange night Being a taxpayer is it too much

and it is hoped there will be a to expect of the school bus system
good attendance as there is some the safety of our children getting
business yet to be talked about home safely from school, when he
regarding the 80th anniversary or she lives from 3 to 5 miles
celebration on April 23. It is from school?
hoped too that each and everyone Or are we expected to sit back
will cheerfully contribute when and clasp our hands when said
asked and do their part tp show child is not- admitted on the
that Plymouth can do something school bus because of a little mud
really noteworthy. and left to walk home on a road

something really noteworthy. as busy as Ann Arbor road is?
The Grange is an old and honor- -

able organization. One should be l
proud of it for it is a privilege to 
be a member of this group of fine, Ajoyful Easter *people.

Mabel I.oomis is serving on the
Jury this month.

Remember our important dates .
1

for next week. Monday we are to Give Gilbert Chocolates z:.
meet at the Grange hall at 6 p.m. finest quality in package chocol
to go up to Ray Mettetal's for pot-
luck supper and the evening of
cards, our usual Lily club.

Tuesday evening we are all
planning to go to Pittsfield to wit-

.

ness and take part in the cere-
mony 08 the 5th degree which r-ri
will be exemplified by the Lena-
wee degree team. Anyone who
wishes to become a Pomona

member may do so at that time.
We are happy to report that

Amy Northrup is getting along
fine, she came from the hospital
yesterday and is at her daughter's
home in Salem.

Joe Tracy is better but is not
able to get out anywhere yet.

Those who expect to attend the
Banquet on the night of April 23
are requested to send in their re-
servations either by card or tele-
phone to Mrs. E.Vealey 1852-R in
order that the committee may ..,9....- -4

know how much to prepare. A biA t.;se#@*.
more detailed account will appear + 0..31 lillillill. 9 %111,1next week.

Japan's Inland Sea, 250 miles
long, embraces more islands than

C DUA THIS MAy BE YOUR

ET TH

WINKL
*LOW PRESSURI

U-Saturday0nlY79=====1
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

OTWELL HEATINGNOTICE OF PUBLIt HEARING

Lawrence A. Smith of Pleasant-
ville, New York, spent Sunday
night with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred J. Smith of Penni-

man avenue, enroute to the West
Coast on a business trip.

.*.

The Dorcas Circle of the First
Methodist church will meet on
Thursday, April 15 by attending
the C«nmunion service. There

will be no regular monthly meet-
ing.
....

Miss Shirley Sexton and her
classmate, Connie Citer of Clare,
both students at ·Michigan State
college* spent the weekend with
Shirley's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
James Sexton of Penniman
avenue.

...

Fourteen members of the

Riverside Book club attended the
Flower Show in Detroit on Thurs-

day of last week followed by
luncheon at Botsford Inn. .

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Litzenberg
attended the Cass Theatre in De-
troit last week and saw the cur-
rent play "New Faces."

...

Mrs. Donald Rank entertained

her Book club Tuesday in her
home on Pacific avenue.

...

The Mary circle of the First
J{etho(list church will meet on
Monday, April 19, at 8 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Edward Rix,
279 Ann street. Please bring
needle and thread to work on

cancer pads.
...

I was taught to respect my
teachers and elders when I was a

youngster, and have tried to
teach my own children this, but
I can't respect the driVers of the
school busses who would do this,

or their bosses when they telf me
"the safety of the children getting
home isn't their responsibility,
but a bus schedule is.

Signed: A taxpayer and a
mother who dearly loves
her children.

Name omitted upon request.

,# GILBERTB

f
8

it' 31

e

The Famou, Panama Choc-

otct.. l.ad 0. parade of
diffirent assortments to

A pl- v. ..andpur.... -

Q.

From

$135
LB.

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO-

1 • Come in for a demonstration of the
Winkler LP* Oil Burner. See all the
revolutionary features which have
made this lou· pressure burner today's
money-saving sensation! See the
Winkler burn crankcase drainings,
heavy unrefined oil, mixed oil and
water! See the clog-proof Nozzle and
positive action Fuel Meter which save
heat usually wasted up the chimney!

2.Fillout a bid form with the amount
of money you are willing to pay for
this sensationally better burner-com-
pletely installed, less tank. Seal the
bid and leave it with us.

When sealed bids are opened, the
winner will be notified. Any bids
reate? than the regular price of a
Winkler LP* installation wili be
reduced by us to the regular price hnd
considered in the order of their receipt.

How can you lose? You can't pay
more than the regular price and may
payconsid€Tably less! Make your bid to-
day-thisofferends April2lst at9P.M.

@,Wy
YOUR CHANCETO

IlS FAMOUS MONEY-SAVER

ERO,P
i OIL BURNER

GUARANTEED 4

) 10
a.»57-- VEARS!

Wc Quitrantee 111.,t the exclusive Winkler clog-
proof Nozzle 14111 not w.-:ir (Dul [cr ]0 years ...
and i n :vidition guaranke the Fuel Metal
Assinibly .1 years.

...

Thlideme.

/f'/4 PENSLAR li

\ Mrs. Ralph krvnz was hostess any other sea ort earth-from 700 "Only a RICH Man Can Afford POOR Heating"tk_the _metribers of her bridge
cluB-an Wednesday of last week to 3,000 depending upon whether 265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilleyin her horne on Evergreen the term "island" is extended -to

At a regular meeting of the City Planning Commission to be avenue. cover islets and the fantastic PHONE PLYMOUTH 17011
held A*ril 22, 1954 at 7:30 P.M. in the Commission Chambers ... rocks that j ut up as much as a
of the City Hall the following Public Hearings will be held: Mrs. C. D. Williams of Haggerty hundred feet above the water. ,1 road entertained the members of .

1. · At 7:30 P.M. a Public Hearing will be held for the purpose the Hough Extension group Mon- ,-
...

' the portion of Hardenberg Street west of Starkweather Ave- Plyrnouth Assembly 33. Order -

.4

nue be renamed Dunn Street. of Rainbow for Girls, is spqi,sor-
it 3-k
Lzdpil.

ing a "Penny Supper" at the

2. *t 7,45 P.M. a Public Hearing will be held for the purpose Masonic Temple on - Monday,

4 cormidering the request of the C&O Railway Company April 12, serving from 5:30 p.m.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        . +

tbat the Zoning Classification 'of the following described
to 7 p.m. Everyone is invited.

Slyled like Mom's
railroad owned property be changed from R-2 (Two Family

'4
Mrs. Margaret Stremich enter-

Residential District) to M-1 (Light Industrial District.) tained her bridge club Wednes- , 4 EASTER SUITSoo 1.r. 1d

"Lots 114-124 inclusive in Auburn Addition to Plymouth day in her home on West Liberty 7:- 1.fr- ... for "Cl)ling
Heights, located west of Ann Street to the alley between street.

0 . tie;Wi
misses! - Fine all

Blunk and Irvin Streets, and from a point 250 feet north of . . . me#-I: W. w (M} 1,4 and rayon
blends. Fitted andyulaction Avenue north to the City Limits, which here The regular business meeting -

pazallel the C&O tracks." of the MOMS will be held on . boxy styles. Some . .4

4· Monday, April 12, at the g - . , .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           . witth angora trim. 0
Binarela. at] rayon-.

3. At 8:00 P.M. a Public Hearing will be held for the purpose
Veteran's Memorial Center begin- Bright as the Easter Bunny's Basket, are our -guaranteed wash-
ning at 8 p.m. abie.

of considering a request of Daniel S. Mills for the re:zoning ... newest fashions for toddler to teen. Come choose ... Sizes 3 10 14.
of 10ts 94, 95, 96 Irvin Street, Auburn Addition: and Lots

i 152 15, 17, 18, 19, Karmada Street, Mary K. Hillmers Addi- Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger was
hostess Menday afternoon to the your youngster's Easter dress-ups herel From 7.95

ti*tfrom R-2 (Two Family Residential) to M-2 (General members 'of her 500 club, in her ul-

In¢ustrial District). home on Joy road. .2/

1

.

All !1*rested parties will be given ample opportunity to
participate in the hearings and at the close of the hearings the
comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the Planning Commission before making a

decision on the requests.

Lamont C. BeGole, Secretary

City Planning Commission

... , 4,

-

£\71 2
1 .......

1

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow
of Bradner road and Mrs. William
Garchow of Livonia were in
Owosso on Sunday, called there
by the death of a cousin of
Maurice Garchow.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber and
daughter, Sandra, of Auburn ave-
nue were Saturday evening din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Randolph Edson in Dearborn.

I ...

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Michaels
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ray of Napier road.

...

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Arnold, in their
home on Burroughs avenue, were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swanson

and daughter, Mary Ann of
Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Enjoy Mrs. Anda Gustin, of Plymouth.
Arnold and daughter, Jill, and

1-1Beauty

all summer witli\ Legal Notice

. 5/4
EVERBLOOMING WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

TOWNSHIP or PLYMOUTH.

Sin:

You are hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Wayne. Michigan.
did, at a meeting of *aid Board held
on March 23. 1954. decide and deter-
mine that the certain streets described
in the minutes of -id Board should

be County roads under the Jurisdjction
of the Board of County Road Commis-
sioners. The minutes of laid meeting
fully describing •aid streets are here-
by made a part of this notice, and

. 21"f, fId groi
are as follows:

Minute• of the meeting of the
County Road Commilsioners of the

• Early bloem4 County of Wayne. Michigan. held at
3800 Cadillac Tower. Detroit. Michigan.

• (limbers, 104 11••1. Thurlday, Marrh 23.1984
at 3:45 p.m.. Eastern Standard Time.

floribundos Present: Commissioners O'Brien and
O'Harm. Absent. Commissioner Wilson.

....

Commissioner O'Hara moved the
adoption of the following resohition :

Enioy picturfpreny res- at Iheir A nest in BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
County Road Commizioners of the

dozzling red, whiM, pink and o,ango. Wo hari I County of Wayne, Michigan, th- the

top varieties. well-rooted, corefully pocked. are hereby taken over as county roads
following described roads be and they

and made a part of the county road
system of the County of Wayne:

All of Burger and Micol Drives as

Jumbo Size Roses Estates. a subdiviaton of part of the
dedicated for public ule In Burger

N W. 14 of Section 36. TtS. RBI. Plym-Extre-large blooms, magcial *1 1 Q  , outh TwD. Wayne County. Michigan.

in eye appeal. in all colon ,
u reorded in Ubet 75 of Plati on
Pa- 56 Wal,ne Count¥ R#rn/rl, rr,n.

-Imi
.2

yeY
I F<· 1

r
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BOYS' ETON SUITS
Wool and rayon blend novelties in
Popular Eton style. Sizes 3 to 6.

From 5.95

HER EASTER COAT
. . . in fine needle-point woolen; criped
with white collar; fitted waist. 3 to 6x.

From 10.95

BOYS' TOPCOATS

Single-brea;ted styling . . like Dad's!
Fine all-wool, novelty weaves.
Sizes 6 mo. to 12 yr.

From 6.95

-1-

GIRLS,
EASTER BONNETS

Straws - colorful in
velvet and flower trim

From 1.95

ROSE 11[*11EN

I.

79
.Ufitting a' total of 0 jl-mile -of -

Many Varieties of county roads. 14:-:

SHRUBS ....

KRESGE'S

The motion was supported by Com-
mi-ioner O'Brien and carried by the
following vote : Ayes: Commissioner
O'Brien and O'Hara. Nays: None. Ab
Int: Commi=ioner Wilson."

....

'rHIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER AND

BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF THE
PUBLDC ACTS OF 1000. AS AMEND.
ED

In testimony whereof. I have here-
unto -t my hand at Detroit, Michigan,
this Ill day of April. A D 1954.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM- 1

1"1<-.1,1
.3-111"a

1/ 31 4-

Dresses
Sizes 1 to 3x, 3 to 6x, 7 to 14, Sub Teens

-

Priced from 2.95

Her Classic Coat for Easter

in famous-make woolens, fleece,

rayons. Slim, narrow lines, all Spring f
colors: Anely-detailed. 0
Sizes 3 to 14 & Sub Tens.

From 8.95

Boys' - Man Tailored

EASTER SUITS 25% OFF

i. ...,A,-11-*
Cuddly

D hSTER TOYS
2 Er™tar Bunnies. Ducks.

Dunning s
360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

--

1 ,

MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE MICNIGAN
Charles L. Wil•on. Chairman
Michael J. O •trien. Vice-Chairman
John P. O'Mara, Cornmissioner

By Sylvester A. Noetzel
Secretary and Clerk of the Board

April 8. 15. 22. 104 r

Your Friendly StoreAll thickens, Kittens. Lambs
Itc. - 89(: up 500 Forest Phone 17

...............9............................... 9
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j GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Members of Troop 5 with their Library. They are both grateful

, leader, Mrs. H. D. Jensen, attend- to Albert Glassford, Lamont Be
ed the meeting of their sponsor- Gole and others at the City Hall
ing group, April 2. The Woman's as well as to Mrs. Theron Pauline
Club, on Friday, April 2. The at the Library for the interest
Scouts presented a summary of they showed in helping the girls
the aims and objectives of Girl with their badges. Troop 4 en-
Scouting. They also told of their joyed a trip through the Plym-
specific troop activities of their outh Mail offices, also William
badge work. Mrs. William Cong- Sliger showed the scouts around
don and Mrs. J. R. Witwer are and answered their questions.
co-leaders with Mrs. Jensen.

Troop '14 plans a trip to the
...

local plant of the Michigan Bell
Troops 4 and 14 are finding Telephone company, a visit to

work on the "My Community" the Recreation Department and
badge is interesting- and very will , have Mrs. Mary Strasen,
worthwhile. Both troops have school nurse, as its guest to ex-
visited the City Hall, Police and plain welfare work in the city.
Fire Departments and the They also plan a service project

before completing work on the
badges.

Mrs. Carl Wall is leader of '

Troop 14 and Mrs. Warren Worth
and Mrs. K. S. Hulsing are lead-

ers of Troop 4.

Training chairman, Mrs. Earl
West, reports that 13'new leaders
are taking the basic leadership
course currently being offered.
Mrs. West urges present Brownie
leaders wanting help with out-
of-doors program planning to at-
tend the out-of-doors ses-

sion at the Girl Scout Cabin

on April 13 from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. call 2151-J if you plan to at-
tend.

-

4

L -

 LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

L V

E C
S - the Belvedere sport coupe E

AT OUR NEW TEXACO GAS STATION
CIGARETTES i.90 PER CARTON

WITH YOUR ORDER TO-"FILL,ER UP!"

OUR SATURDAY SPECIALl

LUBRICATION... sl°°

Council members who plan to
attend the board members train-
ing course at East Lansing April
26-36 should place reservations
with Mrs. West by April 12.

Plymouth Girl Scout Council
extends a hearty welcome to
Brownies and Scouts who are

new in this community. If you
would like to become affiliated
with a troop here you may ar-
range a transfer by calling Mrs.'
Joseph West at 691-M.
1 .

Requiem Rehearsal
Opened to Public

As a part of the Holy Wbok
observance a public rehear•/1
of Brahm's "Riquiem" will
bi given by the Plymouth
Symphony orchestra and
Civic Chorus on Monday.
April 12. at 8 p.m. in the high
school auditorium. The public
is invited to ailind the per-
formance of the sacred work.
and no admission will be
charged.

The hhearial will be given
informally. but it will be
similar to a concert. Fred C.

Nelson directs the singers.
and Wayne Dunlap im director
of the Symphony orchestra.

The scheduled concort of

the "Requiem" for April 23
was posiponed until next Year
so lhal a larger body of *ing-

er• in the aria may par:ici-
pate in its singing.

Conner Hardware Has
Paint Demonstration

E. H. Kirtland, factory repre-
sentative for Sherwin-Williams,
will be at the Conner Hardware

i store on Penniman avenue Fri-
' day, April 9, from 10 a,m. to 4

p.m. Kirtland will demonstrate a ,
new product, Applikay, which
rolls designs on painted walls.

The public is invited to witness
the demonstration.
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BUYS YOU A

NEW 1954

7920"Lat,Mt
CLUB SECAN

Only $

f

Here it,is - a brand-new Nash Rambler at a sen- * Plus freight and local taxes

sational new low price. Come see and drive it - $413 down
the newest car with advanced Nash styline - the
easy-to-handle, amazingly economical RE!er. $56.80 per month
Check our new low Nash prices on other models

Now On - the world's only cars that offer Airliner Re- TOP TRADE-IN FOR YOUR

clining Seats and Twin Beds at small extra coet PRESENT CAR

Display At WEST BROS. NASH, Inc
534 Forest Opposite Kroger's Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

......

FOREST MOTOR SALES Inc.
"Your Plymouth Dealer"

906 S. Main - The House That Service Is Building-Plymouth

::

A

i ·

R j Our second floor boys' department

is chocked full of clothes for boys

. . . styled just like Dad's!

t

1SPORT COATS
In Corduroy &
All Wools.
Sizes 6 to 18. s8.95 to 19.95

TOP COATS
Just like Dad's!
Raglan sleeves.
Sizes 7 to 14.

BOYS' SLACKS· DRESS SHIRTS
by David Copperfield

By Kaynee
Regular & Huskies in 00

Nylodeens. All Wools & Sizes 6 to 18

Wool-Orlon combination. Barrel Cuffs

s3.95 to sl 2.50 $1.95 to $2.59

French Culls

$2.95

  DRESS HATS ....s2.95 
FANCY VESTS

Sizes 6 to 16

495 to 9:95

SWEATERS
Nylon, Sleeveless

Sizes 6 to 16

 495 to 3.95
BOYS' DEPARTMENT

0 2nd Floor •

.- ....Al - ........

...

Yot

4*

'19.95

-1--1.

OBITUARY

Norma Eleanore Day
Funeral services were held

Tuesday, April 6 at 1 p.m. for
Mrs. Norma Eleanore Day who

• passed away Saturday, April 3 at -

34 years of age. She had been in .
poor health for about one year. 4 +
Her home was at 9319 Canton
Center road.

Surviving Mrs. Day are her 
husband, Earl; five children,
Carol. Richard, Judy, Joyce and
Michael: her 'father, John Hoff-
man; her sister, Mrs. Shirley Lar-
son and her brother, Stanley
Hoffman, other relatives and t
many friends. She was preceded
in death . by her mother, Mrs. t
Esther Hoffman in January 1952.

Mrs. Day has lived in Plymouth
since 1941 ,having moved here
from Escanaba, Michigan.

The Reverend Patrick J. Clif-

ford officiated at the services, <
which were held at the Schrader 76
Funeral home. Hymns were play-
ed on the chapel organ by Mrs. ,

Edna O'Conner. The pallbearers were Delmar Cockrum, John
Cockrum. Denver Cockrum,

Vernie Grimes, Maurice Alexand-
er and Andrew Banta. Interment

was made in Riverside cemetery.

Nellie Mae Hamilton

Nellie Mae Hamilton, the four-
: year-old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph A. Hamtton, passed :
away Sunday, April 4 after an

i illness of several days. The death
occurred at the Los Angeles
General hospital at Los Angeles,
California just as the family was
preparing to move their home to
this area.

Surviving other .than the par-
ents are two sisters, Carol Ann
and Kathleen Marie and three

brothers, Ronald, Harry and
Joseph Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Syl-
vester Hamilton of Livonia,

grandparents, and other relatives.
the funeral services Will

be held at 3:00 p.m. Fri-

day, April 9, from the Schrader
Funeral home. The Reverend

E. B. Jones will officiate. Organ
selections will be played by Mrs.
Edna O'Conner. The pallbearers
will be William Nikisher, Robin
Clair, Nelson Clair, Ronald

White. John Burger and David
Runcle. Interment will be made

in Parkview Memorial cemetery.

Mn. Haltie Lewis

Funeral services will be held

Saturday, April 10 at 1 p.m. for
Mrs. Hattie Lewis who passed
away Wednesday, April 7. Mrs
Lewis was 82 years of age and
resided at 9805 Horton avenue in
Livonia.

Surviving are her husband,
Ransom Lewis, one daughter,
Mrs. May Stevens of Livonia, two
sons, Harry and Frank Lewis of
Detroit: one sister, Mrs. May Wai-
ker of Dayton, Ohio; one brother,
William Appling of Chilson,
seven grand-children, 10 great
grand-children, other relatives

and many friends.
Mrs. Lewis has lived itt this

area for over 40 years. She was a
member of the Women's Society
of the Newburg Methodist

church, and the Riverside Read-

raw

• 6et ready for EASTER

and the coming season

with head - to- toe apparel
from DAVIS & LENT !

UITS by Hart Schaffner &
nd Clothiraft- 35 45 *

DRESS SH
Favorite whites & i
newest colors &

Variety of collar
By Arrow

from s3.9

SPORT VI
These are the

By famous RugbY
all meh - all,

from s4.5

HATS By Portis

s7.50 to !

TIES
Smart new colors

& designs by
Metcalf & Botany

from st.50

JEWELRY

By Hickok

. a --Ii./.Il.

t

l t

B

EE

l

r

. 213

1

1.:·.·,2

Marx 

950 $75

IRTS l

season's

checks.

styles.

5

latest!
,... for

ages!

& Stetson

90

DAVIJ & LENI The Reverend Robert Richards -

ing club.

Will officiate at the services · .
which will be held at the Schra-

"Where Your Money's Well Spent" ider Funeral home. Organ Belec-,3
DAVIS & LIE

lions will be played by . Mrs.
336 S. Main St. Phone 481

be made in Grand Lawn ceme--
Edna O'Conner. Interment will "Where Your Money's Well Spent"

1,tery. 336 S. Main St. Phone 481- r...

.
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FEDERAL EXCISE TAX

ON JEWELRY

REDUCED 10%
EHective April 1st. the Federal Excise Tax on all

jewelry has been reduced 10%. Therefore. you

now can purchase jewelry and pay 10% less for

tax. These savings apply to all it6ms that were

taxed 20% as follows:

Diamonds Watch Bands

Rings Sterling Flatware

Earrings Silver Holloware

Necklaces Billiolds

Clocks Over $5.00 . Pen & Pencils

Men's Iewelry Watches Over $65.00

Bracelets Etc.

Come In Today! PAY 10% less for tax on your
.

iewelry purchases.

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
839 Penniman Phone 1197

Cropled Child win. School Vacation
Gardening Honor Starts Next Week
0- An 11-Year-old cer,brd

palsy victim from Plymouth
will receive a gardening

Ten days away from books,

award over radio •laft- WJR
classrooms and tests will begin
for Fllymouth students and teach-

as the week's outstanding ers next Thursday when the an-
gardener. The little boy is
Johnny Conant son of Mr.

nual Easter and spring vacation
begins.

and Mrs. Herbert Conant of

5683 Napier road. <*#- The vacation will start at 3:30

Johnny, who has had c,*S.-- Prn. Thursday and will allow
b/la /ld/, zince brrth, has dii-

students and their teachers to

fically in coatroUing either take full advantage of the week-

him ar-0,1/.L HWalw'/0 end of Holy festivities. The vaca

domme walking vith theaid
tion will continue through the

of b/.c/4 but th. un/•-
following week and school will

ground of a gardia makes this resume on Monday, April 26.

jost about impossible. It wal Clerical workers in the super-
niclismarf for him to crawl to intendent's office will remain on
do his gard•n work. their jobs throughout the vaca-

Last spring hil parents or- tion to keep the office function-
ganized a 4-H club and the ing.

members chose to specialize Children attending Our Lady of
in vige:able gardening. John- Good Counsel school will get a
ny joined th, club too and little longer vacation. Their vaca-
raised hh own garden in a tion will start next Wednesday
field im back of the Conant noon and will end April 26.
home.

The Ferry-Morse Seed com- Pupils at the St. Peter's Luter-

panT heard about Johnny an Day school will have the same

when the 4-H club wrote vacation schedule as the public

them for help with their ex- school system.

hibil for lau year': 4-H Fair.
Publlihed every Thurlday at 271 S

Ferry-Mon is One of the Main Itreet. Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan'l lariest weekly newl-

sponsors of the Garden Gale paper plant.

show on which Johnny'• work The PLYMOUTH MAIL
will be cited. When they

Telephones - Plymouth
heard about him they sug- 1000 - 1601 - 1602

gested that he might receive
--94 - Second a Math, m

the Order of the Green th. U. S. Pod Offlci at Plymouth.
Michigan. under the Act of March

Thumb award. 3.1879.

So on Saturday. April 10. ht

5:15 p.m. on station WJR Subscript}on Rates
Johnny will receive his award $2.00 per year in Plymouth
for his work. in spile of his $3.00 elsewhere

handicap. in raising a vegeia-
,!ERLING EATON. Pubil•her

ble garden.

./1/CREASE
your work power

and your leisure
A

NOTICE from the Plymouth 3

!

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE!

Your Double Feature Days'

STOOLS --

Will Be Here Soon!

The demand for the DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS' STOOLS was '

much greater than anticipated. We thank you for this wonderful - 
response and ask your indulgence until the shipment of stools
arrives!

You will be notified promptly when the stools are here. You may

then call for them at the designbled distribution stores or at the
Chamber of Commerce ofiice.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN YOUR SALES'

SLIPS IS 6:00 P.M. - SAT., APRIL 17

RETAIL MERCHANTS COMMITTEE
-

U

New Mayor of Livonia. elicied in the municipal election on
April 5 when 1.000 voters went to the polls. is Elbert Hariom.
left. Marie Clark, right was re-elected by the voters as city clerk.
Also re-elected wu Carl Wadinschutz as cily treasurer.

Newly elected Livonia commissioners are John Daugherty,
David Jones. Harry Killam. and Rudolph Kleinert. while Com-
missioner W. W. Edgar was re-elected. .

Plymouth Ch,rrnber of Commerce

BI6 TOWN DEAL! = SMALL TOWN DEALER!

-
---

witha '
.

: year'round GARDEN TRACTO R
,

When you finish all work in mi•W, ins-od of ho¥n ond
gain more leisure time to Inioy Ii$• ... good fi.ing h yours.
A Midland Dandy Boy br-zes *•ough plowing. mowing,
wood and brush culting, oxhard ond livestock spmying...
over 40 jobs in all. You gain mote lime to Injoy lif* enjoy
your lawn and garden.

i 2h, 3 and 5 hp.-models with 5 fo•ward Wpeeds plus reverse.
A TRY WILL CONVINCE YOU

.

.

. We'll prove a Dandy Boy 90.- lime, ioves ,-. See us for
a demonstration on our 1-d or yo-1.

.

, Come in and inspect our full line of
.

1

• REO and COOPER
.

i - POWER MOWERS
.

• INTERNAnONAL TRAGORS4

and FARM EQUIPMENT
.

New and Umed

1, Complete Pa & Senice Facilities
t

1 WEST BROS., Inc.
: Open Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. - Sundays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

.

705 Ann Arbor Rd.. corner So. Main

PHONE PLYMOUTH 96

For A DEAL With Pod(etbook Appeal !
See PAUL J. WIEDMAN

l

For The Deal That TOPS

Them All!

* We have set our sights on
selling 75 CARS in the

Month of APRIL !

* TO REACH THIS GOAL WE WILL DEAL !
•

..

i

r

1t

COURTEOUS8
4 SALESMEN

..
I h. - - .

PAUL J. WIED#*UN, INC.
1 -ia ••1 •19

470 S. Main   ' 10¥¢ Se,vite Phone 2060

to show you all the beautiful
new featur- of the 1954 FORD.

Showroom opin from

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

t

--i-

1

r
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Men in
IL

Earl L .Russell Jr.

' Captain Earl L Russell Jr. of
Plymouth has been assigned to
duty with the 44th Infantry Divi-
sion, at Fort Lewis, Washington.

Captain Russell, whose parents
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Russell Sr.

reside at 1312 West Mai*e
avenue, has been asigned to Divi-
sion Artillery.

The huge military installation,
one of the largest in the United
States, is now the home of the
44th Infantry Division and is
located on Puget Sound, 17 miles
southwest of Tacoma, Washing-
ton.

The 44th is composed of proud

units whose histories go back as
far as 1809, and who have taken
part in every major campaign in-
volving the United States. The
division has an impressive com-
bat record in Europe during
World War II: 203 days of steady
fighting trough Alsace-Lorraine,
into Germany and through
Austria to the Italian border.

Three of the regiments now part
of the 44th took part in the fierce
j ungle warfare in the Pacific.

The division was den*,bilized

after World War II and called
back to active Federal service in

February 1952 during the Korean
conflict.

5th Bowling Crown
Goes to Fisher's

The Parkview House bowling

league season was brought to a

dramatic finish *forw:lay night
when Fisher's nosed out Galin &

Son by one point to take the

championship for the fifth con-

secutive year. The Fisher': team

came from beind Mondfy night
to beat its opposition by 115 pins.

Bowlers with the Fisher's

squad are Captain Ralph Taylor,

B. L Bolin, Pat MeGuire, Al

Conery, Warren Bassett and Lon
Brocklehurst, chief substitute.

Joseph Mault of Palmer avenue
will leave today, Thursday for
Chicago, Illinois. as a delegate to
the UAW-CIO Educational Con-

ference.

.**

The Rainbow Girls of Plym:
outh Assembly No. 33 will hold a
Penny Dinner on Monday, April
12, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the
Plymouth Masonic Temple. The
public is invited to attend.

4.*

William Squires, who has been
ill for several weeks, is convales-
cing very nicely at his home on
Canton Center road and is now

able to be up and about his home
a few hours each day.

--
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Ebun

Mrs. Mary Kirsch of Chey-
bogan has returned to her home
after visiting for two weeks with
her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gothard and
family of Eckles road.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Louns-
berry and Mr. and Mrs. Perry

Hix were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Til-
Iotson in Milford.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
of Bradner road were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boring of West Seven Mile
road.

*.*

Mrs. A. Trapp and Mrs. F.
Hartnett were hosts at a linen

shower on Sunday, April 4, in
the Hartnett home on Rose street
honoring Mrs. Roger Bogen-
schutz, the former Marilyn Rood.

$

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Amarosi and

NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. McGee of

Chicago, Illinois, will be the week-
end houseguests of Mr .and Mrs.
Roy Jacobus of Warren road.

***

Miss Florence Gabelman left

Saturday for a vacation in Flori-
da.

.-I

.-/

Mrs. Albert Dayton, Miss Edith
Millward and Mrs. Dean Saxton
attended the Southwest Confer-

ence of the Episcopal church in
Hillsdale on Monday.

***

Mrs. William Farley of Adams
street was fhe Sunday dinner
guest of Mrs. I. N. Dickerson of
Fairground avenue.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell and
son, Russell and Gerald Warock
attended Cinerama in Detroit on
Saturday evening.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schultz were
hosts to a Eroun of friends at a

J

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Dunning Libj
library's latest book ship- f A

was a small one, but several B
sting adult books were in- sc

1. The books are kept on re- C
P

at the library for one week,
they are loaned out to
particularly requesting A

Oj

of - these, currently very A
ir, is Sir John Hunt's "The sl
iest of Everest." Others are ir
Night of the Hunter" by ci
Grubb. *'The Sudden View: p

2

Thursday, April 8,1954 -

w Books

.

Mexican Journey" by Sybille
edford, "The Lady for Ran-
im" by Alfred Duggan and "The
omplete Book of Basement lm-
rovement" by Ralph Treves.

'*I Married A Korean" by,
gnes Davis Kim tells the story'

£ the hardships and deprivationd
merican Mrs. Kim found when;

ie went to live with her husband,
i Korea. The library also rei

jived volumes of Shakespeare'!(
lays with the Temple index. ,

8.:-·1-1.5412=22.:..... ·1·..:..r.*.ea
.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -I'll---+/.......C<>:....19

two children have returned to party last Saturday evening in NOW! --

New York City after vacationin their home on Five Mile road.
i with Mrs. Amarosi's parents, Mr.-

*** And when it ' and Mrs. Glen Helmer on Cadil- Fifteen friends of Tom and Bill

lac road. Mrs. Amarosi is the Bloxsom, twin sons of Mr. and . 1 comes time for

former Betty Helmfr. Mrs. John Bloxsom of North building those
... Territorial road gathered last -

Members of the Kenyon Exten- Saturday night at the Bloxsom ' plans, select the
sion group met with Mrs. Leroy home to help them celebrate ' * materials and Mitchell, Gyde road, on Thurs- their nineteenth birthda he 1day, April 1. Two guests were guests were invited tifi-S. supplies you
present. "Flowers in the land- Bloxsom and Miss Doris Honey. . 1

scape planning" was the lesson need from our ***

presented by Mrs. G. F. Wright Mrs. Charles Strasen was complete stocks. +9F-3

44' 1 I,/ ***
and Mrs. Maxwell Allen.

honored at a family gathering , 
H. C. Culver of Palmer avenue last Sunday in her home on North ' -0-

Heads turn. m attended a meeting of the Amert- Harvey street in 'celebration of ,D . ---7=.

_

to see these ., 1 can Society of Technicians on her ninety-third birthday. While

Moriday evening, in Detroit.
Mrs. Strasen is confined to her

bed she enjoyed the group sing-
***

20' Tools &Mr. and Mrs. Valbert Grpth ing with her children and joined Workshop
:M,

and daughter of Hammond, Indi- heartily in the celebration.
1- ZZLI' P -ana, will spend the weekend with ..

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth of Karen Kops, daughter of Mr. ill Plywood

 and Mrs. Clayton Kops of Beck 74/ T., are available atNorth Harvey street. . ,
....  road was confirmed at Our Lady ROBERTS

' Tickets are still available for
of Good Counsel church on Tues-

Ii<*kx« .
the White Breakfast being given day evening. Her sponsor was . i .                           . %

I

 ,.2 - 1 by the Women's Association of Mrs. Homer Howe. On the sameE

-,A/
the First Presbyterian church on evening Norene Howe, daughter

r-1-1k H ipt-4-Maundy, Thursday morning, of the Homer Howes' was con-
April 15. Anyone wishing res:rv_ firmed with Mrs. Clayton Kops "' l' "1 :.74
ations or having extra tickets are as sponsor.

asked to contact Mrs. L]oyd ...
Clark, phone 2889-M before Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sweeney,

f so s.-1 So mucyl Youll And it hard to P ¢ day, April 11.
who have been living in Farm-
ington, are now residing on

, believi 16- Kresge Easter hats are so low Aftp,ked, Locquorid quill 0, burm of flowers 2 Mr and Mrs.  Leernon and Starkweather avenue in Ply-

son, Peter returned to their home
mouth.

* on flat-,ing styles. Choow yours todoyl on Ann Arbor road, Monday, ...
0 41 -

after spending the weekend at Roy Leemon and son. Peter

A 360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH # Cadillac. They report zero tern- where Mr. Leemon attended ts
their ranch "Poverty Point" near flew to Cleveland on Tuesday,

peratures over the weekend.
business. ./ .

.*.

1 0
0,130*4*1,96**,2,4*4".4'fe#,mk. 19- , Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Culver    r '  of Palmer avenue visited Mrs. 'AL
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" Easter Delights" in Infants' Wear

Spring Coat Sets

Cute-as-o-bunny style• in beautiful acetates

and rayon gabardines; trim on front; match- .ing bonnet. Pink, maize, mint; 9/ 12/ 18 mos.

Nylon Dress-Slip Set

Boxed all-nylon dresses with pa rey- A...0-
crepe slips. Each wi•h lace and eyelit frim. 1
White, pink, maim. blue, mir•. 6-12 mo,4@0
Spring Bonnels $100 , 7)1Frosted organdy; e,let trims. ' I 0.-

r tzpe, I"Betsy Belle" ..1 1/Twilit"lir AV-

DRESSES 1

Helen Bailey, formerly of Ply-
mouth, in Redford Sunday. Mrs.
Bailey is critically ill at her
home.

HARDWARE PHONE 214 OR 825 • PLYMOUTH • 639 5. MILL ST.

Sam Hudson. Advertising &
Public Relations Manager of
Evans Products Company
spoke before a joint meeting
of the Northville Exchange
and Rotary Clubs ai noon.
Wednesday. March 31. Mr.
Hudson. whose subject was
"New Developments al Ev-
ans." was introduced by Ern-
est Ebert. Exchange Club
publicity chairman.

Prior to joining Evans
about two yean ago. Hudson
was associated with Western
Electric Company, Allied

Chemical and Dye. Saks Sth
Avenue. and, the New York
Con:ral Railroad all in New

York. He was an infaniry
captain in Patton'; 3rd Army
in World Wir II.

He is a member of the

Plymouth Rotary Club. and
was Ginizil Chairman of the

Chil X-ray Drive recently
conducted in Plymouth.

I DIV

7952
Polished liques. p.,monent Anish or.
gandies, printed plhses wilh tinr
toi trims; 9-18 ma. 1 -3, 3*-61

Infants '.'WEE WALKER" Shoes

.1

1 1 1 1. n GENERAL*@3 ELECTRIC
-

KING - SIZE BARGAIN at BETTER HOMES' ! !

OUTSTANDING COMBINATION SALE

G - E AUTOMATIC WASHER and DRYER

See How You Save! 3
-

1·-r55?EE-*2·222*392%t-,1 2...»·':--O..... 'll/Fadatd&*32 ._*4™*Ut*0ju  Reg. Price Washer $299.95 ew<e=c**·201"/424 pi·21*4;rim*F#*1/Me'll./.
,

YOU SAVE $600

PAY ONLY $23995
Reg. Price Dryer $229.95

ri·'LK>;s:·>9>%>36§1(
YOU SAVE 9 000

PAY ONLY 17 995
1

-v ONLY 41990 Combinalion
Price!

%

I I

A.

NO DOWN PAYMENT r- 24 MONTHS TG Al..

DRYER- WASHER-
Ifs simple-just set the heat switch. set the Just set the dials. put in your clothes... and
time dial and your G.E. DRYER does ihe ret you're FREE!

• Automalic operation e Tempered heal 0 Diep activator riming •Extra vah
.

• Live·air drying action • Extra flexibility 0 Extra beauty

I Safety-engineered operation  , High speed spin

Soh Soles for Crawling u ...f pr. $1.00 C
Flexible Soles *for First SIVI * pr. $15,/9
Hard Soles for Walking ..... . pr. $2.39

360 S. MAIN PLYMOUT

mill„ .4 1.0 .4mouth

r :Choili *dily Imia, Contes:
.in b. bo--1 hy the Ki-

Ap/1 13. ove-
ly-*Im-* blhe
Ma,Ae-/ h,* Thi -•an
will b. judgid-=1 ...6

Fiaturid speah, 0/ be
Au*omobile Club of Michigan
Sai•4 Education Comul:-1

,Marlin B]14 ihown abo//.

FURNITURE &

APPLIANCES Phone 180

- 412. 11. . ·L . ,1.

.

1 I

...

.

1 -

i

r I

¤BETTER 11[
450 Forest Ave. Plymouth

.-4 - P .4£ 1. - EL-; - .1 - S I.-* &
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MORE THAN 100 Kiwanians and their iarmer guests gathered ai ihe Cherry Hill
Methodist church Tuesday eveding for the annual Kiwanis Farmers night. Everyone
enjoyed their fill of chicken and biscuits p repared by the women of the church. The
speaker of the evening was Waldo Kidder ( shown standing). agronomist represen:ing
the American Agricultural Chemical comp any. Program Chairman "Gus'L Worth is
shown seated al the left. while on the right of the picture is Ed Campbell. club
president.

Disorder Brings

ONE STOP
Fines for Three

lire Service !
Vulanizing - Repairing

Big Stock of NEW Tires In All Sizes

Rats Fixed While You Wait !

VINCS TIRE SERVICE
"Plymouth's Tire Headquarters" '

384 Starkweather Phone 1423

Moes

The Lacy Look

Shoes as light as cologne, in airy nylon lace.

Styles that answer your question ...

what'. cool, what'i smart

with the new silks and sheers? /

$g       -

r

9

F. 1

L.!

4  young point of view in sl

presents

39'V.'*44219

11
Commission

(Continued from page 1)

4 allows increases according b
€ length of service as well as meri

or added responsibilities.
The city manager stated

"Based upon my survey of wage
paid by neighboring municipali
ties and a survey of wages pap
by local industry, I believe th

- increases as recommended shoul,
be adopted in order to bring. ou
wage and salary scale more near
ly in agreement with those of ou
neighboring municipalities ark
those paid by industry."

Also included is a fringe bene
fit in the form of a $1.000 life in
surance policy of which an ern
ployee would pay 60 cents
month and the city 68 cents.

Other expenditures for im

provements will go toward th
police and fire departments. A
recommended by the Traffi

Safety committee, a third polic
car will be purchased. Chief pUI
pose of the new car is to kee
police protection at a maximuc
even while one car is being re

// paired. A two-wheeled motot

- cycle is also a possible additio
this year.

The fire department budget ha
been increased to allow for maw

taining the new Northside fir
station. Hose costing $2,000 is t
be purchased for the new true
and a hose dryer and gas mask
are also being asked.

Two new rubbish trucks cost

ing $10,000 each are anticipate
in the budget. These rubbish an
garbage carrying trucks are th
covered type and may make thei
appearance after a proposed re
vision in the garbage and rubbis
pick-up system is worked ou
within a few months.

There has been a $9,000 in
crease in the sewer maintenanc

fund for the new fiscal year. 1
set of sewer cleaning rigs wa
purchased by the city last yea
but money to operate the rigs ha
not been available since thei
delivery. Glassford estimates j
will take four years to complet
a clean out of all the sewers be

cause of the present heavy load
now deposited in the system
Once cleaned, Glassford claim
that the entire system can be re
cleaned every year.

Street lighting will also get ad
ditional improvements in th
coming fiscal year. The sum c
$1,000, double that of last yea]
has been set aside.

Some of the other street im

provements listed under the capi
tal improvement program includ
a 44-foot wide pavement for Eaf
Ann Arbor trail from the cit,
limits to Hamilton street. Estj
mate of the cost has been set 8

$54,000.

Another S54,000 project is ant
cipated for Amelia street fror
Liberty to Mill. It will be wider
ed to 37 feet and paved. The prc
gram also includes pavement c
William street from Arthur t

Evergreen and of Arthur stree
from Junction to the (&O rail
road.

Many other streets are ear
marked for scaling or recappini
or for the installation of storr
sewers.

The mechanical fuel purn:

which supplemented the vacuut
tank, led to man; improvement
in motor whicles. More than 40
000,000,We in use today and mor
than f15,000,000 have been mad
sin ' 1927.

--

Plan a Carefree Kitchel

1
h-LU

L with

THERMADOR

the origingl bill.im
- Electric R.go

Pors.non.d Conv.•loici ...Yow --0...

come first in o kilche• plon,d wilk

Thermader. Cooking top and .y.le-1 ove.

coi, be located for fown slops -4 /,1-11,
organized work flow.

C.stom houty... Th..0410/ 6 ..1 04
the basic kilchen design ... Poi,4. .1.1
-d funclionol design occonl -y M.*,h ...
moke cleaning *coy.

Three men in an argumentive
mood were. arrested Monday
night by police and were all 1
fined for being drunk and dis-
orderly,

Jack · Kellems, 21, of 44637

Cherry Hill road, was arrested
on Forest avenue after getting 

into an argument with his wife.

He was given a choice of a $25

fine' or 90 days in jail and was

placed on probation for a year.
He has until Monday to pay the
fine.

Father-in-law and son-in-law ,

were swinging at each other ,

when police arrested the two for w
being drunk and disorderly Mon-
day. The father-in-law was Wil-

liam Belt, 55, of 376 South Mill

street, while the son-in-law was

Lonnie Hargrove, 32, of 1405

Brookline. Both were given fines

of $50 in an appearance before

Municipal Judge Nandino Per-
longo Tuesday morning. The

affair took place in front of Belt's

borne, police reI!orted.

=714<L. 13,!4:4 r

t.

t Sewage
(Continued from page 1)

o would be left to the judge instead
t of the commission. The ordinance

will need two more readings
l, before a vote.

s The city manager was given '
- the authority to advertise for bids
i on several small jobs and pur-
e chases. Bids will be asked for a

i dust palliative, sewer and water
r inventory stock, water tower

- painting and repairs, a seal coat-
r ing for streets and sidewalk
d work.

Authority was also given to
- transfer monies from two ac-
'- counts. One was for transfer of,
' $4,500 from the unappropriated
a reserve account to sewer main-

tainance and the other of $1,400,
' from the water fund to cover an
e additional maintenance personnel
S in the water department.
C *
e

p Nab Youths
n

(Continued from page 1)

- throw a revolver tn nearby Wil-
n Cox lake, one of the two guns that

had been taken two weeks before
8 from the home of Plymouth
 Patrolman Henry Berghoff in
e Plvmouth township,
 The two boys were turned over
:s to sheriff's authorities since

many of the larcenies they ad-
u mitted were committed outside

d the city. Plymouth Chief Carl
d Greenlee said that the boys acl-
e mitted taking 70 air rifles from
r the Daisy Manufacturing corn-
,_ pany, entering numerous stores
It and taking the guns from Patrol- '
It man Berghoff's home.

Two of the boys are 15 years
- old, another is 16 while the age

 of the boy not captured is still not
s known. He is a brother of one of
r the youths now in detention.

LS Sheriff's detectives said that no
r

it charges have been filed as yet
e against the boys but that they '
!- will probably be charged with
S larceny along with breaking and
6 entering,
IS

e

If

14

eFt *00y ,

/>» - %.f X /7
1. v..9,

n

.... .14:.

4 - .9 ../. :
4

0 344.-

6 --

n

For Trol
n

;S

e

e or Modei
Streamtined Walnut ...g;4 modern. ith .elf.lifting #, y

AS LOW Al

PLYMOUTH HI-12 CLUB bowlers came home with their fifth state bowling cham-
pionship last weekend when ihe learn edged out the Northwest Detroit Hi-12 club ai

the Bowlcrest Alleys on Schoolcraft road. The Plymouth team overcame a spotting of 70 4
pins a game to claim the state Hi-12 title. T hey tied with Northwest Hi-12 on April 4 at

the slate lournameni in Battle Creek. Team members (from left) are Con Brocklehurst, Clyde Smith. Howard Sharpley. Floyd Tibbitts and Kenneth Harrison.

1

ENJOY THE MAI L 1

IN YOUR HOME
EACH THURSDAY

$2.00 per year in Plymouth I
t

$3.00 elsewhere 1
i-

1

It's a good thing that there
is a surplus of guests ter The
Good Ship Mayflower because
the crew does such a good job
of selling the conimunity to
travelers that often a guest be-
comes a permanent resident of

. the area. Latest ciwistment on

. our roster of people who were
introduced to the community
by the hotel is Low Kitchell of
The Lippineolt Company. bnok

----- publishers. Pic will take rosi-  ' .*x?:47'93'·f-r ,
W.-, .,«#KE.....>.

.. dence nearby in the ne>d few
1 I £&49- -:.W$' &- . weeks.

1 4>:·t=*R:*W,GD ··L·':;?f'·ti··;gpl· .**

j I ·Atik 'LE-:Nts:·-3.1 . . r Over heard in the ] obby: "W,
must write Sergeant Friday
about catching the 'Sonit·body-

I° 1: £ /4#Mt/£.1%/M:f..94:- . » Bad-Stole- the- Wedding- Bell' 6
fellow."

 ·2.--=---2 . **
·

No job for even the inn>;t ex-

21622=;=&93 gL··-. . $: perienced of wait 1-,·s:,t·:, 1 that
of scrving the "h„und 'Iable"
in The Pilgrim R-m. This
lable is traditionally occupied
by local business :ind profes-

Strikin, modern in Blend $ < 095 sional men, some iony m filty
04 .ith self·liftins Way., - .  of them who come :ind go al

odd intervals from 11.30 to

3:00. It has been capably serv-

visseau Gathering tory by Mt-si Lee Bon,40. who

ed for the liast three and one-
half years Of its 27-vt·ar his-

is possessed of 1 he 1-int combi-
' nation of qualitic·s nc·c·i»ary to

rn Home Storage I
the job. Some of u:, who have
difficulty remunbering n:imes

should take a lesson from this ,
girl who not unly renu·mbers
the names and faces of the ha-

bituates and tfu·ir gui·sls. but

LANE
also is cognizant of their tastes
in foods. thi.·ir eating habits and
dic·tary idiosyncracies. She has

all that.-AND a most pleasant
smile and heat-ty laugh:

...

CEDAR
wrap-arr,und windshields will

Overheard in the Jobb,v: "We
wonder if those cars with the

CHEST around windshield?"

wrap an,und a tree at seventy
mtles per hour any more grace-
fully than one without a wrap-

***

The Skipper's talented wife
designed an attractive display

- 0•'4222.2.53 -" '-mt ., _-, ', for the ](,bby portraying spring.
The center piece is a fuzzv

· · · lamb with a little. placard that
said "Marc·h goes out like a .,'01 - . £ ... Exr

1 : ..: .i : lamb." After the sudden blast
that this waning winter handed1. us last week the sign had to be
hui·riedly changed to read

1  "WHO SAID March goes out
like a lamb.'

**

Department of incongruity:
Your Bo's'n's Mate who holds

- forth in the clothing store of
the Good Ship Mayflower re-

Blond Oak modern chesr wich $995 -3.- ceived a shipment of short-
deep, roomy drawer in base. / ' sleeved sport shirts last week

during the worst snow storm of
the year.

*

rwlling r,f :in Trlnl· Mi,•hir,an

S

rf

95 /A
W

4

'F. R I.:  Featured in
/ MADEMOISELLE

- FOR JUST
You Can

for your Lan
cedar chest

- under Blun01#lid Perfor-en€I... Every oodo.
hotur. lor *killful Iroub#l-Ir- Iookl•l...
1-0 li--rang• heal con,fol. be-ily i*
lowd adomatic 0-1 0-1 4/ mol, d..

0/lubility „. ge, IM j. 4/44%

¢

-

-                has been giving a series of ,
classes in comrnunicative skills
to local business men and exe-
cutives is accustomed to din-

AS ADVERnSID 4,9,9*,WliIIi<E I 9 ing at The Mayflower before
- his teaching chores begin. Al-: ,LIFE Li;¤ though he is an unusually alert

voune man he revertpri tn thp

$5

I Join our Lady Hampshire 1 r-1 I In Blue. Black. or Beige

Hosiery Club-7th pair FREE! • Matching Handbags

The sweet-smelling fragrance of £<. type of proverbia
i professor" last wee

freshly cut red cedar protects her pletely forgetting su
treasured linens, silks and woolens from sity as his wallet. I

Handsome 10$ Century embarrassment. (
dust and moths-keeps them clean

lifting tr/B, .R•: ./0/6,.
che.t in Mahosany. Self· -15995 amusement as an icc

and lovely as new. *-· - t:Ed- • • • •
3.0 1/.1/000//" ...

Available. rel ulculelli MUTSI Ernie Roe
1 . +NE GARMINT SAVED-FROM MOTHS CAN PAY FOR A LANE ! sold his car this week, and will

__ _ be without one for the first
time in forty-four years. Says

" Quality You Can Trus¥' way, because everything is
Ernie,-"Don't need it any-7¢2464 A* - , available right here at the 4 ,
hotel."

825 Penniman Ave. ...
Arrived in the Wine Shop:-

I.
New run of Michigan Maple

"Your Family Shoe Store" 825 Penniman Ave.
Syrup. Bring on the hot bis-

Plymouth Ph. 1790 cuits.
....

That's "Anchqrs Aweigh290 S. Main Plymoulh Phone 456 Phone Ply. 1790 4 this week.
for

4. 8 24

....
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t

ok Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS

9... t.9

L

[35 '.

I J,4

- :hiT>

Premium --=2Armour's ,..............
I. -

0 NG@ES,&88·:v·X···P=

Cloverbloom 4 f .002%.4.

SMOKED HAMS

BUTTER COFFEE
-E25§32*jil-illill

OF ALL =--- ..........f/1/

Whole or

Full Shank Half LB.  

59 95 Yours At No Extra Cost With Every

Pound Pound $35.00 In Ca•h Register Receipts

FOR THE NEXT 3 WEEKS!
Roll Can From Young Calves

START SAVING YOUR
LEG or RUMPCASH RE61STER RECEIPTS

1. 1

VEAL LB:17
Grade A - Large /ncI . -I,lill--I I...

1-:El ROAST
Domino 

4951 Pure Cane
Dozen

xy\«--'1
Swift's Oriole

I - SUGAR SLICED BACON . 6(1119;ilillmillelf.r1 .

White Lily f

Hills Bros

Van Camp's

Grated

TUNA
6 Oz. Can

5 For

LB. 69c r
1 U Bag I,/

CHEESE SPREAD

2 159C

3 LBs $100

Pillsbury  Fresh Sliced
CAKE MIXES Salad Bowl

(Chocolate-Spice-While-Yellow)
SALAD DRESSING 395 BEEF LIVER LB.17 0. Pkg. Sunshine

3 r 89c KRISPY CRACKERS Pound Box 27c
Nabisco-Sugar Honey

6RAHAMS Pound Box 34c Fresh Lean

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

& 7 RING BOLOGNA LB: 35c
Garlic or Plain

California Solid 48 Size
."AE:,

- U. S. No. 1 , I

,.

MICHIGAN Lettuce 2 H 29cLarge FROZEN FOODS

Blue Water Orange Bowl

POTATO Fresh Frozen . Fresh Frozen
Firm Ripe COD & PERCH

 ORANGE JUICETOMATOES 12 0; Ceno Cio.  C FILLETS (Makes 1 92 Pints)
White Seedless-Florida

Pound

GRAPEFRUIT 80 Size 5 For 29, Pkg. C39 601can lOC

BES C

Bag

/1 -·

I -

FREE PARKING STORE
We Reserve The Right HOURS+

To I.Imit Quantities t- i

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 900 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

Fri. 900 sm. To 9:00 pa· Set 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.
I '-r-

STORE

HOURS
Pay Checks Cashed
-.

Priced\EHecave

Wed. April 7. Thru Tues„ April 13.1954
-

. i



2 Thursday, April 8,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Historical Society
-- Holds Banquet , FIRST BAPTIST CHI,

The annual banquet of the 2

i A  I Plymouth Historical society will 1 N. Mill at Spring St.be held tonight, April 8, at 6:30 
p.m. in the First Presbyterian I

uur < mirrn,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.
Minister

9:30 and 11 a.rn.-Worship ser-
vices.

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Church school

Richard Daniel, superin-
tendent. The Junior High Fellow-
ship (7th and 8th grades) meets,
every Wednesday fronn 3:30 to 5,
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.
9th and 10th grades of Senior
High Fellowship meets every
Thursday from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.,
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.
Senior High Fellowship (llth
and 12th grades) meets every
Sunday evening in the Mimmack
room at G:00, Mrs. R. Neal Bowen
and Mrs. Heloise Campbell, di-
rectors. The Adult Bible Study
class will meet every Sunday at
7: 15 in the church parlor Dr.

' Walch teaching.
The last of our Lenton Pot-

luck Fellowship suppers will be
held on Wednesday, April 7th, at
6:30 promptly. Our guest speak-
er for the evening will be Elisa
Bautista from the Philippines.
Religious movies for school age
children will be shown.

Reservations for the Womens
Association Annual White Break-
fast to be held April 15th at 10:00
a.m. can be made by calling Mrs.
Lloyd Clark 288$KM. The guest
speaker will be the Reverend
William Molbon, pastor of St.
John's Presbyterian Church of
Detroit. He is past moderator of
the Detroit Presbytery. Tickets
are now available to the public.

Holy Week begins with Palm
Sunday April Ilth. There will be
no Wednesday even ing pot-luck
that week, but we shall observe
our Annual Maundy Thursday
Communion and Service of Tene-
bra, on Thursday evening, April
15th at 7:30 p.m. New members
will be received into the church
at this service.

The Good Friday Tre Ore Ser-
vice will be held this year on Fri-
day, April 16th from 12:00 noon to
3:00 p.m. in the First Methodist
Church of Plymouth, with the
ministers of loell churches giving
the meditations on the Seven Last
Words.

The Sacrament of Infant Bap-
tism will be observed Easter Sat-
urday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. Ar-
rangements for baptism must be
made through the church office ·
·or the pastor.

Easter Sunday falls on April i
18th. We shall have three services
on that day. The earliest service
at 8:00 a.m. The second service
at 9:30 a.m. and the third service
at 11:00 a.m.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST

MISSION
7025 Wayne Road.
Wayne, Michigan

Martin G. Andrews, Elder
2:30 p.m. Sen,ices held each

Lord' s Day. 4-
Services are conducted by

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-
sionary from the Fellowship Mis-
sionary Baptist church of Flint,
Michigan.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor trail
Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

Phone 2097

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:39 p.m. Youth groups.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Blake Fisher, superintendent.

Ray Williams, minister of music.

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, PastoT

10:30 a.m., Sunday school.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer meeting

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 p.m.

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
The pastor will bring the

morning message.
*

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9451 South Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phone 2742
10 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7:30 pan.

FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnion, Dll
Malte•

fl ae•embly of al} stude,ils who  for children •nd babies during
Would like to see an **callent thi# hour.
:movihg picture depicting sdenes ' 6.30 p.m.-Three Fellowship
in the life of our Lord relative to Groups will me#t at this hour
the Easter story. Parehts are including:
urged to encourage their children ' Adult Uniqn
!to stay for this. It will be given at Junior Youth-12-15 yrs.
the same time as,the second ser- i Senior Youth- 15-21 yrs.
vice is held in the sanctuary. 7.30 p.in.-"THE HAPPY EVEN-

Those wishing to present their ING HOUR"
'chudren to receve the Sacrament Colortone Baptismal Setvice.
of Holy Baptism are asked to Music by the Crusader Choir Bnc
contact the minister not later orchestra. The pastor will speak
than Friday, April 9. on the theme "A SYMBOL OF

The Sacrament of Holy Bap-
¥RUTH!"

tism and Reception for new mem- Wednesday - 7:30- PRE-EAS
bers will take place at the 9 a.m. TER SERVICE Theme-"INTO
service next Sunday morning THE SHADOW WITH JESUS!"
April 11. Choir Schedule

Dr. Frank L. Fitch will preach Cherubs - Monday - 3:00Carol - Monday - 4:00at the 11 o'clock service. This
will be the last opportunity many Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30
r: C :iN :r:Z toisherae Ect Chancel - Wedn:day - 8:45
following the annual conference GENERAL BAPTIST

-held in June. CHURCH

Dr. Gordon Phillips will preach · Gordon at Elmhunt
after the fourth and last of our South of Ford road
Lenten Fellowship dinners. At- Reverend Fred Seever,

.tendance has been excellent. All Taylor Center
those *ho have mite-boxes are 10 a.m. Sunday school.
asked to return them on Easter 11 a.m. Preaching.
Sunday. There will be three ser- 7 p.m. Worship service.
vices on Easter Sunday. The first Pre-Easter Revival beginning
'at 7 a.m. at which time Mr. San- April 11 continuing through
ford Paul Burr will preach and Easter Sunday. Reverend Wiley t'.
after which an Easter breakfast Adams, Evangelist. Special sing-
wil be served. Then there will be ing services nightly at 7:30.
the twa regular services at 9 and *
11 a.m. at which time Dr. John-
son will preach. There will be

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

special music at all the above - OF GOD
services.

On Maundy Thursday the
Sacrament bf Holy Communion
will be administered for all who
love the Lord regardless of De-
nominational affiliation. The ser-
vice will begin at 7:30 p.m. On
Good Friday the "Tre Ore" ser-
vice held under the direction of
the Plymouth M}nisterial Asso-
ciation will be in our church.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

1058 South Main street
Pastor: Merton HenTV

Phone 1226-J
9:30 ain. Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Fairground and Maple street

Senior Major and Mrs. Harliff J.
Nicholts,

Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
10 am. Sunday school
11 a.m. Worship service.
G:15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tuesday: House of Correction:
Service of song and gospel Ines-
sage 1:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League . 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m.

WEST SALEM
CHURCH

COUNTRY CHURCH
South Harvey and Mapte avenue
Office phone 1730, Rectory 2303
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephens, Choir directoi
Mrs. William Koenig, Organist
7:00 a.m. Wednesday Holy

Communion.

9:30 a.m. Wednesday Bible
Study Group.

10:30 a.m. Wednesday Holy

CALVARY BAPTIST
Communion.

Palm Sunday
CHURCH 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor 9:30 a.m. Family Service and

496 West Ann Arbor Trail Classes.

Church 2244 Residence 1413 11:00 a.m. Procession of the

10 a.m. Bible school Palms.

Heber Whiteford, superintend- Morning Prayer and Sermon

ent Classes for all ages. If you Palm Crosses will be distribut.

need transportation, eall 1413 or ed to all our worshippers next
2244. Sunday symbolizing the effectual

11 a.m. Worship service Rev. victory of our Lord over sin,
Jack Van Impe. death and the grave. Visitors are

7:30 p m. Gospel service Rev. cordially invited to worship with
Jack Van Impe. us in this friendly church.

Boys' Brigade-Monday 7 p.m. Confirmation Service

Lydia Missionary Meeting- The Rt. Reverend Richard S. i

Tuesday 7:30 p.m. at the home of Emrich. Ph. D., S.T.D. Bishop 01
Mrs. Ralph Boutwell, 9618 Mei- the Episcopal Diocese of Miehigah
rose. Livonia. will be at St. John's Church 011

Prayer and Praise Service- Wednesday evening April 14th at
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. to administer the Rite of

Youth Cbbir Practice-Thurs- Confirmation to a eliss of 27

day 7:30 p.m. persons who will be presented by

All are always welcome at the rector, the Reverend David 7,
Davies. The public are invited toCalvary. ; attend.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH *
Phone 1586

NEWBURG METHODIST

Jame, Tidtee 11, Sunday School CHURCH
Superintendent Ann Arbof trait at Netoburg road

Nonh Milt al Sp•*9 *reet . Phone 551

hdo,4 L. Reider, Pastor Robert Richards, Mial*er
10:00 a.rn. - Sunday School- Mrs. Paul Nizon, Organist

Clae., tor adults, youth and chil- Pawl 1¥1:ron, juperintendent
dren. phone 1 586 for bus trans- Two identical services at 9 and 11 ,

M'Ul '411".7 1

hose desiring this Bacrament beliefs-illusive errors-which he
may have it al this service. could and did destroy" (343:14).

hecorld service is at 11 a.m. The Golden Text is from Jere-
This service will feature the Con- miah:
firmation of the Membership "Heal me O Lord, and I shall

Class for young people. Memberal be healed: save me, and I shall
of the Class are-Phyllis Bowen, be saved: for thou art my praise"
Jeanne Higgins, Judy Noble, (17:14).
Sihirley Noble, Suzan Russell, *
Megan Richards, Jean Murphy, St. Peter's Evangelical
Roger Kenner, James Hoeking, s Lutheran Church

1 Duane Goudey. 261 Sly'ing St.
, Special music will be rendered Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
by the Newburg Junior Choir 'Palm Sunday services, April 11-
with Violin Obligato and solo by Early Service-9:30
Godfrey Mende. Mrs. Mildred Sunday School-9:30
Richards will direct the choir. Confirmation-11:00
 Choir Selections-"Ave Varum" Five children 'and fourteen
Mozart. Violin. "God's House" adults will be confirmed: The
Lynda Loucks. Choir. "Let Us children: Gae Ponto, Joan Trosin,

' With A Gradsome Mind" Franz Diane Stickels, James Gothard
Silcher- Choir. Rev. Robert and Michael Petz.
Richards, Pastor will receive the The adults: Mrs. Wanda Hind,

 Class.  Mrs. Marie Malvitz, Mrs. Donald
Youth Fellowship is at 7 p.m. May, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evsich,
Evenirrg Worship is at 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Bill French, Mr.

,Featuring a Sound Movie, "The and Mrs. Harvey Pankow, Mr.
Crucifixion" Harold Frederick, Mr. James

Tuesday April 13 at 8 p.m. Keith, Mr. Francis Huff, Mr.

The Official Board of the church Oscar Luttermoser, Mr. Douglas

will meet.
Eckles.

"INTO INDIA AND ISRAEL,"
' Thursday, April 15, at 8 p.m. an illustrated travelog by Prof.
Holy Communion will be cele- -J. Eich of Capitol University,

, brated and administered. Columbus, Ohio, will be given at
;Good Friday Three Hour Services the Church on Monday, April 12,

Noon to three at the United at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited.
Brethren Church, Six Mile Road A special VOTERS' ASSEMB-
at Middlebelt. LY to consider and adopt. the

plans of the architect and Build-
OUR LADY OF ing Committee for the new

Conn ZATTNRET. Church, and also to ratify the
Every Member Canvass of the

, congregation on April 25th by the
Building Finance Committee will

. be held on Tuesday, April 13th, at
8:00 p.m.

Maundy Thursday Holy Com-
munion in two services: 7:00 and
8:15. Good Friday Services: 12:45
and 1:45.

Easter Services: 7:00, 9:30 and
, 11!00. Holy Communion will be
' celebrated in the 11:00 0'clock

, service.

, RIVERSIDE PARK

' CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and PIVmouth roads
* E. B. Jones, Pastor

' 292 Arthur street

Residence phone 2775

10 a.m. Morning worship.
: 11 a.m. Sunday school.

1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Christian
Brotherhood Hour Broadcast

heard over CKLW-Detroit.

6:30 p.m. Youth service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Mid-week service Wednesday

7:30 prn.
Reverend E. B. Jones returned to

' his congregation Sunday morning
after having spent a week in
Grove City, Pa. in special evan-
gelistic services. The First

Church of God in Grove City
recently dedicated their new

church building and this was the
first revival since the dedication.
The Rev. Flavy Brown pastor of
the church reported a very excel-
lent meeting. Wednesday-Topics
"I am the Alpha & Omega" "I am
the life" "I am the Son of God."

M Thursday April 8th the Board of
r Trustees will meet under the

- leadership of Mr. Howard Hard-
* er, president. This meeting will

REORGANIZED CHURCH be at the church.

OF JESUS CHRIST OF Sunday aiternoon at 3:00 p.m.
LATER DAY SAINTS their will be a special baptismal

service at the Northwestern
Services in Masonic Temple Church of God - Wadsworth and

Union street at Penniman avenue Schaffer - Detroit. We will be
Athol Packer, Paste, attending this service and all

675 Pacific street; Phone 1230-1 ' candidates are asked to contact
9:45 a.m. Church school. Reverend Jones before Sunday.
11 a.m. Church service. Thursday April 15th the ordin-
7:30 p.m. Evening service. ance of Communion and Feet
Church school directed by Washing will be observed. This

Robert Burger, classes of interest is 'considered one of the most
to all age groups. sacred services of the church, but

Mid-week worship, Wednesday it is open to anyone who is a
8 p.m. Christian.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. Sermon by The Annual State Youth Con-
S. C. Sharer.. 7:30 p.m. Evening vention of the Church of God will
preaching by F. D. Ellis. be held at Midland, Michigan

* April 23 thru 25. Several car
FIRST CHURCH OF loads of young people will be
CHRIST SCIENTIST attending. If there are any youth

10:30 Sunday morning service. in this vicinity who would like to
10:30 Sunday school. attend please contact Rev. Jones
Classes for pupils up to 20 2775 phone. Speaken for the con-

years of age.
vention will be the Reverend T.

How sickness and disability
.*anklin Miller-Executive Secre-

may be overcome by bringing tary of the Board of Christian
thinking into accord with the

Education and Reverend Reardon

truth of God and man through
-Executive Vice-President of

prayer will be the topic of Christ_ Anderson CoIIege Anderson, Inc.
ian Science services Sunday.

"Are Sin, Disease, and Death The kind of man the modern
Real?" is the subject of the Les- girl wants to marry, is one who
san-Sermon. Selections to be is so rich it doesn't make any
read from the Bible include the difference how poor a cook she is.
account (Matthew 9) of Christ * -
Jesus' raising of Jairus' daughter The married man who com-
from the dead, his restoring of plains that he can't get a word in
sight to the two blind men, and edgeways ought to learn how to
his healing of the "dumb man talk in his sleep.
possessed With a devil." *

From 'Science and Health with -' Never marry but for love: but
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary see that thou lovest what is love-
Baker Eddy the following passage lv.1-William enn:
win be read:

Ann Arbo, Trai! at Riverside I».
John Walaskay, Pastor The Reverend Francis C. Byrne

Pastor
Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday

school superintendent. Sunday Masses 0,8, 10, 12 a.m
Phone 410-W ' Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

10 a.m. Sunday school. , Schedule for Holy Week and

11 a.m. Morning worship. Easter

6:30 Young people's service. MASSES

7:30 p.m. Evening serviee. Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
Midweek service on Wednes- day at 8:00 a.m.

day at 7:30 p.m. Boly Thursday-Mass at 8:00

We are exepecting the Rever- followed by Procession of the
endand Mrs. Charles Mason, Mis- i Blessed Sacrament.
sionaries to South Africa as the Good Friday-No Mass. Mass 01

special speakers on Sunday April , the Presanctified at 12:15 p.m.1
11.  followed by Sermon, Way of the

* Cross, and Veneration of the

ROSEDALE GARDENS , Cross.

Holy Saturday-Mass after the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH blessings. (Blessings begin at 100;

Hubbard and West Chicago Mass begins about 8:15).
14 miles west of Middlebelt ADORATION

3 blocks south of Plymouth road Private Adoration Holy Thurs-
Woodrow Woolet/, Minister day and throughout the night.

Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359 CONFESSIONS

Palm Sunday, April 11, Palm Wednesday-4:00 to 5:00, and
Sunday Worship Services, 9:30 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
and 11:00 a.m. 9:30 a.m. Baptism Thursday-After Holy Hour (2
of Children. 9:30 and 11:00 priests)
Church School, 9:30 Adult Bible Friday-3:00 to 5:00, and after
Class. Nursery for Children 3 Stations (2 priests in afternoon)
months and up. 11:00 a.m. Nur- Saturday-3:00 to 5.30, and 7:30
sery for children 2 years and up. to 9:00 (2 priests)
Evening Cantata by the Choir, (No confess. ons Easter Sunday
7:25 p.m. Monday. April 12.7 morning)
p.m. New Life Visitation on new DEVOTIONS

people in the community. Tues- Thursday 7:30-Holy Hour (Ser-
day, April 13, 10 p.m., Women's mon by Father Sherzer)
Association Easter Breakfast. Friday 12:15- (see "Masses."
Thursday, April 15, 8 p.m., Sermon by Father Stanley J,
Maundy Thursday Communion Shafer)
Service and Reception of mem- Friday 7:30-Way of the Cross
bers. Three Easter Services will (No Devotions Wednesday
be held, April 18, at 8:00, 9:30 evening)
and 11:UO a.m. Easter Masses

i Same as on other Sundays.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL Hilh Masses at 8:00 and 10:00.

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Bible School - 2 p.m. Mr.
Richards, superintendent.

Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

church. |

Mrs. Maude Cooper Will
address the members and their

guests on "The Old Hartsough
Property" from a paper she has

prepared on the subject for the 
Historical society files. L

Also appearing on the program

will be the "Whipple Boys' Quar-  Itet," composed of Austin and El-
mer Whipple and Harold and |
Evered Jollitle. The quartet is a
popular one in Plymouth, having

harmonized for groups here for
: many years.

1
Both Salisfild

"But dear," gushed the flapper, I
Is it fair to go to the picture with
a boy you dislike?"

Well, it's like this," replied i 
her friend, "I enjoy' the picture
and he enjoys my company."

No wonder a man so often loses 
his balance •when his wife goes
on a shopping spree.

You are invited to

attend a free lecture

entitled

"Christian Science:

A Religion Of

Demonstrable Prayer"

By

Helen Appleton. C.S.

of Boston, Mass.

Member of the Board of Lee-

tureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ.

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

FRIDAY, APRIL 9,
AT 8:00 P.M.

FOURTH CHURCH OF

CHRIST, SCIENTIST

5240 W .CHICAGO BLVD.  ' 
DETROIT

You Are C

FREE PUBLIC

on CHRISTIAN SC

"CHRISTIAN

THE JOYOUS WA

LECTURER: Arch Bailey C
of Sacramento, California,
Lectureship of The Mothei
of Christ, Scientist, in Bosl

PLACE: Church Edifice

Corner Mair

Plymouth,

TIME: Thursday. April 1!
Under the auspices of
First Church of Christ, Sciei

All Are We

TREA
GOOD FRII

Under the a

ial AssociaL

Church of P

Co-opt
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

The Reverend John W,

CALVARY BAPTIST CHI
The Reverend Patrick (

CHURCH OF GOD

RCH

t

OUPS

rHI

David L. Rieder, Pastor

10:00 A.M. - CHURCH SCHOOL HOUF

11:00 A.M. - "HOSANNA or CRUCIFY!'

6:30 P.M. - THREE FELLOWSHIP GRI

7:00 P.M. - HAPPY EVENING HOUR

*"Colortone" Baptismal Service
* Youth Choir & Orchestra

* Prayertime Specialty

* Sermon-"A SYMBOL OF TRU'

Se,vin, rrangements in advance of
81311)e Woutd necessity have become increas-

10£3£ to be ingly popular during the last

.fet,ved decade or two. A rational expla-

nation might be that frank discus-

sion of funeral arrangements is

more accepted nowadays, and a

greater number of people realize

that advance arrangements re-

lieve those left behind of many a

major decision. We are pleased to

offer our confidential counsel

without charge or obligation.

SCH,_RADER
Junepaf-Nome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE ... 1000

1 .

.

leadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

ordially /nvited to Attend a
LECTURE

1 ENCE, entitled :'

SCIENCE:

Y OF LOVE"
I ,./+

61#

rk

.S. 6 - :-2 4
.

member of the Board of
./

 Church, the First Church f ·-2.Will/1 4

:on, Massachusetts. -7.-,T

1 and Dodge - In .gall

Michigan

3. 8:00 p.m.

itist, Plymouth

Icome
ARCH BAILEY

ORE SERVICE
DAY, APRIL 16,1954
[2:00 Noon to 3:00 P.M. - 

uspices of the Plymouth Minister-

ion meeting in the First Methodist

lymouth. -

orating Churches:
FIRST BAPTIST

ilasky The Reverend David Rieder

IRCH FmST METHODIST CHURCH
CliHord The Reverend M. L Johnson

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Ag919224

"Jesus strips all disguise from How Christian Science Heals
Sanford P. Burr, Youth Directo, Portation. ..m. error, when his teachings are

The Reverend E. B. Jones The Reverend Henry J. Watch i
James Sands Darling, 11:0|(1 8.m.-Morning Worship- Sunday School at 10 a.m. fully understood. By parable and

"It's Never Too Late

Organist and Choir Directot Music by the Chancel Choir Youth Fellowship at 7 p.m. argument he explains the im- , To Turn To God" ..
Robert Ingram, Church School und- the direction of Mrs. Even ing Service at 8 p.m. possibility of good producing evil; WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, April 11 CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE SALVATION ARMY

Superintendent Hdmilton Searfoll - The pastor SERVICES FOR PALM and he 2180 scientifically demon- 9:00 A.M.

Sunday school begins at 9:45, will speak on the theme "Hosan- SUNDAY strates dis great fact, proving by CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, April 11 The Reverend E. T. Hadwin Major H. J. Nicholls
a.m. next Sunday and will be fol- nh or Crucify." A nunery First Service il at 9 a.m. Sacra. what art,wrongly called miracles. 9:45 .AM.

loved at the 11 0'clock hour with and a Junior church are Provided ment of Baptism. Special Soloists. that sin. sickness, and death are

e

.
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Veal Roast _
ON•r Yoir Easter Nam and Tirkey-NOWI

We will have a complete variety of nationally
advertised brands of smoked han™-whole and ful]
•hank and butt halves. Also a complete variety of
eanned hams. turkeys, ducka and ehickens.

Order Voin Early for Ike Ty,0 and Size You 11••d
for Y••r Easter Dinnerl

Corn. . Packer LaW . . 2 NO''O'2 5 C Chuck Roast u. s. choice. Blade c.1 lb. I

Cream Sly'.
Ca,S Kropr.C,1 Tindiny

·2:· €·

L

Sweet Peas = 2=2255 r j Ground Beef Krog,7.VA'0 3 'bL $ 1 .0 0 / <-29"=
..

7-Rib Cut lb..1 64 Pork Loins.. ..- n.law Oill 45' Skinless Wieners
HYGRADE' S

=Bacon
Bottle

Corned Beef Hygrades
33*? Cry·0·V- Wrapped ,  8 7gc

Hygrade
e--1.--1 11 4-6 Lb. Avg.

Peel or Anc
Nichols Foss lb. •11 

"Old Fashioned"

69c a pound with

I Oc coupon at all

Kroger stores
Lb.
69¢

7" Standing RID 94(Rib Roast Kroger-cut Tinderay lb. / 4U. S. Oradid "Chole."

i amuReu namChun King - s-. . 1-lb. uns 27 *» j-
SS·:,S »: kg

Chun King N.0.1.. .
Ch.. M.1.

Chun King With Pork • 1 0/ --- -" V V

1..1 Ch•' Su•y

£ 116>·0:24

*59·;9.- · g 3*

Chun King Soy Sauce 5-oz. bot *ffi 3.11 r T ,
... ¥35592.: .4 1

Chun King Chow M,im . . 3  n 69Meall•ss C

176 '41
- 16.

enc

6·ex.
S 00

Cans

A fabte, 9.opite

Jelly Bird Eggs
Kroger 9Gc1-1 h.

hocolate Rabbit Frankford

Cream Eggs Knier.Cream /4
Cooom••t . . Pl

Marshmallow Eggs Colored Pki.
Kr•ger 0. Oze

Marshmallow Rabbits Choc. p,

Hershey Bars Milk Chocolato . . ..I

or Almond of 2499C

i&*3:.4

Shank Portion lb. O£- Frog Legs . . Fancy . . 1..

Ham Slices slices . . . .
Rock . . .

Choice Conter tb. $ 129 Lobster Tails 0...1.0

Just fight for luna

ca"erols, pattles

or your favorite :alad.

i NORTH BAY

A

Pin/.Innli .Illin.0 ubby s51.46-1

8-:k·,· I  3·81 · I
F<fy ' Harvard Beets Aunt Nellies , , , c

1 MSpanish Peanuts Bter Brand , I

Peanut Butter •r Crunolly ,  11-oz
Velvet Homog.

Sweet Peas Del Monte
...,c

4 NO.
Bag

h, 1 00  No. 303. I. ...13 1 Tomatoes Packers lable , cans

22C Baby Meats .. Swifts *,0lan

2.OIl 35C Boraxo . . For DIRTY
Da. Hands

...

Tide... oiri'. o.,1
Tido'; In, .

...

'" 39 Kroger Bread "Small Family"
an: Loaf

..

Carne .'th ..... 4Kroger

Start off Ivory Giant
meal will, .'lili,

cool ass of Kroger 46-Oz.
Totalo Juice. Can

1 ,@¥aa Npagnetti Dinner Pkg. Chili Con

29, KROGER

,» : I Tomato J'•Icet:%/::.:i

.2 45C
44(

1-lb. can /

2 LEe.

Pkgs.55C
4 1-Lb.
6 Loaves2gc

1-Lb.

Cans 1.00

194

6

ineapplef» French Dressing Shedd's , "6,' 1 1

FRESH CUBAN
Shedd's Dressing Island Boil

1,000 .01.21

Asparagus Muffin Mix Shidd'. Cori

.."In . . pkg. 1 0

ie,Size ..l

$100 ,
2 - - 'lry Club

i For tter
.....norwal" 5 9C 1C.11. '10.. -'.-44/ . --.

Oranges L.7 .. 2 doz. 691 Carrots F„. ..d

:,.ox. 23C Fresh Milk. . Bag
WN... 1. pap„ 0...1Wi•-, ....rwa 1/2 0.1,

Apples ..rther. . · 4  59 Green Cabbage . . ,·8°
F...y canon 38( 1
0 -

ClMU:*: i Ripe Olives Wax Paper Instant Desserts Peanut Butter Syrup Paper Plates Dog FoodWITH S L, BACK 0/ 11. W,11"1, 5.11.*Sal Will.I

Bly·T.Fine loilwar• Anieur Dashmual KIBI lES 706 P.ler Pa. Log Cable

8920= 37C J 125 14.
27c Smoom . 1201 9 1 12-01 #IA. 40-C'. A - 9 1.-01 99.

MIUER·s DOG mEAL Sec ... Roll 3 p,g*. 23C Cr..chy Jar JIC While •,OC , Cans JO-I.A. C.It

Callforn/0

L ah. 3
00 01

ER*E

- I$
*.

1 D.z Dreft Cheer Spic & Span Joy . fpry Lux Liquid Dog FoodLarte P.kage Lai'g• Paok•ge Larle h-kile. Large package L»W $•a/ .....ing ......t 11„....429c 29c 29C blh. ... Small 29c 346. 87 I 11OL .. 1-Lb. „- 45( Cam ... JiG C.. 1 IC
4 W. 1.3.... 81,1 Vight *41 11.19 4.4.1.i¢s. 14;6.1 .11.,th. tbrougb S••. AD,it 10, 1954

...... L

.

%

f,

W
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THE BAFFLES By Mahoney Automobiles for Sale 2 IL

.

4

.CLASSIFIED
WOW! WHAT A SHINER! 1
WHO BLACKENED YOUR j

AW- 1 CALLED SOME DOPE THE 1
FLOWER OF MANHOOD'AND HE /
MAJLED OFF »40 SENTED ME! j

1951 BUICK super hard top Dyn.
radio and heater, a one owner,

22,000 miles, beautiful. $1295.
West Nash Inc., 534 Forest Ave.
Phone 888. 2te

1951 PC)NTIAC chieftan, 8 de- i
luxe, hyaramatic, radio, a one

owner, very Iow mileage, beauti-

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
ful two tone finish West Bros  of Reliable Business Firms. Nash Inc., 534 Fprest Ave. Phone

DVERTISING. 888. 2-ltc
; 1950 FORD Custom 6 tudor, radio,

heater. turn signals, seat covers,
ft excellent condition, one owner. 1

 CLASSIFIED RATES

4inimum cash 20 words ____70c
3% each a
.

7¥inimum
3* each a

I; Appre
 Minimi

Debi Res

:mie Plyr
rsponsib
a,$ vertisei
i,ill mak

em cori

sired a,
eJ rate

receiving
i, Tuesd;
after thi

der_Toi

Ndal EE

2,BEDRO
-cellent

cgrpeting,
e, rilge.
Nicely lof
al 957 Pa

41*pointmi
$;I i.5,)0.

LII
A

- 1259 '

, corner C

2 0 Dinette off kitchen
-

Real Estate For Sale 1
-------------

-

Real Estate For Sale 1

42524  PAIKHURST, 2 bedroom
brick bungalow, gas heat, new-

ly deco'rated, low taxes, large lot,
near park. 1-ltp

83 ACRE farm, 7 miles from Ann
Arbor, 9 miles from Plymouth:

excellent remodeled house; oil
heat, good barn, garage, chicken
house, A-1 soil; spring creek; 7
acres woods; $28,000. 12,000 down,
terms. Joseph Tremain, broker.
Phone Plymouth 790-W.

1-33-2tpd
NO DOWN PAYMENT

OR will lease $200-$250 per
month, beautiful 6 room home

with 2 baths, convenient to

schools and towns. Write Box
2238 c/o Plymouth Mail. 1-lte

LOT 110*150 corner Sheldon and
Farmer. Ail utilities. Phone

Ypsilanti 3680-J. 1-33-2tp

2 BEDROOM, 5 room brick, lot
50 x 175, automatic gas heat

and hot water, utility room, wall
to wall carpeting, completely
landscaped, fenced in back yard,
garage, knotty pine television
room, all storms and screens, out-
door barbeque. Phoenix Sub.,
$12,500 cash-$12,900 terms. Call
1422-R. 1-33-t]%

Automobiles For Sale 2
.....'*k-

1953 0-Lbi-super 88. ludor. radio
and heater, w. w. tires, tinted

glass, one owner, 10,000 miles,
beautiful two tone green. like

new, $595 down, 90 day guaran-
tee, bank rates, Beglinger Olds-
mobile, 705 S. Main street, phone
2090. 2-ltc

ATTENTION au:o buyers. 1- us
lint. fine seliction of pro-war

auiomobile- Stop in. take your
pick-

L Colbert & Son•
40251 Schooicraft

Plymouth 2377

e€Ae

4 122*K.P...2....,.

dditional word. FARM CONTRACT-80 acres with 17 THEY WERENY QUITE THOSE ¥0206

modern house, 8 acres timber, 9 WMAT I REALLY CALLED HIM

 charge 20 worb --80c outbuildings, level roductive Nr A.BLOOMING IDIOT j' jidditional word. land, near Pinckney, ch.,very -
reasonable. Peter Costas, 34110

cia:ion & Memoriam Plymouth road. 1-30-4tc

im 25 words --_---$1.00 FARM for sale - let Plymouth
ponsibility Notice $1.50 Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
nouth Mall will not be 1-30tf
le for correctness of

ments phoned in but MODERN 2 bedroom home, ex-
e every effort to have cellent location, terms $12000.
rect. If a box number is Phone Livonia 3757. 1-31-tfc

icl 20 cents per week to 4 BUILDING lots, 66 x 174, five
charged. Deadline for blocks from center. Call after
Classified Advertiping 7 p.m. Phone Farmington 2183-Jay noon. Ads received

1-32-2tp
; hour will be inserted
3 Late to Classify. 6 ROOM brick home 3 yrs. old

- N..0 2 4 car garage, cement drive, Automobiles For Sale
, paneled recreation room, ledger-

;tate For Sale 1 rock fireplace, large utility room. 1954- - MERCURY -demonsti
-    ...,.. built in storage. Comfortable fully equiped, including h
OM bungalow in ex- kitchen with birch cupboards.

condition. Gas heat, Ceramic tile bath, phone 1804-M.
directional signals, back up 1,

storms and screens, See at 11667 Morgan, Robinson
oil filter, full chrome wl

fenced-in back yard. Sub. Robert Widmaier, $14.000.
foam cushions, tax and p
$345 down. Mark Leach, Lii

rated near Smith school 1-ltp Mercury Dealer, 29350 Plyrr
ilmer. Phone 2348-J for HALF acre building lot on Gold road, corner of Middlebelt,
ent to see. By owner, Arbor Road, third lot from inia 2577, open evenings.

1-29-tfP Ann Arbor Trail, 100 ft. frontage. 1949 CHEVROLET, deluxe t
Shrubs, two wells for watering.

11@AY
radio and heater, new Tr

$1500-builders terms. Owner. Call
VE 8-3921 or write to 9406 Trin-

$445. West Bros. Nash Inc.
Forest Ave. Phone 888.

ity, Detroit 28. 1-33-4tc
1950 CHEVROLET, tudor,

3 BEDROOM, older home, paved and heater. $695. West
street. gas heat, garage, large

REAL ESTATE lot, $8500 terms. Latture Real 388.
Nash Inc., 534 Forest Ave. P

ND INSURANCE Estate. phone 2320. 1-lte

LOT 40 x 100 south of Ford rd. on 1951 PONTIAC, fordor, C

W. Ann Arbor Road Sheldon road. $300 cash. Call tan deluxe, 8 cylinders,

lakview - Phone 131 Mrs. Haywood, 817-Wl or apply tone with hydramatic, radio

; 1822 Sheldon rd. 1-lte heater. $950.
Ernest J. Allison

Phone Plymouth 1235 or

3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK HOME
1 0.:9 C•71 A 'rE'€2:LK a kT ...r·* '.....

1 DON>T ,IDERSTAND K... .
THOSE CERTAINLY ARENT 

/1//...liMI/4/Des.

1 ---

Automobiles For Sale 2

1950 OLDS. 98 fordor, radio and
heater, seat covers, very nice,

$345 down, 90 day guarantee,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-lte

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is herebir given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
16th day of April, 1954 at 12:45
p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, a public sale of a 1951
Ford tudor, Motor No. HIDA
109033 will be held for cash to
the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor car may be had at
Forest Motor Sales in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi-
gan, the place of storage. Dated
March 26, 1954 National Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office by F. A.
Kehrl, Vice President. 2-32-2tc

1953 FORD Victoria, cream and
dark blue, white side walls,

Fordomatic, radio and heater,
undercoated, less than 6000 miles.
perfect condition. $1900. Phone
Plymouth 1673-W. 2-ltnd

2

·ator,
eater

ights,
Leels,
lates,
gcoln

jouth

Liv-

udor,
mtor.

, 534
2-ltc

radio I
Bros. 1
hone
2-ltc

hief-

two
and

87.

2-ltc

l..... IJ 1 /1 1 4/474¥8 /1 4  f LUJLV111 for-

dr)r, radio and heater, over-
drive $1395. West Bros. Nash Inc.
534 Forest ave. Phone 888. 2-ltc

11656 Morgan St. Plymouth, Call I
1807-J. 2-ltp

1951 STATESMAN, fordor, low
mileage, $845. West Bros. Nash

Inc., 534 Forest ave, phone 888. 1
2-ltc

1951 OLDS. 88 deluxe, 4 door, 
hydramatic, radio and heater,,

directional signals, $1095, your I
old car will make the down Day-
ment.

Berry and Atchinson
874 W. Ann Arbor road
Plymouth, Michigan l

Phone 500.
2-ltc 

1953 CHEVROLET, fordor de- I
Iuxe, heater and white waIIs, I

two tone with 5,000 miles, $1445. 
Ernest J. Allison

Phone Plymouth 1235 or 87.
2-ltc

(Continued on page 5)

Deal With A Realtor
1. Deluxe ranch home in choice

township location. over-
looking parkway. built 1952.
large living room, picture
window. dining room with
built in buffet. well arrang-
ed kitchen with plenty of
cupboar£is and dining space.
large bedrooms. 2 complete
baths. garage. large lot.
Owner Florida bound.
ONLY $18.000.

2. Two bedroom home on 80

fi. lot, near Smith School.
nice living room. efficiency
kitchen with dining space,
full bath, reasonably priced,
$7.000.

-

.' lr-

everyin the best way we know how...s free service (Teic. .We guarantee
our customers o

e yearsion 1 year). More and more homemakers de- re on  5 tic«ry>fPe .,01€511 11 1
WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

507 So. Main Plymouth Phone 302

- I

L

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackell

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Ply. 1233-W

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE

YEAR' S
FREE SERVICE !

-ow appliance : ...fl

1

i niummum •,unIt windows & screens 2-26-He 1952 OLDS super 88. tudor, radio 3. Modern 4 room home on 100 Joe - Bill - Jake - Bot* Thermo-pane picture window t 952 NASH Rambler, two door. and heater, seat covers, visor, 1951 FORD. F-6-Big 6 cab and  ft. Iot, neal & *lean with
Sinclair Products

e Cove ceiling (double offset) - radio, heater, and overdrive, one owner, car like new, $424 chassis, 2 speed axle, good I fine kitchen with dining

approximately 16.000 miles. down, 90 day guarantee. bank tires for 14 ft. body $695. West Wheel Balancing & Alignmentspace. nice bath. hardwood
I Full basement Phone 339-M or 1865-J. 2-ltc rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest ave. floors. oil furnace. $2.150. We give S&H Green Stamps

I Tile bath NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-ltc Phone 888. 2-ltc i 1008 Starkweather Phone 1334
down payment.

r $3500 DOWN NOT LISTED NOTICE is-hereby given by the 1946 CHEVROLET convertible,
undersigned that on Friday the needs license & bumping. Good 4. Three bedroom cinder block -

16th day of April, 1954 at 1:15 motor and tires. $100. Cash. No Special, of particular interest home, Smith School. excel-HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 Ball St p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in the dickerine. Call 851-R. 2-lte to Willow Run Empl. In Belle- lent kitchen. automatic heat. PLUMBING & HEATING
City of Plymouth, Wayne County. 1950 DODGE Coronet, club ville, Beautiful 3 Bedroom 62 ft. fenced yard. $ 12.600.

4-  Michigan. a public sale of a 1951 coupe, A-1 shape. 19954 Wood- home, Best section. Large Cor- ..... .. . 1 -
Dodge Club Coupe Motor D42- hill, Northville. 2-ltp floors, Venetian Blinds, Beau- professional maR's office,

ner lot, Att. Gar. Hardwood 5. Well arranged bdilding for CHARLES E. MILLER97129 serial No. 31737003 will .be 1941 FORD,-$125. $50 down. gc - 1 tiful yards & shrubs. Immedi-4 held for cash to the highest bid- condition. Frank W. Sherman.
ate possession, Full price $12.-MORTGAGE INSURANCE den Inspection oi the motor car

tive excellent rooms, plus Licensed Master Plumber
• nice apartment up. oil fur- Residential. Commercial. Industrial & Repair2-lk 600 only $2500.00 down. nace. come in and talk to us

Estimates Anytime
, may be had at Forest Motor

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE '
: If you carry mortgage insurance and something happens to , Sales in the City of Plymouth ' NOTICE *s hereby
0 you, we will pay your mortgage for your family. If you com- Wayne County, Michigan, the given by thF about it.

Plymouth Phone 2226
• plete your mortgage, you can cash in your insurance as a sav- place of storage. Dated March 16 undersigned that on Friday the. UEAY£ ings. For only a few cents a day, can you afford to be with. 1954. National Bank o f Detroit' 16th day of April, 1954 at 1:00 6. This 2 bedroom home has ,

Penniman Office. by F. A. Kehrl P m. at Forest Motor Sales in the everything, beautiful deco-
: out it? 2-32-2td City of Plymouth, Wayne County, REALTOR rating. carpeling. basement.1 Vice President. - Michigan, a public sale of a 1952 gas furnace. garage. fenced #UTO PARTS LIFE INSURANCE SAVINGS PLAN ' PERSONNEL B2DA 114260 wil be held for cash 12) Cor. Oakview

·· Ford custom two door Motor 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. Yard. price. $10.500. Terms.

PUBLIC RELATIONS to the highest bidder. Inspection 7. Five room brick bungalow.' HOUSE ORGAN EDITOR of the motor car may be had at near school. paving. every-KENNETH BRINKS Am presently employed in this Forest Motor Sales in the City of thing paid for. only $10,500.

Phone 131. Plymouth. Mich. B & F AUTO SUPPLY
capacity with large Detroit or- Plymouth, Wayne County Michi- -·-- - _=_1 Better hurry!

RETAIL & WHOLESALE, 653 S. Harvey St. Plymouth Phone: 720R ganization. Would like situa- gan, the place of storage. Dated
tin in Detroit area. March 26, 1954 National Bank of

"Your Farm Bureau Insurance Agent" - All replies confidential-Write Detroit, Penniman Office by F. A.
Ravine Dr. 100 ft. lot $1.200.. Box 2236. Kehrl. Vice President. 2-32-2tc
Bradner Rd. 80 fi. lot $1.250. 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

GLENN'S 8. BUILDING SITES:
Complete Machine Shop Service ,

1 USED car for sate - you'll get Colony Sub. 90 ft. lot $2.600.-1.----.e,„e.e„; fast action if you advertise it WELDING SERVICE Plymouth Hills. Acre. $3.200.. in this column. Just phone 1600.
Ridgewood 89 acres $3.000

2-30ti Holbrook. i56 fL $2.400.
1952 RED Chevrolet convertiEle, Blanche St.. 50 D.. $850. CUT STONEPortable Welding

uy of the Week! white walls, radio and heater, ....
----I--. signal lights, power.glide, will and Repairs!

YOUR CHOICE OF 50 HOMES
sacrifice. Phone Plymouth 1562-R,

PHONE 1002 Closed all day SUNDAY DOBSON CUT STONE CO.! 2-itc
1941 OLDS., hydra-matic, radio SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. STARK REALTY Resideptial and Commercial Building Slon,i and heater, clean and good run-

Fireplaces • Bar B-Qning condition. 1182 Dewey st. Next to Fay's Pure Oil Station 293 S. Main - Plymouth 2358 
. ' · $95. 2-itc  41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619..

1953 OLDS super 88. fordor, • East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381 -R

ITI.1

rad

• steeri

2 bedroom frame. 5 yrs. old. living room carpeted. utility. oil heat. owne

like

i electric H.W.. alum. storms and screens. excellent condition. guare
Oldsr

.

, 18x22 garage. 100' frontage fenced lot. 4% mortgage. $49 per mo.. phon,

. NO

.

. full price $10,500. NOT]
un(

116th
noon

• Stark
Plym

-

to, beaten w.w. tires, power
ng and power brakes, one ANN ARBOR ROAD FRONTAGE IN FAST DEVELOPING
r, beautiful two tone car, AREA

new. $699 down, 90 day 40 ACRE FARM ON CHERRY HILL RD. near Dixboro. 2
intee, bank rates. Beglinger Modern houses. Large 50x60 barn. 5 car garage. Very good 10-
nobile, 705 S. Main st., cation, High rolling_ground. $38.000. Terms.
3 2090. 2-Itc COZY 2 BEDR6bM HOME, Liv. Rm. Dining Rm. Kitchen. -
iTICE OF PUBLIC SALE Basement. 2 car Gar. near school. Low tax area. Full price
[CE is hereby given by the $9000.00-$2500. down.
lersigned that on Friday the 6 ROOMEFRAME MODERN HOME, Excellent condition. 1142 •
day -of April, 1954 at 12:00 car garage, 100 ft. lot. Low tax area near Plymouth. See this.at Kelsey's Service, 307 $12.000. Terms.:weather ave., in the City of
outh, Wayne County. Michi.
a public sale of a 1951 Ford . - -OV *· --
coupe Motor No. HIDA-

9 will be held for cash totighest bidiler Ingnprtion nf LINOSAY

DA/RY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ. Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor TrL 1930 or 504Mclub

ILATTURE Real Estate Phone 2320 the motor vehicle may be had at
Se# - Serve Laundromat

630 S. Main 23117
the F

-

307 Starkweather ave., in the REALTOR
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Mich. the place of storage. Dated * MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

- March 24th, 1954. National Bank 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 131 # FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRYof Detroit, Penniman Office, by
F. A. Kehrl. Vice president. Cor. Oakview, Plymouth. Michigan 20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

. mUL,11'LE LI,II.U ,CM¥I&C 2-32-2tc ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone
3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!4

Expert • Laundry
319ONLY REAIJORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE A-"""- Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning

AND advantages of the multiple listing system which allows
3 Bedroom Ranches

Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger's

Realtors of the service to show and sell any listing of any
. member of the service. Consult the Realtor of your choice,

U
INOCIAU-

he has them all 6 DImRENT LAXI CAB
LIbT WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE FLO0R PLANS

MEMBERS-IN PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
DELUXE THROUGHOUT

RADIO DISPATCHED CABS, YNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVU.LE .. ...
1 Serving this vicinity Paving and all utilities offered 24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or IS40

in Garlin*s Parkview subdi- 786 Penniman Plymouth
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

----- .......'.....+ -i .-
lilli

I -- 1 '

1 Roy R. Lindsay Merriman Really  Stark Realty j Bring your plan. or ze. some of our• With extended low F.H.A. 11-
---I

vision. Plymouth s newest ' r Orson Atchinion. owner

We custom build on your Idl! nancing. See our listings of1259 Ann Arbor Rd. , 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St.
.

Phone Ply. 131 ' Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358. 1

• ukk;162s .. Plymouth, Mich. / Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. used homes. Builders of Fine *tillwork
.

See our selettion of used homes in B.autiful building lots in all parts of

IiI. W. Curtner. Agency C. E. Alexander  Patton's Real-Estate Plymouth, Northville and surround- the city. w, know You'll like one and

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 36615 Amrhein Rd.
ing areas. Complete Realty Service! will cuitom build to your •atilactio H I R. PENHALE CO.

30955 Plymouth Road , Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ply. 181
2 Phone Livonia 2387 Plymouth, Mich. Livo M __  - GARLING REALTY COL- - Custom Millwork
- - Ill'.*...'.... . For Information or Apm. B.tween 1 and 9 P.M. Call Tom O'Brion-  ™ L 44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69i

KENNETH HARIUSON 215 MAIN ST, PHONE PLY. 1451, PLYMOUTH, MICH. Office in TV Mod•1-]tom•.one block w-1 of Lilley road between Main St
1 1 -4. F ---and Ann Arbor trail

--

L-

1

.
.

1

f
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Automobiles For Sale 2

(Continued from page 4)

i053 PONTIAC, 8 cyl., deluxe, 4
door, loaded with extras, as

low as $462.71 down. a perfect
buy forthe used car buyer.

Berry and Atchinson
874 W. Ann Arbor road

Plymouth, Michigan
1 Phone 500.

2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by th€

P undersigned that on Friday the
16th day of April, 1954 at 12:30
p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County
Mich., a public sale of a 1949
Nash four door Statesman. motor
No. S-40375 serial K-294483 will
be held for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspection of the motor
car may be had at Forest Motor
Sales in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mich. the place of
storage. Dated March 26. 1954 Na-
tional Bank of Detroit, Penniman
Office by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres.

2-32-2tc

1953 GN.C. pickup. beaten de-

Farm Items For Sale 3

11 FIED ...,0..# -- 1 .

POTATOES-Sebago seed and
eating, raised from certified

seed, also baled straw. Claud
Simmons, first house west of
Newburg road on 6 mile road.
Phone 2022-Rll, Plymouth.

3-31-5tpd
ROASTERS, stewers, and fryers,

- 45c lb. live weight. Dressed,
. drawn and delivered at no extra

Automobiles For Sale 2 charge. Call before 3 Friday for,
. Saturday delivery. Phone

2154-WZ. 3-30tfc
1946 FORD 8, radio and heater. -

Full price $150. NEW order of feed bags in now,
Ernest J. Allison spring prints, towels, kitchen

Phone Plymouth 1235 or 87. styles, and table cloth bags.
2-ltc Specialty Feed Co. Phones 262

and 423. 3-ltc

1951 KAISER, 4 door. $345, low ORDER now, first grade Mexi- 
down payment. can Javalee baler twine, lower

Berry and Atchinson prices. Specialty Feed co. Phones I
874 W. Ann Arbor road 262 and 423. 3-ltc 1

Phone 500.
2-llc MORE for your money, 3-plow

tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis
1951 CADILLAC 62. fordor, radio Moline, only $2018. F O. B. Dix-

and heater, white - walls, seat boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
covers, $545 down, 90 day guar- rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953

antee, bank rates. Beglinger Olds- 3-27-tmobile, 705 S. Main st., phone LARGE pile 6f horse manure by2090. 2-ltc
the pile or load. at the L.

Ranch. Amrhein road, between
1950 NASH Ambassador. fordor, Plymouth and Schoolcraft, east

heater. overdrive. beds. $695. of Eckles road. Phone OrvilleWest Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest
Dudley, Plymouth 2179-J. 3-2tcave., phone 888. 2-ltc
COW, milking stanchions, electric

1951 PONTIAC deluxe, 8 cyl., separater, cans. Phone Livonia I
chieftan, 4 door. hydramatic, 2879 3-ltc

$346 down-$28.82 per month.
Berry and Atchinson FORD tractor, double plow, disc.

874 W. Ann Arbor road M. Sieloff, 14850 Haggerty
Plymouth, Michigan Hwy· 3-ltpd

Phone 500. - . SECOND cutting of mixed clover

ADVERTISING

LAFF OF THE WEE

-Ei...-fiiitiia.#,ims#....:.,simigrgia%*imt®:-,-.. _- _

-.·-,·.·=€·3325*303< .66-0
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Miscellaneous For Sale 5
K FIREPLACE wood, well season-

ed, maple, all lengths. We de-
liver. Also tree removal. 45140 N.
Territorial rd. or calt Plymouth
2966-J ar 1086-R. 5-32-3tp
2 GIRLS spring coats and suits

size 10 x 12, in good condition.
Phone 2382-W. 5-ltc

BABY buggy, used only 2
months. 8758 Canton Center |

road, phone 1778. 5-llc '

ROSE Marie swim suite. aqua.
size 38, never been used, $16.00

value, will sell for $8.00. Phone
2182-J. 5-ltpd
GOOD used clothing, size 12 &

14: green dinette rug 5 ft. x 7
ft. throw rug 27" x 70". 735
Grandview ave. Northville, Mich.
Phone Northville 480-M. 5-ltp
"FOR SALE: 5 Used Plywood

rowboats at $45 each. Inquire
at Service Yard on Buno road,
Kensington Metropolitan Park,
Milford." 5-33-2tc

African Violets

LARGE assortment for Easter.

Come early fol best selections.
Kathleen Micol, 42111 E. Ann
Arbor trait. _5 - 1 tp#
PRACTICE piano, good condi-

lion, cheap, Call 863-J4 after 5
P.m. 5-llc

CHROME bird cage and stand,
never used, sell at cost. Also

beautiful hand made inlaid wood

bird cage 'and stand. Phone 1283-
M. 5-lte

36 FOOT magnesium extension
ladder. 606 Maple or phone

5-ltpd

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday. April 8,1954 5

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

1 0

COME ON IN. ...

a,Ii,di,IN Now's the Time to

/ '- Remove Winter's Grime!

I CAR WASH

• LIQUID GLAZE

I PAINT & BUMP

• GENERAL REPAIRS

"Prevent Maior Repair
With Regular Care!"

*1

/\ j *A EL)

i
-"""' CHILD'S play pen with plastic

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILEluxe cab, like new, spare never 2-ltc and alfalfa. 14835 Eckles road. I "Hi. mister Breoka-WlCre your wife's initials?" pad. $10. Call 284-J. 5-ltc
used. $249 down, 90 day guaran- 3-ltc '
tee, bank rates. Beglinger Olds- 1951 RAMBLER custom convert. , LADIES dark blue all woolmobile, 705 S. Main st., phone fully equipped, very clean, $895. FOR SALE: Day old and started  - - · - ---*-0----•·•-0*,-*4--------- spring coat, size ]2 or 14. Worn 705 S. MAIN PHONE 2090, 2090.

5-ltp .,
2-ltc West Bros. Nash., Inc.. 534 Forest PULLORUM CLEAN Baby I Farm Items For Sale 3 Household For Sale 4 twice. Cost $40.00. Phone Ply-

ave, phone 888. 2-llc Chix, White Rox, Barred Rox, 1 - -- . mouth 1262-M.1950 PONTIAC. Streamline 8, . New Hampshires, Leghorns, Cor- | BALED mixed hay wire tied. 9 x 12 GULESTEAN rug, Ameri- BOY'S bicycle $15: tricycle, $54radio and hester. spotlight, 1950 FORD 4 ton pick-up, radio nish Hampshires and Turkins. I 41494 Joy road. Phone 117-Rll. can Oriental design with pad.
baby buggey, $5; two burnerdark green with hydramatic. $995. and heater, good rubber. $595 Leghorn Cockerels $2.50 per 3-33-2tp Phone 1086-J. 4-ltc

Ernest J. Allison -- electric plate, $5: 2 high chairs, "Where Good Friends *teel To Eat"West Brost Nash Inc.. 534 Forest hundred. Complete line of infra I HEN house in good condition. DUO-THERM oil water heater 40 $2.50 each: truck, 32: scooter,Phone Plymouth 1235 or 87. 2-1 tc ave. Phone 888. 2-ltc red brooders and chick sugglies.
9308 Marlowe. Phone_537._.3-ltp gal. $30.00. Good condition. 2:50; doll buggy, and bed: mir- DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS - STEAKS - CHOPS1950 CHRYSLER, $795, radio and 1952 CHEVROLET club coupe, Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS,

MOORE HATCHERIES 41733 1 HAY first quality, alfalfa and Phone 407-J. 4-ltp rors $1 and 2; ironing board, $2; CHICKEN - JUMBO SHRIMP - FISH & SCALLOPSheater, $265 down, small pay- deluxe, dark blue, one owner,
Michigan Ave., Wayne. PHONE timothy mixed. Also second CHERRY drop leaf table, melo. medicine cabinet, 31.50: end table, (WITH FRENCH FRIES & COLE SLAW)ments. very clean $995.

3-31-tfc I cutting of alfalfa, 80e per bale. din pair rocking chairs, pair of $1; stroller; $5; roller skates. 50c Tempting French Fried Onion Rings! We Bake,Our Own PiesWayne 0421-J.Berry and Atchinson Ernest J. Allison . |5435 Gotfredson rd. Phone 1400- picture frames, all antiques. per pair. 819 N. Mill st. near McDonald Quality-Checkd Ice Creani to Take Out874 W. Ann Arbor road Phone Plymouth 1235 or 87. FERTILIZERS-All analysis, in- I Wl. 3-ltc Phone 1283-M. 4-ltc depot. 5-llc CARRY-OUT ORDERS OUR SPECIALTYPlymouth, Michigan -Itc cluding 12-12-12 and 10-10-10
Phone 500. - and 10-6-4. Specialty Feed Co

289 S. Main2-ltd 1953 CHEVROLET, tuc ixe, phone 262 and 423. 3-lte  Household For Sale 4 KENMORE washer, fair coo- OAKES chick brooder. start to Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.

I *,0,#0*,,0,*mio„..„_„„„„„.# dition. $8. Phone 1574-R. 4-ltc finish, like new. Shallow well PLYMOUTH HOUSE
Phone 9123radio and heater, w

alls. MIXED hay. also second cutting  FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover. ELECTRIC sewing machine. $45. 37025 Schooirraft rd. 5-ltc
pump, in excellent condition.

F--=-1 two tone brown, like 445. alfalfa. John Hansen, 8495 N. $14.95. While they last! 2 uthor- Phone 1283-M. 4-ltcErnest J. Allison

Territorial road. Phone Plymouth | ized Hoover sales and rervice. SINGER portable sewing ma- (Continued on page 6)USED TRACTORS 1 Phone Plymouth 1235 or •87. 1893-J3. 3-ltp# i Conner Hardware. Phone PIym- chine $27.50. C. A. Brake, 9441 --2-ltc --
WESTERN saddle mare. con- louth 92. 4-10-tfc Corrinne phone 1262-M. 4-ltp For Promptand 1951 CHEVROLET, fordor deluxe formation, soundness and gen- Dead Stock Removal SOFT WATER

power-glide, dark gray, one tleness, excellent. Call Plymouth 1 YORK boiler, complete with 0
FARM EQUIPMENT owner. $795. 2236-M after 4 prn. 3-ltpd

feet of 2" Commercial finray.
burner and controls, also 34 Cal]

Ernest J. Allison BABY chicks, pullorum-New Phone 1722. 4-ltpd Darling & Company PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE* All Mconditioned Phone Plymouth 1235 or 87 Hampshires, White Rocks, Bar- -- , COLLECTONE antique marble top table,
Authorized Sales & Service* Bargain prices 2-ltc red Rocks, and Whiteleg Horns.

$25; one mahogany desk $40: Detroit - WArick 8-7400

Saxton Farm and Garden Supply . PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERSone double bed innerspring mat-WEST BROS.Inc. 1951 PONTIAC Catalina, coupe, 587 W. Ann Arbor trail. Phone
radio and heater, sun visor, 174. 3-lte tress, $15; one double bed cotton Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly paymentsmattress, $5; one double bed coil DON'T LET ROAD 459 S. Main Phone 1508beautiful two tone green finish. HARDY Phlox, Dahlias, Tuber. 
springs, $6; one double way Sag-

4-
USED FARM EQUIP. $274 down, bank rates. Beglinger ous rooted Begonias. grass seed, < less springs, $4; one iron Holly- SALT EAT YOUR -Ann. Arbor road at Main St Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st., phone Red Creeping Fescue, Kentucky  - - -- wood style bedstead, $4; one2090. 2-ltc Bluegrass, Merion Bluegrass, 1 BEDROOM suite; bed, chest, Idouble metal bedstead, $5; one CAR VALUE!

Perennial and common Ryegrass, vanity with large mirror, also new electric heater, $7; one
Alta Fescue, Scotts lawn care 1 roll away bed witth innerspring library table, $3. Phone Plymouth Fast. Expert Wash Service Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicksproducts, lawn fertilizers, bulk ' mattress, glass topped coffee 4115. 4-ltc All Types Waxes & Sealers

DO IT YOURSELF ! garden seeds, Hybrid field corn.  table. two end tables. Phone ELECTRIC stove and refriger- Dealer Rub-Outs

4-ltc ator. 19955 Woodhill, North- Phone Pty. 2982 for CURMI'S FEED STOREtractor, Toro and Reo mowers,  G. E. IRONER, cabinet style, 1 ville. 4-HRd Pick-up & Delivery BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEEDSMassey Harris

Equipment.  year old, used very little. Cost -u, ULL size gas stove used 4 PILYMOUTH MILL Two & Four Wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for RentNEW OVERHEAD STEEL GARAGE DOORS Page and Dandy Boy garden  1*-5-W after 5. · STREET AUTO WASH Vitality Dog· Food - Full Line of Poultry Feeds
Saxton Farm Supply, 587 W. Ann $184, a bargain at $75. Phone E mohths, phone 2071-J2. 4-33-2tpArbor trail. Phone 174. 3-ltE I 1725-W. 4-ltc ;,-

h.LABITANT knotfy pine lounge j
complete with all hardware and I chair, original price $85, will   Or Sale 151 No. Mill Street 41167 E. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 1210

4A

lor, eli
11- w

1

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
on all new home appliances

507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc

ELECTRO-CHEF range, new

burners and oven unit $25. 420
Adams st. or phone 684-M. 4-ltc
2 CEMENT, laundry tubs on

stand, like new, $15. Phone
1725-J after 7 p.m. or Saturday
and Sunday, or apply at 967 Pal-
mer st. off of S. Main st. 4-ltc

full instructions to install!

8' x 7 .00 DELIVERED

also other sizes and types at lowest prices!

• Phone Livonia L 2879 •

52

.COMMUNITY
AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY
2 P. M.

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville Md.

1 block south of M 17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

sell for half price. 47060 N. Terri-
torial rd. 4-ltc

USED washing machine, good
condition, $20. Contact Danny

Thomas, Plymouth Mail.
4-lt€

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

MAHOGANY Duncan Phyfe
table, 2 leaves and pads. r·lil

1802-R.

SPRINGER puppies, 7 weeks old.
: Phone Livonia 4769. 48-lte

BABY Parakeets-Guaranteed to

talk, cages and supplies. Gifts
and wrappings. The Little Bird
House, 14667 Garland, Plymouth.

Phone 1488. 4a-20-tfc

A thoughtful Easter gift, beauti-
ful Peruvian cavies "Rag-

mops." Also Guinea pigs. 8876
Sheldon rd. Phone 1875-J-

4a-32-3tpd
-....

a 1 1 -

4-upd Miscellaneous For Sale 5 1

coln-Mercury Dealer
MARK LEACH

BARGAIN

CORNER

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phone -PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates pir. 16,2-J
624 5. Main St. 2,11119,7 , c wr m 7,0

Ann Arbor lt;00,1 AWNING Carl
Phone 2-4407 . I............6.- 1--7
F.H.A. Terms

 YOUR MONEY GOES . :CI5133ce FGrehrn silver plate
Haviland, .4--7.------0.--0-* -

 FINE MEATS & GROCERIESservice for 8, extra pieces avail- JAI11a W .......
tea and coffee service. 649 S, Har- Fill dirt, top soil, road gravel
vey street after 6 prn. all day and stone. We build parking lots

[ADTU 9 WITH AN WALNUT dresser, twin bed, good
Saturday and Sunday 4-ltp and driveways. Grading and - 04 BILL'S MARKEThyloader work. 5-28-llc

box springs, innerspring mat- "ALL" the complete detergent.
ress and hand vacuum cleaners We will deliver a 100 pound ... .,- ,1... MILTON ORR, Prop.

USED CAR  Ann Arbor trail. Phone 1333-XJ, This saves you 6c per pound over I
all in good condition, 41365 E. drum of "ALL" for only $19.00. ....01/Il CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD4-ltpd the 10 pound box price. Ritchie . ' 1 l'.U/-7,1

BATHROOM fixtures, lavatory Brotherts Laundromat, 144 North --'TT-T 584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239 
and mirrowed medicine cab- Center, Northville. Phone 811.

OR TRUCK! 8 PIECE black walnut dining HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
inet. Cheap. Phone 548-M. 4-ltc 5-44tfc 100

room suite, very reasonable. made suits, coats, trousers.
Also 14 lb. bowling ball. Phone 'Yilliarn Rengert Phone Livonia.
100-Rll. 4-lte '000 after 5:30. 5-24-tfe BARGAINS ! One Day Cleaning Service

TOP SOIL, 2111 dirt, ,and ana Urn A I n fl r A ./.c

4*N
1 MA lilli

/14 USED CAR AND TRUC K BUYER'$ CHECK LIST

bog CHECK ra# 1'14£¥ER 00€El
LZLI Your Ford Dealer gets all models and

oll makes as trade-ins for new Fords!

9TOM PRK:ES !
 Your Ford Dealer doesn'l depend on

used car profits to stay in business, so he
can sell to you at "rock bonom" pricesl

AND'AU BUY
91 IN CONR IDa€E.

Your Ford Dealer h a repufable business
mon. here to stay. He wants your trust
because someday he hopes to sell you o
now carl

your FORD Only FORD DEALERS

ER can give have

,[], USED CARS.-Lt thes,
AND TRUCKS

advantages 41.
ard D.ater con oive Di .-0*91

.V

WHILE

THEY LAST!

2x4's. all lengths

.04c lineal B.

2x8's. under 10 ft.

.06c lineal it.

10 HOUSES TO MOVE

Your choice, $250 each

1 and 2 car garages $20

gravel. Road gravel and slag
for driveways. Call Russ Eglog
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tIC
PARAKEET babies $36. per dozen

breeders 4.50 each. Dressed
geese 502 per pound. 50615 W 7
Mile Rd. Phone Northville
990-W2. 5-31-3tc

MAPLE shade trees $1.00 and
$2.00. 9690 Cherry Hill road,

phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12.
5-3-8tc

'*»1 GET A
907*
1 119 - BETTER

DEAL

1 BETTER

USED

BANK RATES...
24 Months to Pay

New Car Dealer Warranty
6 Courteous Salesmen

'49 CHRYSLER Sedan

Down -1 $95.00
'49 FORD 2 Dr. 1295.00
'49 -CHEVROLET 2 Dr.

$345.00
'51 FORD 2 Dr. "8"

$645.00
'51 PLYMOUTH Sedan

$695.00
'51 LINCOLN Cosmo

$990.00
053 OLDSMOBILE"98"

Holiday $2.470.00
'53 LINCOLN Capri

$2.990.00

MANY OTHERS
Little as

une flay service OIIerea on WeeK aays only!
628 S. Main St. PHONE 1ll Pin.Outh

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer, Wine, & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill

Prompt Phone
Delivery 107

wider choke, bottom prkesand Union Wrecking Co $10.00 DOWN! Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook
th. confidence that come, with an -ER*W CONDmON 1 -
A- I sticker. For only after o rigid - t35245 W. 8 Mile Rd.inspection and tuni-up by expen

mechanics con a used car or -rza. 01 L.u.· / or 8900 Hamilton across from MARK LEACH AWNINGS ,truck rate th• A- 1 sticker from viv+-
'  your Ford Dealer. See him today I Herman Kiefer Hospital Your lincoln-Mercury Dealer'.0.A./.

29350 Plymouth Rd. DAHL AWNING SERVICEOpen daily 8:00 to 6:00 AT

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC, Phone TRmity 1-5915 Jack Selle Buick Corner Middlebelt
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

Sundays 10:00 to 2:00
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

or Farmington 0268 200 Ann Arbor Road Kenwood 4-6110, Livonia 2577
7440 Salem Rd. Phone470 S. MAIN PHONE 2060 Phone Ply. 263

OPEN EVENINGS Route 2 Northville 658 i
:. -

4
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_ 1 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 MAYOR McGUP By lohn Jarvk Real Estate Wanted 11
11

PLUMBING SUPPLIES - · WANTED real eptate, -have cash SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED SAVE MONEY
PARDON ME, Rl IT- A QF-Al'T Vf, f | two PE VOU'LL LIKE IT j Phone WE. 5-7237. 11-ltpAT REASONABLE PRICES  - '17- -- for approximately one acre.

DO IT YOURSELF!
.......................=reee---

FREE INSTALLATION ADVISE NEW aN TOWI Miscellaneous for Rent 12
5' Steel bath tubs 59.50 .....................'........

DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING Tub fillers chrome 10.00  'fast growing community. Phone  

5' Cast iron bath tub 75.00 · PHYSICIAN office for rent, 35551

Tub and shower fitting 14.75 Ford road near Wayne road, of Reliable Business Firms
Trip tub waste 7.50 Wayne 2511 or Wayne 4716.

, Close coupled closets 12-33-tfc

- A-grade less seat
1 ,

57 ACRES of level black clay

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 itxe lc9stlsavatory GS good pasture land, Phone Ply- EXPERT
-                                   soil, all tiled, Also 25 acres of '--  '  -

- -- - With mixer Faucet mouth 1319-All. 42-ltpd i
(Continued from page 5) 1::: : :20': :=:t:Il: €:Aci,9%2= FOOD iBckers for rent. Meals,

. . „1, fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables.                      ...' .. I ... ..... ... · · ..... '4 . .·,4· ·..,49 :.·t·:v ·49':. .' 3*t·40 : .:· 9
HLLS-k to $1 Store, Pre-Easter recessed medicine cabinets
sale. 20% off on all stock of every lighted medicine cabinets - .- /. ari==a properly quick frozen & stored

purchase of a dollar or more, 1-5' steel bath tub
r4(7 for preservation. D. Galin & Son, k/4/SA17'Fill'll

except candy and tobacco. Save USED overhead garage door with 1-17" x 19" china lavator.y
F LVP  849 Penniman. Phone :693.

20 per tent on every dollar. 774 all fixtures. Phone 1835-M. 1-close coupled closet with
12-4-tfc *r#A ROOFING 9

Starkweather ave. 5-ltc 5-ltc lk'hite seat complete (3) piece f c ) HALL for rent all occasions. V. service
kath set with chrome / VMOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE 525.' IS SHE A F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone L=i

st2-IN;a;red $9Ywart Warner fittings , WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAXguaranteed. 5 PIECE rapid conveyor track, I 52 Gal. electric water heater 99.50 ( A BEAUTIFUL MODEL HOME ? BLONDE, BRUNETTE, Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

Wimsatt Appliance Shop, 287 S. 10 ft. sections. excellent for | 66 gal electric water heater 110.00 M---- - OR RENEAL, 7 --' POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER, Expert Roofing • EAVESTROUGHSMain st. Phone 1558. 5-ltc moving flats in greenhouse. also | 30 gal. gas water heater 60.00 -ll FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.

USE!D elretric range, one year old heavy Greenhouse rafters for a I 80 gal electric water heater 135.50 I All new equipment. Call 727,
k B. $150. Wimsatt Appliance 60 ft. house, one round Arcola I 40 gal gas water heater 84.50  Pease Paint and Wallpaper on Of Farm & Home •. SIDING

Shot), 287 S. Main St. Phone 1558. boiler, in very good condition, | single laundry tubs with
5-ltc 1952 Super C. I.H.C. tractor. John , storage cabinet 47.50 == A

Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit. Is Our Business! • ROOFING

E. Reding, 35620 Six Mile ;sad, I single cernent 1dry. tub 14.75 12-tfc
BOYS spring coats, gray and blue Livonia. -ltc  Double cement Ldry. tub 20.75 .gray, size 2 and 7: boys 1 Situations Wanted 22 FREEsteel Dble. Compartment

25.00 brown check suit. size 7: sailor
suit, size 3; ballerina length blue DEEP freeze 1214 foot, like new, ] sinks
formal, size 14. worn once: ideal also power lawnmower, good j Cast Iron Dble Compartment

U,=7 ..........................„e.- Plymouth 863-Wl7  ESTIMATES SALESMAN for Farm tractors &
39.75

for bridesmaid. 674 Maple or condition. Phone Logan 2-4084.  sinks Equipment. Garden tractors
4 Copper water tube per ft. 20 a

4? HERE. WE WAVE MANY 1
YES I AM. ATTRACTIVE SIGHTS. K

GREENHOUSE flats, 1 ft. wide, 2
ft. long and 24" deep. Call at

45355 Ann Arbor road corner of
Canton Center. 5-ltc

26.50
4.95

22.75

44.50
48.50

12.50

30.00

1r

3511 LY-UL

5-ltr
1305-W. 5-ltp

FOR SALE
NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY

SIX ROOM BUNGALOW

TWO BEDROOMS DOWN. ONE UP

PRICE s12,500 - s3,500 DOWN

Dav A. FISHER
r PHONE PLYMOUTH 3

0.1.0-ill-"-

Ordinance No. 185

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT
AND COLLECTION OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL CHARGES AND
ENKORCEMENT THEREOF.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
Section 1. Under and by virtue of the provisibns of Act

No. 342, Public Acts, 1939, being Sections 46.111 to 46.185, both
inclusive, Compiled Laws, 1948, and in order to pay sewage
charges imposed by the County of Wayne upon the City of
Plymouth by reason of a contract between the Iwo saia
municipalities for the disposal of sewage, the City of Plymouth
hereby establishes a system of sewage disposal charges as here-
inafter set forth.

Section 2. The rates for sewage disposal services furnished
by the City of Plymouth shall be applied uniformly to all
water consumers within its corporate limits whose premises
have available a sewer or sewers from which the sanitary
sdwage is finally discharged into the Wayne County Sewer
System. In the event the city shall collect sewer disposal
charges for any property without its limits the rates herein
provided shall apply and in case the County of Wayne shall
grant any exception or exemption in the collection of sewage
disposal charges such exception or exemption shall be recog-
nized by the city. Such rates shall be applied on the basis of
quantity of water used in or on the said premises regardless of
the purposes for which the water is used or the character or
concentration of the sewage delivered from the property to the
sewage disposal system. The amount thereof shall be measured
by the water meter installed on the premises, or if there be
no such water meter then for the purpose of determining sew-
age disposal charges the water consumption thereon shall be
estimated in a manner prescribed or approved by the City
Manager. The rate for such sewage disposal shall be five (5c)
cents per 1.000 gallons, or fraction thereof, of water consumed
on said premises, H the character of sewage from any manu-
facturing or industrial plan» building or premises is such that
it imposes an unreasonable additional burden upon the sewage
system of the city or of the County of Wayne. then an addi-
tional charge shall be made over and above the regular rate,
or it may required that such sewage be treated by the
person. firm or corporation responsible therefor before being
emptied into any public drain or sewer, or the right to so
empty such sewage may be denied, if necessary, for the pro-
te£tion of any of said systems or the public health or saiety.
The city shall include each year in its tax budget an amount
sufficient to pay their sewage disposal services of a general
public nature furnished to the city at large, which charges
shall be estimated by the City Manager where the water is not
actually 06-tered. Charges for sewage disposal shall be billed
and collotted with bills for the use of water. Such charges shall
bhcome delinquent at the same time as charges for water
service and in event of delinquency, a penalty of 10% upon

' such charges shall be added.

Section 3. All charges for sewage disposal services shall
constitute a lien upon the premises served, effective immedi-
at€?ly upon the rendering of service thereto, and the official
records of said city shall constitute notice of the pendency of
said lien. Any such charges remaining unpaid and delinquent
for a period of six (6) months or more shall be certified by the
legislative body of the city to the tax assessing officer of the
city who shall enter the same upon the next suceeeding county
tax roll against the premises to which such services shall have
been rendered, and the same shall be collected and said lien
sliall be enforced in accordance with the provisions of the
general tax laws of the State of Michigan. If any premises to
which sewage disposal charges shall be made, shall constitute
a part only of any parcel of jand assessed as a single unit upon
the tax roll, then any such delinquent charges shall be entered
against the entire parcel. In the event that a user shall fail to
pay the charges for such sewage disposal services furnished to
any premises when due, then sewage disposal services may be
shut off to such premises and/or the water service to such
premises may be discontinued. Services so shut off or discon-
tinued, shall not be reinstated until the delinquent charges
shall have been paid plus a fee of One. ($1.00) Dollar for weh
rlnstatement. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the city
from bringing action in any proper court for a judgment for
the amount of any such delinquent charges. and the commence-
ment of any such action shall not destroy the lien therefor.

Section 4. All monies received from the sewage disposal
charges shall be used to pay the expenses in connection with
the collection thereof and the charges rendered by the County
05 Wayne to the city for sewage disposal services. Any excess
nionies so collected shall be deposited in the General Fund
of the city.

Section 5. It shall be the duty o/the City.Manager of said
city to carry out and enforce the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 6. This ordinance shall becorne operative and ef-
fective on the 27th day of April, 1954.

' Made, passed and adopted by the;City Cmmission of the

1 44" copper water tube per ft. 32 1  3.:" copper water service per ft 47
¢ Wall type Double sink
faucets 7.75 i
Ledge type with spray 11.75 -----==------

Deep well jet pumps 139.50 with tank
shallow well jet EITHER sin
pumps with tank 94.50 for rent

Electric sump pumps 39.95 Phone 1963-
complete stock of copper tube fit-
tings, soil pipe & fittings, sink

Ky: 1/r:tlevaurs;wf:r if.1%:siEAPNPYe i ROA,ratrda
TERMS.

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating ROOM with
Supply warehouse at 149 W. theatre ar
Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1640. I or two girls.

5-ltc I or phone 10
- SLEEPING

Apartments For Rent 6 R
5-:;P'IREGR7%ZR;txtricz ROOM for '

nished, also trailer space, chil- ferred. Ph

I dren welcome. 8714 Brookville ROOM. cent
road. 6-ltc 2 men. 739

.' MODERN 1 bedroom apartment ROOM, gel
consisting of kitchen with 8 housekeep

foot refrigerator, stove, tiled ferred. Call
bath, radiant baseboard heat, all road.
utilities provided except electrici-
ty. 300 N, Mill st., phone 474.J.

SLEEPING

6-32tfc only. 1046

NEW 2 bedroom, full basement,
SLEEPING

duplex apartment, available single. 34

| now. Call Garling Realty, Ply-
< mouth 384, between 1 and 9 p.m. 2 NEWLY

6-33-4tc roonns for

UNFURNISHED apartment of 6
side entranc

rooms, 2 bedrooms, oil heat, hot tween Holbr
water, garage, choice location, north of.. Pll
adults. Phone 648-R. 6-ltc ROOM for i

FURNISHED two room apart- _lough or E
ment. Call at '447 S. Harvey -

street. titpd Renter]• P
3 ROOM furnished apartment,-

suitable for working couple. FAMILY o:
592 Deer. Phane 1171-J. 6-ltc

nnonths o

-- - - --- rooms, Witl
3 ROOM furnished apartment unfurnished,

with bath. for working couple. range. Occu
1290 Junction ave. 6-ltc search for
FURNISHED or unfurnished flat, Corp. Phone

choice location, attractive, car-
peted, suitable for two or three '
adults. $90 per month. Phone

WORKING *

2254-W. 6-ltp .
2 bedroorr

ei nity, goc
2 ROOM furnished apartment 742-R12.

child welcome, 850 Stark-

weather. Phone- 1188-W. 6-ltp SMALL ho
6 ROOM flat, good for 2 couples. furnished,

Phone 2957-W. 6-ltc Available A
PlfRNISHED modern apartment Write, Gar

private entrance and bath, suit_ Main St.. Lc
able for 2 couples,- adults only. WANTED

Phode WayJX2792-Ml 1. 6-ltc family of
IN Wayne. individual apartment, vicinity. Phc

nicely furnished for adults de-
siring privacy. Phone Wayne

WORKING i

3809- W. 6-ltc ed apartrr
2169 after 6

4 ROOM unfurnished, upper ,-*„
apartment, adults. Call 1194.6-Itc Business

UNFURNISHED apartrnent for ;NiETrent on Beek road. Inquire at
1205 Ann Arbor road, phone your hom,

plvmouth 1141. 6-ltp C. A. Brake,
Plymouth 1:

4 ROOM unfurnished modern
apartment. private home. mid. TYPEWRIT]

dle-age or working couple pre- , and used
ferred, utilities furnished, $75,00 mg machine
per month, must have good refer. bon paper. F
ences. Call after 6:30 Plymouth 1600.
2321-M. 6-ltc EXCAVATI]

- fill, sandBASEMENT apartment, reason-
able but comfortable at 208 S. 8-urrell. pho

Main st. R. J. Jolliffe, 974 Penni- SEPTIC 7

man, Phone 611. 6-ltp Licensed 1
Rea:

Houses For Rent 7 Imm,
I .,

MOLLA1
COUNTRY house for rent with 1163

garden space. Call 9440 Mc- Ke. 2-6121
Clumpha road Sunday morning
between 8 and 12. 7-ltc ' JAM

Bulldozing

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 You like il.
-0 •eptic tanks

ROOM for rent 619 Maple ave- cleating. Pl
nue. Gentleman only. 8-ltp

, i SANITATIC
tanks cle

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER ' Otto Tarrov

SEPTIC TA

Phone Livor

00147 RUN\¢5Klk M.D.H. Iici
vacuum c

ALL OVER< 6 5-t Free estima

Pearson San

JUST
C . i

1 " outh 1350-J.

REMEMBERar
REFRIGEFU

makes. do

n - 08 B
West Bros.

Main. pho-
LINDSAY a

... ners, perm
the soft wi

i hot and c

\75--14* Main St. Ph
Plymouth S

Modern Equipment
Does the job better and quicker

al less expense - so call before the spring rush!

Call todayl Jobs large or small I ,

LO'diS i NORMAN  1

* FREI

71

i

1

4

City of Plymouth, Michihn this 5th day of April, 1954.
{ Russell M. Daane, Mayor

Lamont C. BeGole, Clerk

Power mowers etc. Lots of leads
furnished. See Dutch West. 705
W. Ann Arbor Rd. 23-ltc

WILL care for child in my home

'....................... --- . /.ir r r------1-------------
while parents work, $9.00 per

Rooms for Rent 8 Business Sences lo week, hot lunch free. Phone
Plymouth 405-J. 22-ltp

gle or double room MATTRESS-ESand - BOI WANTED housekeeping position,
, gentleman only. SPRINGS of best grade mater- references, Phone 2261-W or

MII 8503 Ravine Dr. ial. We also make odd sizes and apply 701 Sunset. 2Z-ltp

8-24tfc do remake work. See our show CAPABLE 14 year old boy, ex-
board, 366 W. Ann ,room at any time. Adam Hock perienced with children will

il or phone 1037-M, Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart sit with younger children. Phone
8-ltp roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac 1164. Mike Todd, _ 22-lte

trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South w•--•--a•-- ·    -
large closet, clop to Lvon. 10-24-tfc Help Wanted 23

id shopping, fog one -1197 Penniman\ave, HAVE your kitchen cupboard or 0-0--- --
4-W. 11-ltc cabinet custom built. Phone HELP WANTED- Find just the

Plymouth 1178-Rll. 10-29-tfc person you need quickly with
room, girls only, 241- a Mail want ad-Just phone 1600.

8-ltc LICENSED BUILDER. New 23-30tf '
homes, remodeling, cement and

rent, gentleman pre- block work. Free estimates. Leo WANTED-Woman with car to
one 1703-J. Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym- make calls at local homes for
ral location, for 1 or .outh 1746. 10-45-We local business two or three days

a week. Will pay salary plus
Maple_ave. 821-tpd SEPTIC tanks installed, bulldoz- small commission. The job is

ntleman preferred, 4 ing and trenching. Rotarius not primarily selling but more of
ing privileges if pre- Brothers. Livonia 2740, 10-30-8tpd a survey . For complete informa-

after 4. 44670 Joy FARM LOANB-'rhrough Feder. tion write Plymouth Mail, box
8-ltp al Land Bank. Long terms, 4 1000.

room for gentleman per cent loans. Convenient pay- WANTED housekeeper, take full 1
Church street. 8-ltp ments allowing special payments charge, one school age child, '
rooms for couples or at any time without penalty Write box 2224, c/o Plymouth
110 Plymouth road. charge. Call or write: Robert Mail.                                                                                                                                                                                                   23-ltc

8-ltc Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm EXPERIENCED arc welders.

decorated sleeping Loan Assn. 201 E. Libert, St. Weber Machine. Tool Co., 455

quiet gentlemen, out. Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy E. Cady, Northville. 23-32-4te

e, 167 Caster St. be- 8-7464. 10-11-tfc WILL care for children while
'ook and Mill streets. CEMENT work: floor, driveways mother works. 8758 Canton

-

imouth road. 8-ltc porches, walks, and repair Center road. Phone 1778. 22-ltc
:entleman. 962 Hart- work. Free estimates, reasonable MECHANIC experienced in
,hone 596-M, 8:ltp prices. Phone Plymouth 704-Jl. Chrysler products. Good wages
-               10-lte and Dleasant working conditions.

Vanted 9 *OOFING and siding, application See Ray at 126 W. Main North-
-  or repair, free estimates. Phone ville. 23-33-2tc

f three, daughter 3 1835-M. 10-ltc SUMMER POSITION

ild. prefer two bed- FENCE building and repairing, TRAVEL OR LOCAL

7 separate kitchen, lawn, ornamental or farm, free TEACHER or capable woman.
re![rigerator .and »etimates. Frank Hinchman. Call good personality. experience in

pation. Market Re- Plymouth 1354-J or evenings youth work preferred. Unusual
Nash - Kelvinator Northville 833-M._ 10-33tfc income opportunity. Write Box

Tyler 5-0448 collect. PAINTING and Paperhanging. No. 2234 c/o Plymouth Mail. Ply-
9-ltpd Guaranteed work. Free esti- mouth. Mich. 21*Rd

couple wishes to rent mates 25 years experience. M, HOUSEKEEPER for middle-aged I
1 house, in Plymouth Langendam, Jr. Phone Plymouth man, days. Write Box 2232. c/o I
id references. Phone 202-W. 10-33-4tp Plymouth Mail. 23-ltc

9-ltp MAKE your yard a safe play-,PART time work as janitors and
ground with (CYCLONE driving, must have Chauffers

Usfeor Or],() Ft.NCE , I.I. S. Steel. Free esti- license. See Joe West. 534 Forest.' mates. Bob Hunter, Northville 23-ltq
pril 27th. References. 433-Mll. 10-33tfc (Continued on page 7.)vin D. Wright 128
,nsdale, R. I. 9-1 te DUR BETTER service call Better

Home Appliances, Plymouth
to rent home for 160. Washing machine repairs and SPIRITUAL medium & healer
five in Plymouth or parts and TV and radio service.
,ne 570-R12. 9-ltod 10-42-tfc wishes readings and consulia-

coupie desire furnish- GENERAL builder, new homes lions. by appointments. Phone
ient. Phone Livonia and repairing, also ahingling.
p.m. 9-ltc Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis, Livonia 6421.

-4- Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or

Services 10 466-w 10-49tfc

...- A- 1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
achines repaired in wall washing. All work guar-
3, parts for all makes. anteed. For free estimate call
9441 Corinne. Phone Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

HAROLD THOMAS
262-M. 10-29-5tp PERSONAL Loans on your
ER repair; also new signature, furniture or car. NURSERY
typewriters and add- Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
1 Ribbons and car- Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

'lymouth Mail. Phone PAINTING and deeorating, Time To Plant NOWI
10-45tfc guaranteed workmanship:

NG, bulldozing, black August Gaubis. Phone evenings,
and gravel. Hayes Livonia 3730. 10-30-4tc large selection of

ne 1726-R. 10-26tfc PAINTING and Decorating. wall EVERGREENS
TANKS CLEANED washings, free estimate. Trom-
Dy State & Bonded bley Service. Phone Livonia 4268. ROSEBUSHES
sonable rates 10-31-tfc

ediate Service DOUBLE L. SERVICE - Wall FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

ZD SANITATION washings or handyman service, FLOWERING CRAB
6 Inkster Rd. work guaranteed and reasonable.

Livonia 3233 Call Plymouth 1065-R or 1066-R RED MAGNOLIA TREES
10-35-tfc after 6 p.m. 10-31-2tp

(all home grown stock)ES RANTHE LANDSCAPING. finish grading
and grading the way lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.

Excavating. sewer, 10-32tfc
FREE PLANS

. water lines & land
Phone 876-M12.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
zone Livonia 6690. PAINTING and wall washing, 3 YEARS TO PAY

10-28-lic full t ime. Phone 1229-'W.

)N =:rvice, septic 774 Starkweather. 10-ltc Lawns built
aned and installed. DUMPING TRUCKING A Topsoil and Feat Humus
9, 14305 Stark Road. SPECIALTY by bushel or loqd
iia 3680. . 10-31-tfc Bulldozing septic tank installa-
NKS and Cesspools lion and cement work. 14925 Middlebelt road between
leaned and repaired. Jim French Fenkell & Schoolcraft
Bnsed and bonded. 650 Sunset. Days phone 2870 or
tes. 24 hour service. Middlebelt 2274, Evenings and PHONE LIVONIA 6300
diation. phone Plym- Sundays Middlebelt 2274.

10-tic : 10-33-tfc m

LTION service. All '
dnestic and commer-

refrigerators for Bale.
Appliance. 507 South AUCTION SALE10-48-He

tutomatic water soft-
anent installment, all
ater you want both SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 12:30 P.M.
old. $3 per month,
oftner Service, 459 S. located 6 miles north of Farmington on Orchard Lake Rd., and
ione Plymouth 1508. 14 miles east to 28720 14 Mile Rd.

10-17-tfc 55 HEAD HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE-many fresh, this herd
has over 1100 lbs. base, at present milking over 1200 lbs. a day. i
Fine herd, large size, many raised on this farm.

INDOW tractor and cultivator, Ford 2-14 in. plow, tractor, buzz saw,
Chore Boy milker with 4 units, Schultz 10 can milk cooler. Ford

AND
drag, New Idea 4 bar rake, manure spreaders on rubber, Mc-
Cormick-Deering T-50 baler, road grader, 2 wheel implement
trailer and other tools. 2,000 bales mixed hay, 1,000 bales straw,

NALL Bank terms - Floyd Kehrl, Clerk
' 18 ft. silage in 14 ft. silo.

SHING u Wm. MUIRHEAD & SONS, Prop.
.

C ESTIMATES *
ED GOTCHALK and GATES, Auctioneers

LIVONIA 4Z68 Phone Howell 1010, Howell, Mich.

For Prompt. Courteous
Attention to Your Rooiing
Needs, Call Us Today!

HARRY W. TAYLOR
j 9717 Horion St. Livonia Phone Pty. 863-Wl

-1

' LENNOX HEATING

ERDELY] & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

-

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 3 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.-Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.: 8 10 6
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor Trl. corner S. Mill Phone 1458

PLUMBIUG & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speci€Ill

Deep Well Jet Pump with Tank for 70 fi. Well„__ $139.50

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Lawn Mower Service

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding .

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

t

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE 0#
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunitioi & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

, A wnings & Venetian 8 linds
l!¥ONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

• Canvas • Canvas boat
• Metal and
• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418
..

- · r

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

HAROLD L STEVENS
Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces

Burn- Service - AW C-ditioning
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 101 g
2 .1

1 . -

1

L.
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Help Wanted 23 Card of Thanks 27
I -

WE wish to thank our relatives
(Continued from page 6) friendh, and.neighbors for their

AUTO salesman, must be experi-cards. flowers and many acts of
enced, can earn big money. See kindness, during our recent

Mr. Sloan at Mark Leach, Lin- bereavement.
coln-Mercury Dealer, 29350 Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shoe-

Plymouth road. 23-lte bridge

- SALESMAN-Mature men and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Dudley.women to sell water softening

27-ltcequipment. Liberal commissions.
Assigned territory. Michigan Wa- The family of the late Henry
ter Conditioning Co.. 14815 Grand ! Dempsy, wish to thank their
River ave.. Detroit. Phone Ver- many friends and kind neighbors
nnont 6-8017. 23-33-Etc and especially their pastor, Rev.
YOUNG lady for office w67£ Melbourne Johnson, the pallbear-

typing and ability to meet the ers and Mr, Schrader, in their re-
public essential. Automobile Club cent bereaVement.
SL¥®WAB, 479 S. Main st. 23 lte · The Children

27-ltpEXCELLENT deal for car and
truck salesman, willing to work, NOTICE-Carpenter work wanted,

unlimited territory. Leads fur- will remodel houses or attics,
nished. See Roy Hecox. 534 build porches, gar@ges, stairways
Forest. 23-lte or cabinets. Call Curt McCann,

, Phone 860-R12. 29-32-3tc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24 -
--. Notices 29

WANTED-Used portable type- .--. .            -
writer. 236 Union st. Forfest YOUR pre-school age children,White. 24-ltp will enjoy our guided edu-

WANTED-Storage space for 12' cational work at Childrens
boat with trailer, prefer garage. Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.

Call 42-R after 5 p.m. 24-ltpd 29-33-tfc
WANTED: Rooring and siding RUMMAUE sale VFW auxiliary

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates spring sale; Furniture, clothes, ,freely and promptly given. Kind· etc. The VFW Hall, Lilley rd.
ly phone 744. Sterling F..eyman. across from Arbor Lili. Saturday

24-26-Me and Sunday April 10 and 11.

'it
.

SALLY SESSIONS. well-known golf Pro. will teach
the 14 courses in golfing techniques being offered
through the local Adult Education department. Classes.
which are open to all interested persons. will begin early
in May. Those enrolling must furnish their own clubs.
See story. section 3. page 4.

Local Cancer Unit to Hold
Tag D€tvs This Weekend

"Fatalistic fear of ca-ncer is-one to every adult individual as much

Association Meeting
The Northwestern Substation

Committee of the Visiting Nurse
Association will attend a special
meeting cf the Board of Trustees
at Alger Center, the association's

, lounge in Detroit. Local residents
taking part in the meeting will be
Mrs. Margaret Hough and Mrs.
Sterling Eaton. Mrs. S. E. Hayes
and Mrs. Ned Lengemann, both of
lAvonia, witl also attend.

Mrs. Karl G. Pinckard, presi
dent of the Board of Trustees,
and Mrs. Victor A. Rapport,
chairman of the Board's Public

' Information committee, will tell
visitors how the work of the
nurses can be furthered in the
Northwestern area by the efforts
of the local Inembers.

During 1953, visiting nurses in
the Northwestern area made 13,-
535 visits to 1,875 patients. There
has been a tremendous popul-
ation growth here, and Iay com-
mittee members can be instru-
mental in telling the public about
the nursing service available to
everyone in the area.

-

Whenever you see the shine on
the seat of a man?s pants instead
of on his shoes, you can bet idle-
ness is a stranger to him.

.

Ciles Daisy Men
Thanks to their consistent skill

and alertness behind the wheel,
nine inen who drive for the Daisy
Manufacturing Company of
Plymouth won a wards for their
no-accident records from Em-

ployers Mutuals of Wausau, Wis-
consin.

Top honors in the group went
to James Darnell who has a re-

cord of 26 years without a charge-
able accident. Other winners are:
Benny Darnell, 13 years; Howard ·
Hunt, 8 years; Fred Warren, 7
years; John Dayney, 4 years;
Danny Lasky and Edgar Stevens,
2 years; Leland Lasky and Curtis
Bratvold, 1 year.

Under the provisions of the
award program conducted

throughout the country by the in-
surance company, drivers are re-
cognized each time they chalk up
a full year of driving without an
accident for which they are held
accountable.

*

Before they were married some
Plymouth men would offer their
girls "a penny for your thoughts".
Now they'd give 'em $5 to shut
UP.

Now ...find out why

more smart women wear

Red. Navy.
Burnt Almond.
White

YOU MAY WIN $500 !
Just Like Finding Money!

DETROIT TIMES

"LUCKY DOLLARS"
PIANO and refrigerator moving. 29-ltp ,/Ii"Bula"/ilmit,27'na.Rzng.M'..Leonard Millross. Phone 206- . _ ' of the intangibles that is block- cancer knowledge as possible in
J3. 24-211-tfc ing the progress ofthp American the form of tags, pamphlets, and WANTED-witness W 2 car head TIO LATE -""--0'0'I-  0Cancer Society's intensive cam- so on so that more lives will be                                                                                                                          / -T-1.1

on collision, location Novi road , paign to persuade ali Americans saved. Statistics prove that one
150 ft. South of 124 mile react to heed cancer's severr danger out of two cancers can be cured
at bottom of hill, on March 15, signals and to have regular phy- if discovered in time and correct-
• 1953 at 8:30 between a red and sical checks," stated Neva Love- ly treated. Match Your $1 Bills Against U Bill Serial* green Mercury. Will such witness CLASSIFY well of the public education pro- Mrs. Korte stated that sheplease call Clarence B. Slocum, . gram of the local Cancer Society: would be glad to hear from any-attorney. Woodward 3-4270 or 
write 400 United Artist bldg. De- WANTED: "In spite of the widespread one who would be interested ill
troit 26. 24-32-2tc public education program that being a member of the Plymouth
WE pay cash for Hand and Power

mowers, also Garden tractors.
West Bros. Inc. 705 W. Ann Ar-
bor Rd. at S. Main. 24-ltc

WILL TRADE very attractive
Plymouth home for lake pro-

perty, preferably west, within
fifty miles, cottage or vacant.
Phone 2254-W. 24-ltp

Lost 26

LOST something-Use a Mail

Want ad to help you find it.
Just phone }600. , 26,30-tf

Card of Thanks 27
----

WE wish to thank the many
friends and neighbors for the

many acts of kindness shown us
during Our recent bereavement.
Thanks also to Schraders Funeral
Home and Mrs. O'Conner. Special
thanks to Reverend Walch for his
comiorting words.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Wassenaar
· and Bill.

, PORTER, night work. Arbor Lill,
42390 Ann Arbor road. 23-Itc

CARPENTER- work, garage, at-
ties, recreation rooms and cab-

inet work. Phone Notlhville 1231-
'Rll. 24-33tfc

FOR SALE:

DIXIE QUEEN for sale or lease.
VarIDyke and Outer Drive,

Phone Plymouth 2957-W. 1-33-3tp
1950 FORD tractor, Sherman

transmission, excellent condi-
lion. two 14" plows, corn planter,
grain drill. Cultipacker utility

,-blades implement trailer. - 46018
Geddes road. Phone Wayne 4232-
M. 3-l_tp
LOT 50 x }50 or, Ann street be-

tween Farmer and Junction.
Inquire 907 Irvjn Street. 1-ltpd
TABLE top combination gas and

coal range, -ideal for cottage,
$15. 41901 Schoolcraft rd., phone

I 1093-W. 4-Itc

BLACKSTONE washing machine
Phon* 2372-J after 5. 4-Itc

FOR RENT:
furnished apartment.

I wish to thank al! who remem- .w, i. u. Harve)1 - 6-ltc

bered me with cards, flowers ROOM in: modern home, gentl@I
and gifts while I was confihed in ' man only. 9229 S. Main st.
Sessions hospital and since corn- , Phone 530. 8-llc

ing home, it was greatly appreci. WANTED BY-
ated. William John Squires. CARPENTER new homes, gar-

27-ltpd ages remodeling and add itions.
WE wish to thank our friend/., Phone 62-W. Leroy Woodard.
, neighbors, business men and 24-33-4te

barbers for their kindness during WANTED:
Bill's stay in the hospital. WOMAN for 2 weeks to care for

Sincerely. Mrs. Garrett. Bill two children in my home.
and Betty. 27-ltpd : Phone 1507-M after 5 p.m. 23-ltc

0-IUINGFR-
. 222 IS YOUR PROTECTION, 

21»1 WEVE MANY TYPES i
FOE YOUR

SELECTION /

...i

%222. - 940-12
I. D

APRIL SHOWERS BRING MAY
----1 .

REPAIR BILLS !1 GAKE ROOFIN¢15,
L-

Eken small leak• in Ymir
rdof can be costly. To
avoid expensive repair
bill• in the future--repair
or replace thai roof nowl

has been fostered by th¢ Sbeiety
to teach the facts about cancer
detection, treatment and cure, re-
cent surveys indicate that about
one out of every three adult
Americans is not aware that can-
cer in any form is curable. Is it
any wonder, then, that so many
persons who suspect that they
may have cancer shun a doctor's
diagnosis since they regard con-
firmation of thefr fears As h #en-
tence of death?" she added.

Because of the e*tremt ur•

gency of detecting cancers before
they have spread from their
original site, if a cure is to be
effected, the IoeaI Cancer Unit's
educational campaign has been
concentrated particularly on in-
forming the public of the seven
most common indications of pos-
sible cancer. The seven danger
signals have been publicized in
newspapers and magazines, in
window displays, in motion pie-
ture films shown at clubs and

Unit of the American Cancer
Society, southeastern division.

The volunteer worker is under no

obligation, financial or otherwise,
but could, if possible offer ser-
vices to the Unit whenever he or

she saw fit. If you are interested
in the fight on cancer, you should

be a .member. Joirehe hundreds
of present local members. Phone
Mrs. Fred Korte, Jr., at Plymouth
70, evenings 2291-J2, she will ex-
plain further the unit's aims and
proieets.

Remember tag days, *@il 10
and 11, and the seven 8anget
signals.

1. Any sore that does not heal.
2. A lump or thickening in the

breast or elsewhere.

3. Unusual bleeding or dis-
charge.

4. Any change in a wart 01*
mole.

5. Persistent indigestion or dif-
ficulty in swallowing.' 27-04 3 ROOM1.-

Numbers Listed Daily nd Sunday in
DETROIT TIMES Red Cross Shoes

See the Times Every Ded/for $1 BiN Serial 
Numbers and Easy Rut,Es of This Exciting,

Profitable "LUCKY DOLLARS"
-, .rj·4

r Look ,
TO KRESGE'$

Sheer Spring Magici

NYLON
organizations, in radio and TV ' 6. Persistent hoarseness or

programs and this week end, cough.
Friday and Saturday, April 10 7. Any change in normal bowel GLOVES
and 11, volunteer workers ' wih habit.
pass out to the adult public These symptoms may mean 1

Thafs right-100%pamphlets and small tags that cancer. They should always mean
can be kept in purses and bill- a visit to a physician. nylon I Dressy long
folds, stating the seven danger * style in spring.
signals. The two pamphlets are'
entitled, "Cancer Facts for Men" Woman's Club Benefit fresh while. 6-814.

and "Cancer Facts for Women." for iud
The Plymouth Unit of the ACS is To Help Charities
firing two broadsides -in it# cam·: -- ..,

paign to conquer cancer. Educa- The annual benefit put on by 
tion is one. This phase · w•ll · be .ew members of the Woman's: ,

I carried through by window dis- club will be held on Friday. Aprik
plays and tag days this coming 20, at the Women's League in 42.1// \I

weekend. Dressing service to all Ann Arbor. Money raised by the
cancer patients m this area, free ' benefit will be given to various ,
of any expense, is another phase. charties. L;71.

Presently operating is a mem- Features of the benefit will in-  --
bet-ship drive. Mrs. Fred J. Korte. clud• a 0ummer fashion show put , ,
Jr.. membership chairman of the on by Hutzel's of Ann Arbor, 8 '
local unit. reports that a member- card party and a tea. Co-chair- 'it
ship card, together With a letter men for the event are Mrs. J. M.
and a plastic "sword of hope" · Robison and Mrs. Robert Clarson. Nylon Shortie
cancer pin is beng mailed to all Mrs. Robert Webber is ticket
who have shown interest in the, chairman, and Mrs. S. H. Arm- D For mines. Short Crusade to fight Cancer. There 'strong, Mrs. Russell Daane and - 1
IS no charge. in fact. Mrs. Korte Mrs. Russell Isbister are serving 1 In :Iyle-long in Vill/ Ureported no solicitations are being on the cornrnittee. Importance for n .li

i made in this area. Members are invited to bring
The local cancer unit is work- guests to the benefit. Club mem- 1 ,pAng 1 Frivolous % 

1

ing during thus month which is bers and local rnerchants have flared cufh, in WHITE.
National Cancer month, to .bring donated the prizes.

Rayon Casui
NOTICE Sued...oft, double

woven royon with
OF · chic mesh inserts

BUDGET HURING in colon to motch

0-y costumel

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Cotton String

Black Patent

and Mesh
Combination

X

... t. .....'1

34#i01¢

Z »\
than any other brand 0/

Black
L Calf .

24.

\ ·•41 4243,21

/r-,lut-4 AR...71 -

' 1  l:%2-i ..-2 /ine /ootwear in the world

i

1
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Black
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WERE EASY

TO FIND!

FREE PARKING

  FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

41 b#

lh

RED CROSS SHOES  j
6 0 4 .C:, . ....6 4,

1 < LU/145612 BL, Ilt'Ellis gu PPLIEr-HARDWARE=
CONVEN!ENT PARKM,

42443 AMELIA • PvONE 385

r

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing on the 1954-55
budget of the City of Plymouth will be held in the Commis-
sion Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, April 26, 1954 at
7:30 P.M.

All interested persons are urged to attend this public hearing
where ample opportunity wi}1 be given for alI citizens to parti-
cipate. All requests for added municipal services or improve-
ments or curtailments in arti items of service or other municipal i
functions shou]d be presented at this hearing, in order that
consideration may be given the lame before the approval of the
budget by the City Cdmmission.

Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk

' DefighlfuP impom

hom Imly In Ihe

Iman. sheri lengel.

White, navy, beige

I mai- and only -
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i SOCIAL I
* Mrs. George Britcher wa

hostess at dinner last Frida
evening in her home on Wilco
}oad for Mrs. Walter Packer, Mn
Floyd Burgett, Mrs. James Goth
Ard, Mrs. Carl Hartwici

Miss Sarah Gayde, Miss Elsi
Melow and Miss Hildur Carlsoi

...
.

• Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwic

>nci Miss Judy Ann Burgett sper
Saturday with Mary Lou Harl

yick at Alma college.
....

- The Rebecca class of the FirE

Methodist church will meet e
9 p.m. on Monday, April 19, i
1he home of Mrs. Charles Thomi
son, 392 North Harvey Street. Th
evening will be spent sewing fo
ihe bazaar.

: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowrin
of Bradner road were the SatUI
#ay evening dinner guests of Mi
and Mrs. Lee Richards in Detroi

 Mr. and Mrs. Joll Stratton c
Lakeland Court spent the week
Dnd in Columbus, Ohio, as th
guests of Mr. Stratton's brother
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mr:
Earl Bartley ind son, David.

...

* Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderso
and son, Bobby of Dewey stref
were the Saturday dinner guest
Df Mr and Mrs. James Deeg an
jamily in Dearborn.

...

: Dr. and Mrs. Harry Balfour c
Penniman avenue will entertai

At a buffet supper Sunday even
ing following the Symphony Con
cert for Dr. and Mrs. Eugen
Laurison, Dr. and Mrs. Ernes
Newman and Mr. and Mrs. Davi

liorlick and son, all of Detroit.

...

- Melvin Gutherie Jr., has juf
¢ompleted his year as treasure
of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternit
at Albion college. Tom Gutheri(
his brother was last week initiat

ed into full membership of thi
Same fraternity. The boys are th
ions of Mr. and Mrs. Melvt
Gutherie of Newburg road.

...

' Mrs. Elvin Taylor will enter
tain her bridge club tonighl
Thursday, in her home on Parl
Place.

THE PLYMOUTH MAILI

NOTES.W _1
ts Mrs. George Cramer entertain-
y ed the members of the Plymouth
x Extension group last Friday
s. evening in her home on North
G Harvey street.

...

e The Char-Mar circle of the
i. First Methodist church will meet

on Tuesday, April 13 at the home
k of Mrs. Robert Smith, 361 Sunset
it avenue at 7:30 p.m.

...

Miss Rosamond Bair* of West-
ern Michigan college in Kalama-

It zoo spent the weekend with her
it parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bairas
n of Clemons drive.

...

e Miss Hildur Carlson, M iss

Ir Sarah Gay(ie, Miss Amelia Gayde
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
and family were dinner guests

g last Tuesday evening of Mrs.
·- O. F. Beyer of North Mill street.
n ...

t. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Williams en-
tertained at bridge last Saturday

if evening in their home on West
:- Ann Arbor trail for Mr. and Mrs.
e George Farwell, Mr. and Mrs. H.
- Woods, Mr. and Mrs. William

s. Arscott, Dr. and Mrs. Elmore
Carney, Mr. and Mrs. John Hen- ,
derson and Mr. and Mrs. Edward

n Dobbs.

...

s Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schmidt
d of Cheboygan were the weekend

houseguests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Gothard and family of

'f Eckles road.
...

Airman Second Class Russell

e Maxwell and his buddy, Gerald
1 Warock of Lockburne Air Force
;i base, Columbus, Ohio, spent the

i weekend with Russell's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell of

;t Joy road. .......
.*.

r

y The ladies of St. Peter's Lut-
3, heran church will pack the bags
- of Easter Cheer for Eloise on

5 Maundy Thursday evening fol-
e lowing the second service in the
n church basement. The bags will

be distributed at the hospital on
Good Friday following the first

- service. The ladies are asked to

t, have their cookies and colored
k eggs at the church by Thursday

evening.

1-

Customers Cornel
A&P Makes Youngsters Feel Big

Shopping is a big job for youngsters. And most of
them take it pretty seriously. They want to be
treated just like grownups... and that's the way
they are treated at A&P.

When your youngsters shop at A&P they are in
good hands. Helping hands, too. For all A&P em-
ployees are instructed to give special attention to
the. special needs of children. All of which helps
to make junior's job and mother's mind-easier!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

UP Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

WISCONSIN MILD FLAVORED

Cheddar Chees LS· 45,
SUNNYBROOK LARGE GRADE "A" 

Fresh Eggs ... , IN CTN.

DOZ. 53,

Rindless Swiss Cheese ....... ls. 65c

Kraft's Handi Snacks ALL VARIETIES 4 JARS
4 6-OZ 49c
4 le.Kraft's Velveeta........ • • 4 PKG 89c

Cottage Cheese FAIRMONT CREAMED , , 0  21 c

WORTHMORE

Jelly Eggs . ...2 LB.

PKG. 39,
WORTHMORE- CTN.Marshmallow Eggs CHOC. COVERED OF 12 23c

Easter Basket Mix CANDIES ..••• PKG.
ASSORTED - 14-OZ. 29c

WORTHMORE 1 2-OZ. 39cCreme Eggs FRUIT AND NUTS .••••• EGG

Chocolate Covered Eggs WORTHMORE
8-OZ.

SIZE 29C
SUGAR COATED 4 4-OZ a cRodda Peeps MARSHMALLOW CHICKS . e • O PKGS. Z.•C

A&P BELIEVES
the only way you €•• really

CUT FOOD BILLS
the many necessary itemsis lo save on

of food instead

That's why ADP offers you scor,
day-instead of iust a handfull

COMPLETELY C

.

"SUPER-RIGHT" 7-INCH CUT, STANDING

Rib Rolls, LI

...

•'SUPER-RIGHT"Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH • •

Boiling Beef "SUPER-RIGHT"
....

Beef liver "SUPER-RIGHT"
.....

Veal Shoulder Chops ... ...
Sliced Bacon FANCY GRADE ••••

'*SUPER-RIGHT"

LAKE ERIE P,

..# Fresh
Holibut Steoks :Ii

......

.. I.Salmon Steaks .. .......

of o• iust •few "Specials"

,s and scores of low prices in every department everv
iow and then.

;LEANED! TOP QUALITY

Fryers
FROM MILK-FED CALVES

c Leg of Vegil  49,./ m

LB. 39c Chuck Roast "SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT la. 39C
. LE *C Grand Duchess Steaks FROZEN 11•oz.

PKG. 49c

. LB. 39c Beef Roasts ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS ,•. 49C
"SUPER-RIGHr

e LE. 49c All Good Bacon RINDLESS, SLICED ;&. 73c
LB.

. PKG. 79c Skinless Frankfurfers poPULAR BRANDS LB. 49c

AN-READY

Perch ...
......I

. 18· 3% Cod Fillets HIGHLINER BRAND ,

. 15. 59c Fresh Perch Fillet$ LAKE ERIE

LB. 45€
,4

LB. 45€

t.· 33c

0. 6 u. 55C

 16-OZ.
6 CANS

DON'T MISS OUR Beech-Nut Baby Foods
FLORIDA GROWN, RED RIPE RELIABLE GRADE ..A.

STRAINED CHOPPED Sweet has i
FREE DEMONSTRATION 4 4,4-01 9 n 3 lh.OZ. ag ' Tomatoes

JARS 2,€ JARS .2, C.ke Mixes plUSBURY-4 VARIETIES J PKGS.
4 17-OZ. 89,

of Applikay ! Pkg. 1,€ Corn Muffin Mix SHEDD's ,; :; . PKG. 10,

Cracker Jack ........ 16-OZ.A PKGS.  FRESH, TENDER SHOOTS-CALIFORNIA Grapefruit Sections A" ::..2 CANS 29c

I Mr. E. H. Kirtland. Sherwin-Williams factory ....7

representative, will demonstrate this amazing CAN CAN Tomato Juice IONA ,;:.; 0.2 CANS
Spry Shortening 35c 87c Aspor.gus LB. 29, Sparkle Gelatin 7 FLAVORS .

1-LB. 34.1 ....

a PKGS. 25c
46-0 Z.

35c
FLORIDA,

new product in our store Friday. April 9. from Fresh Corn YELLOW HYBRID •...5 EARS 39c Grape Jelly ANN FAGE 12-OZ.

....... JAR 19C
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.! Come in and see it - . . BOT. 39c pascal Celery WASHED, TRIMMED •••

STALK 19c Spagheni or Maccroni ANN PAGE .  #42 49cSweetose Syru STALEY'S , ;  ' 74-OZ. LARGE 24 SIZE

1B.Try it Yourself! Florida Oranges SWEET, JUICY ,,,8 AG 4% Solad Dressing SULTANA ..... ,% 35c
---...

Waxed Paper K CHEN CHARM ; 02 'ifi- 37c Seedless Gropefruit. 6 .....5 .12, 39c Evaporated Milk WHrrEHOUSE o i ,6 17&. 70,Roll enchanting_designs
4 your·Super'Kem-Tone Walls sson Oil ... , BOT. 37cPT. QT. 71 c Fancy Cucumbers.: : : ....2 FOR 25c Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE ; 6 6 ; 0 ,* 27:BOT. 4 148.Fresh Carrots TOPS REMOVED  , • 4 PKGS. 25c

ADP GRADE "A-

Sweetheart Soap •000/0/ OKES
 REG. <, WESTERN GROWN, FANCY WINESAP

1*

1.•£2

' ' 4 -- T'

'r =,5.

Ja#ek - 4-m
*iliehy

I ilte
I.

-09513..1 h
ELli

AI'- PT. V-- QT.h $919 $,69
It'• like magic! With the

j special new Applikag design
roller and shimmering new translucent Applikay paint,
you can roll beautiful designs on your freehly painted
Super Kem-Tone walls.

You can be as individual as you like. With the choice
of Applikay deeigns and colors. you can work out any
effect you prefer...by combining designa and colors
to suit your tastes. It's fascinating to do. The results
are beyond your dreams... designs that shimmer and
change with the direction of light and angle of view.

It's easy, fast...no mess, no spatter! Ia- than a
quart of Applikay will do the average room and it'a
every bit u washable u Super Kem-Tone.

For 67 N•w Decorating Ideas ...

 ae* 1*. ee our Applikay D-ign Selector. It show.
inw-,-27 you 67 ways Applikay can b•ing new loveline-

to your w•lk And ther, are countie- more.

·-----  lintited only by your imagination.

CONNER HARDWARE

Sweetheart Soap .... .. CAKES
9 BA™

Blu-White Bluing .....2 PKGS.

24-OZ.

Rival Dog Food ••""h CANS
4 1.Oz.

Cream Corn Storch STALErS, . . PK G.
1 -18.

Ivory Flakes. ........PKG.
REG.

Duz • • • • - • • PKG. 30c PKO.

- REG. GIANT

Oxydol .:_. 6 • PKG. PKG.

REG. 30c GIANT

Ivory Snow ::- REG. GIANT
I PKG. 30c PKG.

Fels Naptha Soop :..-.3 URS

Silver Dust :::- REG. 29c GIANT
• PKG. PKG.

Cashmere Bouquet. . . . 0 ,/ CAKES
--- 1 11/0.

Cashmere Bouquet

Palmolive Sollp : 66::.. CAKES
fl REG.

Apples BAG 49,
23( Green Beans •ACK VALENTINE ',,2 LBS. 39,
llc New Cobbage SOUTHERN GROWN 0, Le. 7,

Yellow Onion$ TEXAS NEW CROP 0,4 LBS. 25c
25c Idaho Potatoes u S. NO. 1 . i. 10 26 57,

10-OZ.Spinach FRESH, CRISP, WASHED , , , • PKG. 17c

15C Grass Seed OXFORD PARK 00*:,5 5&6 1.79

FROZEN FOODS

29C LIBBY'S FRESH FROZEN

10-OZ.nc Peas PKG. 1* ..6  79,
Red Raspberries 10®Z. CAN :41 u11.ers' , FOR 100

72C Slrawberries 1 0JZWN 23, .. 4 '0R 99,
Orange Juice OZ. CAN 11. . • . v

FLORIDAGOLD
A 'OR 65,

72c Dish 0' Tuna 149*ir.'%. ...3 FOR 85,
25c

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
57t ' L/LiQLG

25c le||y Ro|l

More Jane Parker Values!

25c Caramel Pecan Rolls . ....

11 oz.
...... CAKES 4,6 29¢

Gropefruit Juice
2 46-01 9 rCans g2,

dexo Shortening ::--  , „.••••,•w CAN 73c

: Comed Beef Hash BROADCAST . -
16-01.

• • . CAN 27c

Grated Tuna Fish .. CAN 23cVAN CAMP'S ; ™
6-OZ.

Dill Pickles VLASIC--POLISH STYLE Li; /1, 29,
Vegetable Soups CAMPBEWS ;  , 2 1 0'+ozCANS 25,

- 16-OZ.
35cTownhouse Crackers HEKMAN 00, PRO.

IONA BRAND - -. .- 16-01, Golden Corn CREAM STYLE •••.. CAN 106

Tomatoes 'ONA ,;;,6::; ,3 Mi# 35c
Cut Green Beans ,ONA :;;:.3 Mi 35e
Graham Crackers NATIONAL BISCUIT

16-01
PKO. 29c

SULTANA CALIFORNIA

Fruit Cocktail 3 CANS 1 0
30-OZ.1 00

Paas Egg Dyes
COMPLETE 299 :;: #61 15,KIT

Tea Bags OUR OWN ••.•••••0140 39c
PKG.

Cleansing Tissue ANGEL SOFT 2 8711 39cWHITE

Kellogg's Cereals ; ....... PKG.

- I - VARIETY 33c

All prices in this ad effective through Sat., April 10

816 Penniman Ave. Phone 92 Rhubard Pie ... ......SAVE WITH - -.. REG.Surf NEWSPAPER COUPON 0 0 .47 PKG. 57c

,<2\ AMERICA'$ FOREMOST ¥000 RETAIUR ... SINCE 115*

PKG.

OF 9 29c i: I
-INCH
SIZE

\.f

1

-

.al,
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Who's New /n Plymouth Beethoven Program
To Close Out Season PLYMOUTHAIL

been performed in Plymouth be-
fore.

It is a proven fact, Wayne
Dunlap, conductor of the Plym-
outh Symphony Orchestra, said,
that in this country Beethoven is
the most popular of all symphonic
composers. His Fifth Symphony,
Dunlap added, is probably the
best known of all symphonies,
especially the short dot-dot-dot-
dash theme of the first movement
which came to be a symbol of
victory during World War IL

Beethoven's most popular and
dramatic piano work is undoubt-
edly the Emperor Concerto, Dun-
lap said, which Miss Woods will
play with the orchestra for this
concert.

There is no admission charge
for the Plymouth Symphony con-
certs.

IOTES

Mrs. Fred Ballen of Burroughs
avenue and Mrs. O. F. Beyer of
North Mill street spent from
Thursday until Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Sullivan at White
Lake.

*

Miss Cordie Strasen was hostess

to the members of the S.Y.G.
club last Thursday evening in
her home on South Harvey street.

BIRTHS

-Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cash of
Harding street announce the ar-
rival of a six pound 11 ounce son,
Craig Wayne, born at University
hospital, Ann Arbor on Thurs-.
day, March 11.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cun-

ningham of 662 Irving street are
the proud parents of a son,
James Michael born on March 3

in St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Ar-
bor, weighing eight pounds three
ounces. Mrs. Cunningham is the
former Ann Lou Blessing.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Parrish of
30323 West Chicago boulevard,
Livonia are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a daugh-
ten Marilyn Jo born in Garden
City hospital on March 16 and
weighing six pounds eight ounces.
Mrs. Parrish is the former Joanne
Cochrane.

$ 0 .

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kalmbach

of Arthur street announce the ar-

r Mal of a daughter, Pamela Lynn
born on Sunday, March 28 at the
Garden City hospital and weigh-
ing seven pounds eight ounces.
Mrs. Kalmbach is the former
Wanda Hunt.

.**

Thursday, April 8, 1954

Old Plu mo
for Miles a

About all that's left of the old

Plymouth Fairgrounds is the
Fairground, subdivision, Fair-
ground street and a Iot of happy
manories. For long-time Plym-
outh residents the Plymouth fairs
are remembered as the year's
most exciting event and people
came from miles around to at-
tend. Perhaps the most vivid
memories of the fairs are those of
Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd of 207

West Ann Arbor trail, who lived
right next door to the old fair-
grounds.

The first fair was held in 1884

and the last in 1903-but while

they were held they drew crowds
from miles around.

All of the property now called
the Fairground subdivision was
then part of the fairgrounds. The
grounds hAd a high board fence,
Mrs. Todd recalled, and theFe
were two entrances to egrounds, one on what is now n

Arbor trail and one directly in
line with what is now Maple
avenue. The front entrance, on
Ann Arbor trail, had high double
gates for the horses and buggies,
while the rear one was for the
cattle and the entrance for the

horses brought in for the races.

"The race track was a half-mile

one and was considered one of

the very best in the state," Mrs.
Todd said. Within the track there

was a baseball diamond and the

parking area for people to hitch
their buggies, from which they
could watch the races.

"The grandstand was built on

the west side of the track, just
about where Joy and Fairground
streets meet," she recalled. It ac-

commodated about 500 persons,
had a roof over it and box seats

along the front. The judges' stand
was directly across the track. The
band took their places there also
so it could play for both the races
and ball games.

01'here were stalls, of course, for
the cows, horses and pigs as well
as a Mid-way for side-shows,
eating counter, taffy stands and
shooting galleries.

The Floral Hall, a large octagon
shaped building with four wings,
was the wonder of the grounds.

.-r'

Plymouth, Michigan

uth Fair Di

t Turn of t
In the center there was a plat-
form to exhibit pianos and organs
with someone to play them.

Needlework, preserves, farm pro-
ducts and baked goods were all
exhibited there, and were award-
ed their prize ribbons.

Along the fence on the side-
walk side were the two eating
halls, Mrs. Todd said. one run by
the Methodists and the other by
the Baptists. Another building
held a display of buggies, surreys
and farming implements. And of
course there were the choice en-
tries of poultry, rabbits and
white mice.

Admission tickets were $1 for
the family, 25 cents Tor single ad-
missionsand 15 cents for children

under¢122rizes in the various
categoWes ranged from $1 to ·25
cents.

It was the horse races, however,
that brought in the money, she
told. Purses ranged from $200 for
the big money, down to about $50
for the lowest purse. Bicycles
were coming into vogue then, so
on the last two days of the fair
there was a five-mile dash.

Thursday was usually Political
Day, Mrs. Todd recalled, aid the
candidates for different offices

were on hand to make their

speeches. These were usually
delivered between races, for

that's where the crowd would be

gathered. And there was the Big
Dance on Thursday evening in
the Penniman Hall with the Har-

mon orchestra.

In the fair catalogue of 1895
the officers of the fair are listed

as T. C. Sherwood, president:

SINUS!
New tablets designed to help 1

sinus headaches and cheekachc

sinus continually drains day ii

100 Mino Sinus Tablets

BEYER REX

+SK *65 4*to-

Section 3

Todd in a paper read before the
Plymouth Historical society. The
mere fact that her recollections
are so vivid alone indicates that

perhaps these fairs were Pl>in-
outh's biggest event back at the
turn of the century.

"HU latest book, 'The Silk

Stocking.' is a good tale. 1 € ..,

there's a great run in it, I under-
stand."

SINUS!
those who suffer from blinding

> pains, as well as those whose

i and day out

$2.98

ALL DRUGS

,

bus. Cleveland. Detroit. ai

and Mrs. Wick have two c

more. and a daughter Maril
employed by the Lincoln-1

aitends the Presbyterian c]

Rate Of Sha
The growth of shade trees var-

ies greatly, some species attain-
ing fair height in a comparative-
ly short time, others taking much
longer, according to the Ameri-
can Association of Nurserymen.
Climate has considerable to do

SPRING
P1

• IN COLOF

TEXTURES

YARD AT

FABRICS C

FOR ALL

SEW-AT-H'

SPRING Fj

SIMPLICITY PATTI
Here, too ?

i rew Crowds
he Century
L. H. Bennett, vice-president;
F. D. Holloway, secretary; E. W.
Chaffee, treasurer; and Hart·y
Cole, marshal.

Children's Day, on Wednesday,
was always the big event of the
fair, she said, as far as the
youngsters were concerned. "On
that day the public schools of
Northville, Wayne, Salem, Novi
Farmington, Dearborn, Cantun,
Superior and all other neighbor-
ing district schools were invited
to attend. All children under 15
were admitted free if they were
accompanied by their teachers."
They would all assemble in the

school park and would be led by
the band into the grounds at 10ATLANTA. GEORGIA WAS THE HOME of the Neil Wick family of 292 North Hol- o'clock.

brook before coming to Plymouth. Previous lo Atlanta, tb- W:.1.- 1. The Floral Hall burned down
9-- 1:-ad :- 8.1..-

in about 1902, and for the fairsId Lakewood. Ohio. They can
that was the beginning of the

:h ' end. They erected a large tent to
Y  replace it in 1903, but rainy

weather made a veritable mud-
hole of the grounds. By the end

61 of the week everyone knew they
had seen the last Plymouth fair.

These memories and many

51 move were presented by Mrs.

ildren. Jimmy. shown here. i

n. who is a junior at Oberlin

ercury division of the Ford N
irch.

le Tree Groi
with the rate of growth, and fer
tilization plays an important patl
too, in addition to differences in
herent in the species. Before the:
are placed on the market tree
may be anywhere from two t
ten or fifteen years old, durin,

ints A'plenty
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t, tGLADSTONE'S

578 Starkweather Plymouth

6./ ./1,-n.0 8,/I¥'= 1AVV-A All /-•vlul/1-

ne to Plymouth last July. Mr.

a Plymouth high school sopho-
college in Ohio. Mr. Wick is

lotor company. and the family

rv th Varies
- which they have been cultivated
t, pruned and fertilized in the
- nursery. The length of time it
y takes to grow them largely ac-
s counts for the variation in prices
o of all plants, especially trees and
g thrubs.

Some of the faster growing
trees include American and green
ash; American, Chinese and Mo-

line elms: sycamore; thornless
honey locust: little leaf linden;
cucumber tree: silver maple,
sweet gum, and sugar maple.
These and others will grow 20 to
30 feet in 10 years. Medium
growth trees, growing to around
15 feet in 10 years include Amur
cherry, beech, birch, buckeye,
Amur cork tree, ginkgo, sour
gum, hackberry, hawthorn, horse-
chestnut, Norway maple, Elhglish
oak, pin oak, red oak, tulip tree,
and black walnut.

Trees that grow less than 15
feet in 10 years include such trees
as hornbeam, shagbark hickory,
Kentucky coffee tree, bur oak
and white oak.

Douglas fir, European larch,
red pine, Scotth pine, white pine,
Black Hills spruce, Norway and
white spruce are among the fast-
er growing coniferous evergreens,
reaching a height of approxi-
mately 20 feet in 10 years. Some-
what slower growing are white
fin hemlock, Austrian pine and
Serbian spruce.

In subtropic areas of the coun-
try, or in fairly warm areas with
abundant rainfall such as the

The final concert of the cur-

rent symphony series will be pre-
sented on Sunday, April 25, at 4
p.m. in the Plymouth high school
auditorium. Besides finishing out
the 1953-54 season the concert

will also draw to a close the
second annual Creative Arts

Festival, sponsored by' the
Adult Education and Recreation
department.

This last concert will be an all-

Beethoven program, featuring
Miss Evelyn Woods, pianist, as
soloist with the local orchestra.

The program includes the Em-
peror Concerto, the performance
by the orchestra of the well-
known Fifth Symphony, and the
Lenore Overture No. 3 Available

records show that none of the

music on this concert has ever

SOCIAL I
I-

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Eschels have
returned to their home on God-

fredson road after vacationing
for the winter in Englewood,
Florida.

**.

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick will
arrive home Friday to spend her
ten day Easter vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart-
wick of Northville road.

*

Mr. and Mrs. James Horen of

Maceday lake spent part of l'Ist
week with their son-in-law and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jatk
Gage of Clemons drive.

...

Mrs. Dan Julien of Northville
road entertained a group of her
former associates at Burroughs
Corporation last Wednesday
evening at supper and a soc*l
evening. Present were Mrs. Hahs
Anderson, Mrs. Jack Rakes and
Mrs. James Chumbley, of Detroit;
Mrs. James Peper of Garden
City: and Mrs. Frank Sullivan of
Plymouth.

-Miss Ruth Eriksson, principal
of the Smith school was initiated

into Kappa chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma, national honor
society for women teachers, at
Haven Hill on Friday of last
week.

.-I

.

Theodore Terzian, of the Plym-
outh Wholesale company, spent
several days last week at Chicago
where he attended the natipnal
convention of the Association of
Tobacco Distributors.

I . 4

On Monday, April 12 at 1 p.m.
the Rosedale Garden's branch of

the Women's National Farm and
Garden Association will attend

the annual inter-club luncheon to

be held in the Masonic Temple in
Plymouth. Reservations should
be made with Mrs. Russell Bull Mr. and Mrs. Nagel Pocsta an-

West Coast, conrferous evergreens or Mrs. John Riggs by April 7. nounce the birth of a daughter shiniti
as well as deciduous trees grow Anyone needing transportation born on March 15 at St. Joseph's
much faster. The trees named may call Mrs. Harvey Anschuetz. hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs. Pocsta

... is the former Wilma Lounsberry.are some of the primary species Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels
I . *

largely in the Northern half of of Ann street and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Swanson in pa
the country. Floyd Burgett and family of announce the birth of a son, Gre-

-1- Northville road spent Sunday gory Paul, born at St. Joseph's
withrelatives in Deckerville. hospital, Ann Arbor, weighing is

.. seven pounds, six and one-halfThe BartleA school Mother's ounces. He was born on March
Club will hold it's next meeting 28. Mrs. Swanson is the former
on Wednesday, April 14 at 8 p.m. Jacqueline Showers.
at the school. All women in the .**

school district are invited to at- Mr. and Mrs. George Schom-
tend. An auction of baked goods berger of 853 Palmer avenue have
will be held during the evening. chosen the name George Gary,
Mrs. William Sprengel, Mrs. for their new son, born at Ses-
Grady Hartgrove and Mrs. sion's hospital, Northville, on
Donald Walbridge will be the March 17 and weighing seven
hostesses. pounds, six ounces.

A' a¢k/.1, r I lIV*1I

Fruit & Nut

*6>Rz
St, 02

f

IfED EASTER BASKETS 4
Filled with Easter Candies. .,41: 7-- 1

A complete selection +11?'·R'
Delicious

Milk and Dark

*7

TAE Ak '

Fudge- ,€32, .We make
Cream-

all our own

Sparkling black patentand Coconut RABBITS
EGGS and  / leather ... exciting

All

Sizes (HICKENS (2¢&) 9)t £ fashion...exciting
in from the

value becauseMilkI .

&
Finest Milk

Rich Dark Chocolate American Girl shoes are
Chocolate i 

a

Your name FREE on any large egg < See Our Complete Selection 0 -"'
the best made shoes

for the money.

$695

Also in Blue and

Red Leathers 1|    and

--°30 j Chocolate Assonments
- for the Easter

Season

-

THE FINEST IN CANDY

896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

(Next to A & P)

Forrnerly Open Evenings to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Steven's Candies

Sundays Noon to 6 p.m.

$26.00 (plus tax] $17.00

NECKLACE & EARRINGS

Sparlzling Austrian crystal flowers anl frosty
white leaves... superbly macie with an overlay
of 14 Kt wkite gold for lasting loveliness.

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S.Main . Phone 540

795MATCHING HANDBAGS '
from 198

* advertiged in LADIES HOME JOURNAL

FASHION --

SHOES First in Fashion.

First in Quality"
853 W. Ann. Arbor Trail Phone Ply. 2193

the

pg value
tent 40,
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High Schoo
Leading In

Seniors Janice Anderson, Lynn
Becker, Kay Ingram, Luree Mer-
illat, Sharlene Johnson and

Myrna Sprague led the rest of the
school on the all "A" honor roll.

Following closely behind were
the freshmen with two, Fred
lieidt and Robert Kemnitz. The
only sophomore who made all
A's was Anita Kintner while

Sa I[y Gyde was the Ione junior
making the list.

Those who had a B average

in the ninth grade were: Shirley
Austin. Judy Ash, Wallace Bul-
lard, George Ann Bauer, Ruth
Cadogan. Joan Becker, Daniel

Christianson, Carol Clarke, David
DeCoster, Louise Diedrick,
}Iarold Douglas, Pat Foester,

Marilyn Fry, Ann Goddard,

[09

IND IT
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Phone 2396 Auth,
or South Lyon
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$2601 SPREADERS - Feedi
with this handy cart - Jui

Saxton Farm &
"Everything for the C

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

Yes, just one evening i: all wer, se.
discovel the magic methods Oale Can
develop confidence and new abilities ant
and Human Relations.

Please accept this M a warm invitatio
Meeting of the famous Dde Carnegie I

People who come to such a meelint 2
experience - evell if they decide the Col
ar, altogether willing to admit that we i

However, Dale Carigio trailinl ha b
Almost a hall million men and womm

with gratilying refults. It's tortainly w

And apin, this takes just on, evenint

L Grades Turn In Kay Ingram Takes Part In Honor
ieniors Assembly Held in Battle Creek

ed on the basis of a test w

ort Cards
She then boarded a bus fo

each girl wrote before atten,

THE PLYMOUU{ MAI

d Reports S
All- A Rep<
Kathleen Greenlee, Jerry Hearl,
jerry Hotchkin, James Hauk,

Barbara Johnson, Eileen Kelly,
Judy Laury, Roberta Lidgard,
Arthur Losse, Dolores McLennan,

, Henry Mende, Julie Nadig. Robert
Paulger, Sandra Penny, Kay Por-
ten Lura Puckett, Carolyn Rid-
ley, Joyce Saekett, Eleanor

Skaggs, Wesley Smith, Jack Tay-
tor, Clifford Tait, John Thomas,
Seneth Thompson, Marie Van
Every, Judy Veresh, Mary Louise
Ward, Charles Westover, John
Williams, Sally Williams, Theota
Williamson and Deanna Wohn.

The sophomores with a B
average were: Shirley Andrews,
Hal Becker, Clare Bollinger, Mar-
jorie Byers, Mary Phyllis Carr,
Pat Clifford, Alisande Cutler,
James Dyer, Bobby Evans, Linda
Fulton, James, Gibson, Ruth Har-
tig, Lee Huber, Madeline Jones,
Barbara Kahler, Bernice Kahler,
Burnette Lazor, Geraldine Mos-
her, Joanne Pankow, Carol Part-
ridge, Marilyn Paul, Pieter Schip-
per, Mildred Redd, John Small,
Larry Taylor and William Taylor.

Darlene Adams, Marjorie Al-
ford, Frances Anderson, Thalia

Drized Williamson Dealer

'- The Chief says: -./4

Let me be your heating /
Man!"

--

to your heart's content"

9 with Scotts®
ie password to beautiful lawns.
the "Scott il yourself" program
I...have prettiest lawn on your

4221 LAWN SEED - Makes the

luxe lawn in sun or shade- 70%
ecious Kentucky Bluegrass-1 1,000
eds fo, every penny invested.
Ib - $2.45 2 92 /bs - $5.95

6 SPECIAL-Makes utili#, lawn

good, or poor soils - play areas,
rraces - other difficult places.
Ib - $1.45 5 lbs - $6.95
JRF BUILDER-Complete grass food
pecially formulated to keep lawns
lorous and sparkling green - No
fensive odor before or ofler use.
:onomical - 10 lbs feeds 100 sq ft.
25 lbs-$2.50 100 lbs - $7.05

ng, seeding and weeding a breeze
,im - $7.95 No 25 - $12.85

Garden Supply
iarden. but the Rain"

Phone 174

estint Th,rs 211 it will take for you to
megie uses in helping men aad women
I skill:in Eflective Speaking, l•defshi,

n to N our guest at a Demonstration
:ourst

M,ys lind it an enioyable ind thrilling
010 is * whal thly ar• looking lof. Wo
lon't have what is best tor „ry person.
11. Ir,ved the bist I. the m*st Deople.
I ill marty nelds hai tahm th, Couru

Ah YE investitating,
O, your lifetimet

LSHIP TRAINING, INC.*

.l "I'd like to thank everyone
responsible for giving me the

uth honorand award. I enjoyed my
lela visit to Battle Creek and the op-
ary portunity to meet other girls,"
ohn stated Kay Ingram, who this year

toe- was chosen as Plymouth high
Ulie school's best girl citizen in a con-
ay- test sponsored by the local chap-
'ur- ter of the Daughters of the
Tin- American Revolution.
est- Saturday, March 27, Kay at-
ite- tended a meeting at Battle Creek
met honoring all the girls of Michi-
anti gan who received the award.

Leaving Plymouth at 7:30 she
and rode to the meeting with Mrs.
Vs" Walter Hammond and girls repre-
"B" senting Bentley, Garden City,

iald Northville and South Lyon high
thia schools.

Upon arriving she met with 271
other girJs in gen¢ral assembly
at the Hart hotel where the state

winner, seven alternates, and ten
honorable mentions were an-

nounced. These girls were select-

Begin Selection
Of Delegates
To State Meels

University of Michigan will be Michigan State college and the

the destinations of the Plymouth j
high juniors fortunate enough to 
be selected for Boys' State and
Girls' State.

The two activities usually take I
place in June. Boys' State is
sponsored by the American

Legion while Girls' State is spon-,
sored by the American Legion

Auxiliary.
A list of 12-15 students is com-

piled by the faculty members in |
alphabetical order and then given
to the class advisor who narrows

it down. This list is again sent

to the faculty members who are
asked to signify three in the
order they consider them best
qualified. The final list contains
10 girls and 8 boys, and is then
sent to the sponsors, who in turn
present the list to civic organiza-
lions. Each organization is asked
if it wishes to sponsor a student
for the activities and, if so, is
asked to choose a name from the

list. 0

Students are selected for the

following qualities: good charac-
tel·, mental alertness, and physi-
cal cleanliness, vigor, and enthu-
siasm, and good personality,
honest and thrifty, able to get
along with others, good sports-
manship and jeadership ability.

The purpose of Boys' and Girls'
State is to train and develop
youth with qualities of leader-
ship, It is designed to create an
interest in government as elec-
tions on a state level are conduct-
ed.

r

By Les Wilson
If you happen to be a stout

believer in the advantages of a
press camera, you haye prob-
ably discovered that it is just
about as versatile a piece of
equipment as you can hope to
work with. The press type ea-
mera can handle beautiful pie-
torial shots, sports shots, aerial
pictures and, if need be, fash-
ion and portrait pictures. The
medical ,industrial and scien-
tific fields have long recognized
and used the varied talents of

this type camera.
Most of this type are equip-

ped with a large wire finder
which offers a clearer view of
what is going on than can be
appreciated through a glass
optical finder. In pictures of a
sports nature this makes peak
action a bit easier to capture.
Some press cameras have.the
added advantage of being
equipped with all movements.

The large, by comparison.
film used in press cameras can
stand considerably more hard
usage than lesser-sized film,

We have both giant, rugged
equipment and miniature, fine-
grain materials. Whether< you
prefer to work with a 5x7 neg-
ative or in 16 mm we can ac-

commodate you down here at
rHE PHOTOGRAPHIC CEN-
TER. Won't you drop in and
let us show you how you ean
make your GOOD pictures
fven BETTER.

Just one

evening
of your
lifetime !

'Bairas, Ardith Bassett, Vincea
Battle, Katherine Bernash, Sally
Black, Benjamin C a m p bell,
James Clifford, Lea Raye Crane,
Janet Denhoff, Joan Donnelly,
Mary Lou Fishbeck, Elaine Fox,
Harold Earl Fulton, William Ful-
ton Sally Ford, Mildred Green,
Coin Hauk, Doris Keeler, Carol
Langmaid, Denny Luker, Mify
McGhee, Glenna MeriIIat, Barbara
Moulton, Jane Nulty, Joan Redd,
Karen Rossow, Rose Marie Rotar-
ious, Carol Schaufele, Betty Sim-
mons, Jane Smith, Wayne Smith,
Mary Ellen Sparks, Dorothy
Thomas, Nancy Travis, Marilee
Watson, and Kay Zarn were the
j uniors who had a B average.

The seniors with a B average
were: Sam Battle, Richard Blom-
burg, Marilyn Bowlby, Beverly
Buchanan, Bruce Campbell, Mari-
lyn Card, Louella Caron, Carson
Coonce, Tony Cousinb, Eric Ek-
lund, Inez Enterline, Edna Gisner,
Marie Graham, Janice Gustin,
James Hessler, Carolyn Hill,
Nancy Hirzel, Doris Honey, Dawn
Huebler, James Isbister, Beverly
Kehrer, Jerry Kelly, Pat Lidgard,
Gayle Lietz, Dorothy Mandt,
Judy Marshall, Alice Milleri
Ferris Mills, Judy Monteith,

' Anita Mosher, Edith Nicks, Pat
Oaks, Howard Oldford, Jackie
O'Neill, Charlene Paulger, Shir-
ley Place, Regina Polley, Ronak
Raven, Jal?Ne Reh, Susan Sim

mons, Edwi Rossow, Richari

Root, Maril Sheere, Rober

Stout, Richard Terpenning, Mari
lou Truesdell, James VanWagon-
er, Richard Wasko, Pat Wend-
land, Doranne Wilton, Pat Wohn,

Tony Worth and Shirley Zimmer-
man.

Spanish Students
Attend Production
In Alin Arbor

"Sueno de una noche de

agosto", a three act play present-
ed by the Spanish students of the
University of Michigan, was the
attraction for 19 Plymouth high
school Spanish students and their
advisor, Mrs. Virginia Calligari,
Wednesday, March 31, at the
Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre in
Ann Arbor.

The students left Plymouth
about 12:15 p.m. and arrived at
the Rackham building where

they registered 'for the afternoon.
Departing to the Alumni

Memorial Hall they saw many in-
teresting arts and crafts articles
from Latin Amercian countries.

Following the play the langu-
age students journeyed to Angell
Hall where they witnessed a
variety show.

At 6:30 they went to the
Women's League for dinner and
then returned to Angell Hall
where they bearded the busses
and returned to Plymouth.
I *

School Band to Comepte
In State Competition

"Men of Wisconsin," "The Im-
pressario" overture by Mozart,
and the required, "Romantic
Tone Poem" by Calliett, will be
the Plymouth high bands' selee-
tions in the Band Festival to be

held April 24 at East Lansing.
Eleven first-division bands will

compete in the contest, which
will include sight reading of a
march and overture. The band,
under the direction of Larry Liv-
ingston, will leave for East Lans-
ing at noon and will return at 6
P.m.

.

Seventh-Eighth
Many Students

The seventh and eighth graders
ended theit first marking period
in the second semester, March 19.

Edyth Dibble and Mary Jane
West led the seventh graders with
all "Aps." All of those with a "B"
or better average are:

Bette Argo, Kurt Atchinson,
Lois Austin, Marlene Bassett, Bill
Black, Marie Belen, Pat Bowlby,
Ellen Calahan, Sue Campbell,
Martha Davis, Suzanne Druce,
Susan Dunn, Tom Ebersole,

Betsy Edgar, Janice Farmer,
Thomas Finley, Cassandra Fisher,
Doreen Flack, Georgette Graham,
Judy Henry, Donna Hinkle, Joyce
Hinote, Kenneth Jacobus, Jerry
Johncox, Joy Kalmbach, Karen
Kehoe, Carol Kissner, Jo Ann
Killengworth Juanita Langmaid,
Stephen Lea, Karen Lent, Gre-
got'y Martin, Karen Mason, Sally
Mathias, Wathena Miller, Helen

School Paper
Has Birthdau
9n Apri115
*--"Happy Birthday to you," will
be the chant of the journalism
classes on April 15 when the Pil-
grim Prints will .,gelebrate its

Before the edition, the journal-
ism classes had a weekly column
in the Plymouth Mail as the Pit-
grim Prints, and then with finan-
cial help the bi-weekly paper was
published for the students of
Plymouth high school. The next
fall Barbara Lorenz and Dick
Palmer were chosen as co-editors.

This year the Plymouth paper
took International First place
Award for the Quill and Scroll as
they did the next year with
Barbara Lorenz as editor-in-

chief.

The next school year Ted
Thrasher as editor-in-chief help-
ed the Prints take the ·,isame
award which Prints repeated in
1949 with Don Houghton as edi-
tor-in-chief. Also in 1950, 1951,
1952 the same award was taken
by the Pilgrim Prints. Alr-State
Honors were given to the paper
in 1949, 1950, 1951. The highest
award possible in the Quill and
Scroll was achieved by the Pil-
grim Prints in 1953 as they re-
ceived the InternationaT Honor
which is the highest award the
school paper has received. Jae-
queline Langmaid was the Edi-
tor-in-chief for this year. -

This year's editor is Dean Pal-
mer who has guided the paper
through a change of form at
better suited to a class A school.

Crossed Wires

Brown smothered his wrath

and entered the front room.

"Are you the electrician?" he
asked a man who was tinkering
with a lot of wires.

"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Been long in the trade?"
"About a year."
"Ever make mistakes?"
"No."

"Well, it's all right, I suppose,
but the electric stove is playing
'Love Me' and the radio cabinet
is burning to a cinder."

The trouble with a lot of us is
we have too many irons in the
fire and not enough of it in our

,

systenns.

on Honor Roll
Moberg, Richard Moulton, R
Murphy, Jo Ann Nagy, Patr
Nickerson, Sandra Noll, G
Packard, Mariann Palmer, J,
Pope, Allison Scott, Sue St
maker, Tom Simmons, Ji

Stecker, Ann Taylor, Mary 7
lor, Judith Theobald. Ronald 7
kett, James Urquart, Jack t
cent, Judy Widmaier,.Bob W
over, Janet West, Jean Wh
bread, Linda Williams, .Ta
Willoughby, Bruce Wood
Kathy Yakeley.

Donna Bish, Bob Isbister

Kersten Schipper pulled all '9
for the eighth graders.
averages or better went to Dor
Alsboro, Dick Anderson, Cynl
Balfour, Donald Carney, Maxine
Collins, Ann Cooper, Carolyn
Crowell, Bruce Curtis, Sandra
Davis, Dennis Drews, Kay Fisher,
Sharon Fisher, Carol Ford, Pat
Gaeke, Carl Glassford, James Got-
hard, Ray Green, Ray Griffiths,
Jane Hardiman, Danny Hargrove,
Mary Harper. Karla Herbold,
Judy Hinote, Ann Hulsing, Mari-
anna Jensen, Brenda Jewell, Jim
Jimerson, Wayne Jordahl, Lor-
raine Konke, Betty Langford,
Martha Langford, Janet Main,
Carol Niedermeyer, Peggy
Owens, Carol Pace, Dick Paulger,
Esther Puckett, Susan Ruehr,
Nona Rutledge, Kay Sen-pliner,
Peter Sherrick, Janet Spigarelli,
Janet Stace, Tom Stickney, Loy
Tidwell, Cathy Thompson, Lee
Warner, Shug Watson, Dick Wid-
meyer, Karl Williams, Jack Win-
gard, Shirley Witcher and Betty
Worth.

Alumni Club

To Sponsor
Sports Fete

At a recent meeting of the

newly-formed Plymouth High
School Alumni Association it was

voted to have an All-Sports get-

together the evening of Saturday,
May 8. President David Gates

states that this all-sports func-

tion, which is planned to become
a yearly event, will be in the
form of & buffet dinner with all

athletes and coaches being
honored, while others will pay a
nominal fee to cover expenses.

It is tentatively plan'ned to
hade some coaches from the near-
by colleges and the university at
the dinner along with some sports
celebrities .from this area. Bill

Lyons is in charge of providing
entertainment for the program.

The group also · voted to give a
$50 cash aid award to a deserv-
ing student, who has been out-

st,nding in athletics and studies
while in high school.

A nominating committee was
set up to select a slate of officers
for the coming year.

Any former athlete at the high
school, or any one interested in
the promoting of athletics on the
local level, or interested in

athletics in general is invited to
join this group. Dues will be
taken by any of the coaches at the
high school. or by the officers,
David Gates, president: Bob
Champe, secretary; or Elwood
Elliott, treasurer.

Snoring Obligato

Walking down the street one
morning, Willern Mengeliberg,
the celebrated Dutch conductor,
encountered a member of his or-
chestra.

"My, my, but you look prosper-
ous!" Mengeliberg observed. /

"How do you manage it?"
"Oh, I'rn a busy man," replied

the musicisan. "Besides playing in
the orchestra, I play in a quar-
tet, give lessons and perform on
the radio."

"Really," rejoined the conduct-
or," "When do you sleep?"

"During the rehearsals." came
the calm rejoinder.
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,hich Plymouth
ding.
r the

"Postum Club House" on the Post

Cereal factory grounds where <
she had luncheon. After this she

was taken on a tour through the High School
factory receiving a sample box Grf
cereal.

The completion of the meeting
was marked by her return to the
hotel where she received a certi-

News
ficate denoting her' outstanding
citizenship in Plymouth high
school.

ARTHRITIS?
Try ALPHA TABLETS containing concentrated
extract of the amazing vitamin, mineral, and
amino rich alfalfa plant plus fast, effective, pain
relieving agents. ALPHA TABLETS recom-
mended for pains of arthritis, rheumatism,
neuritis, and neuralgia.

100 Tablets $2.49 300 Tablets $5.95
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Make your house a
hnme .s bright and

as a morning ff
with those lit- k
s that trans-

14ainness into

.. Come in .
what we can

Ip you in this
task.
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JALOUSIE HOOK BOARDS SLIDING
DOORSWINDOWS Your home tools

Natural birch
Enclosing are always ready finish Amweld

a poreh adds a for use with a sliding door

delightful roorn handy hook tool units are modern
and easy to in-to your home.

board kit. stall. Priced from

Priced 2400 $365 2725frorn

i eighth birthday.S..eh Monday,
April 15, 1946, off of the presses

f of the Plymouth Mail came a
t new school paper, the Pilgrim
- Prints, with the editor-in-chief,

Freeman B. Hover.
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AN EXCITING DEMONSTRATION                                                                                           + ASK FOR Counter Topping Step Ladders Folding Doors
Colorful new

For spring Space savers.
..
+ counter tops housecleaning & New & popular.of the famous 1 ......8.--4 ...                +.

work a joy ! They e Clean and quiet.TIME make kitchen
painting. All

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE | 50017 lidah Iodiilily *cd ...laliih 0009*d J 2- b - h- th• 0,1-1 h-6 Ak hre sanitary and from

sizes and kinds, Soft decorator
W 1.1 8.8/ 4 Rock .1 A. r efficient. Only _- colors. They start

L Let ./b- m
Monday • April 12 • 7:30 p.m. 60.-1 ---4-9.1.---M--0.4--W :t l. vell Roek. A. ... * PAYMENTS

96' sq. ft. $495 at ---_- 9495
+ c-4 -1 - - re- 7 Buy Now - Pay Later 1

in the + ..ir bauty - P.,10„. +
detal n. b, i . . .

Captain's Room - Mayflower Hotel Rheem ... lirs: h home comfor! cp-0 4. p.- e #ar,e-d - , Low as 10% Down SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS

* ..0 nock 01 A , t * MEDICINE CABINETS KNOTTY CEDAR

h kked by a boided /,/fiate. _1- CORNER CABINETS

This can be a most rewarding evening: 4 . _ ,..-,-. „. -r The AROMATIC CEDAR
DISAPPEARING

STAIRS INSULATIONI Photographic Center
for further 44 AUEN * Your Keda Deal.

WALL TILE BOARD DOOR LOCKS

information
Phone WO 2-1208

GLENN C. LONG MONUMENTS + Hotel Mayflower
l-1.1-4.1.11$"10-04.1-104."On" 4 No:th¥ille +

..I ---IL Hamilton & Westinghouse Appliances MMP. Plymouth's Exclusive
*** T•k Bl.......48...IN.... Plumbing & Heating Phon.le * Plymouth 1048

43300 7 Mile Rd. - North•ilk - Phone North,ille 1120 mmill Camera Shop
-WI Sell - In•*an - Service - Guarantio .

--D SEE US TODAY !
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Refusing to Eat Gives Child Upper Hand With Family
Feeding problems in children And it can't be very pleasant, Dr. Second, serve moderate helpings

are a source of deep concern to Gross declares, when you're not of food. Just as huge got)s of food
parents. "Yet," says Dr. Ben- hungry, to have a giantess hover- are unappetizing, some small tid-
*min Gross, resident psychiatrist ing over you, eyeing every bits are ·tantalizing. In fact, Dr.
in the University of Michigan's mouthful with apprehension. Gross suggest that the parents
Department of Psychiatry, "it is a Furthermore, because eating is might even grumble about the
curious thing that this affliction Something which the child has high cost of living when and if
seems to be the property solely complete control of, he has a plates are passed for seconds. Et-a-- Alive
of the human race." very Powerful weapon at his dis- Third, don't prolong mealtime --*Ii.lillilllllillllllllli

Why is it that puppies eat well, posal. By refusing to eat, for indefinitely. To curb dawdling ' kittens eat well, even children of whatever number of reasons, the over food, father or mother might
so-called primitive areas eat child has a "big stick." And he get up quietly and announce that
well? The answer seems to be im- can, as most parents know, make dinner is over. Collecting plates

' bedded in the complicated process the whole family dance to his before the child has finished '
by which people become civilized. tune. might have a beneficial effect.

131!f
In fact, states Dr. Gross, there Dr. Gross declares, "An atti- "This is not likely to reeur often,"

is a strong suggestion what we tude which is detached, matter- assures Dr. Gross.
have involved the eating of food . of-fact or carefree does not allow *
in some sort of "moral plot". We the child to use his refusal as a

.ill lilli../.seem to say to our children: "If means of obtaining special favors There is probably music in
you eat enough of the food that and attentions." heaven but we can't bring our- 11*11/</
doesn't taste good, but is good for selves to believe that it includes But between knowing that they

the song of the mosquito. 1you, then you can eat a little of should relax when their child
the food that tastes good, but is

eats and actually being able to 'not good for you."
relax is a chasm which most .-,1...11-

Eating difficulties do exist, and parents can't leap. Therefore, Dr.
they are very disconcerting to the Gross makes a few suggestions
conscientious parent. But what- which rnight, if adopted, trans-
ever the original cause of the de- form the kitchen as a battle-
cline in appetite, Dr. Gross says ground into a happy kind of play-

How Muchhe feels that anxiety and urging ground.
on the part of the mother usually

First, the atmosphere of meal- , WY,
makes matters worse. time should be pleasant, not in

For one thing, mother should the same categoty as brushingrecognize that in addition to pos- teeth or washing behind ears. . Better
sessing an instinct £or eating, the There should be, according to Dr.

THE SWEDISH GYMNASTICS class of the Adult see if the exercises done to music would be suitable for child also has the capacity for Gross a "Hurrah, let's eati" atti- £
FEED 

Amazing

balking when pushed too hard. tude.ducation department played host lasi week to Dr. older persons. Demonstrating exercises. while the class
Wilma Donahue. left. chairman of the Division of Geron- looks on, are lefi to right. Ruth Marzolf, Janet Roberts. A Chicks Dotology at the University of Michigan. Dr. Donahue at- Marjorie Meyers and Lee Roberts.

onlended the class laught by Mrs. L R. Wdwer. right t° MERRY CIRCLE TAVERN
Ir. Donahue Madonna College Girl Represents Name Duane Sheldon 79-•I, 11••Aar nau' ,-Mn""a.,ta-i SURE CH:CK,/ NEW LARRO

.....

 ME NEW
LARRO

attenas Meeting Guam in Cherry B lossom Festival
Of Swedish Gym

0 1,

1 ne Iinal meering OI Ine CUr-

rent Swedish gymnastics class

!*tng taught as a part of the
Adult Education program was
held on April 1 in the Allen
school gymnasium. Guest at the

class was Dr. Wilma Donahue,

chairman of the division of geron-

tology of the Institute of Human

Adjustment at the University of
Michigan.

Dr. Donahue asked to attend a
class meeting when she learned
that the course was being taught
locally. Since her work is con-

she was interested in investigat-
ing to see if such exercises might 1
be beneficial to older persons.

Beginning on Thursday, April
8, at 7:30 p.m. an additional four
winks of classes will be added to
the course. New students may en-
roll for the additional period by
attending the class in the Allen
school or by calling Herbert
Woolweaver in the Adult Educa-

tion department.
Mrs. J. R. Witwer is instructor.

Trio Freed After

Bond is Reduced
Reduction of their bond has

resulted in the release of three

youths who were charged with
, felonious assault after a down-

·town, fracas here March 26.
The trio, Rudolph Aceto, 26,

Plymouth. and Ernest Brown, 24,
and William Overend, 26, both of
Detroit. were bound over to cir-

cuit court last week by Municipal
Judge Nand-ino Periongo and
their bond set at $5.000 each.

After being taken to county
jail, Circuit Court Judge Ira
Jayne reduced the bond to $500
and the three were able to post
the amount. They await trial for
allegedly striking a Live,nia

youth with the butt of a rifle and
threatening other young people
who watched the assault on

Forest avenue.

N
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Martha Benito, Madonna col-
lege freshman, represented Guam
as a princess in the Annual
Cheri·y Blossom festival, March
31 to April 4, in Washington D.C.

On the first day of her arrival
in the national capltal, Martha
attended a luncheon fashion show
at the main ballroom of the May-
flower hotel, where Mrs. Richard
Nixon. the vice-president's wife,
was honorary chairman.

The next day, a dinner-dance,
sponsored by the Guam Society,
was held in Marthas honor. This
Society also furnished the float
upon which Martha was seated
in the Cherry Blossom parade
that took place on the evening oY
April 1. Seven-year-old Janet
Cepeda, Martha's niece acted as I
her attendant. '

Each princess, representing a
state or territory, was provided
with a military officer escort
from one of the five branches of

the service, thrnugh the courtesy.
of the National Cherry Festival
Committee.

At the Cherry Festival Ball
held in the Statler hotel, April 2,
Earl Warren, the chief justice of
the United States Supreme Court,
spun the wheel which announced
the queen of the cherry Festival.

All Martha's expenses at the
Festival were defrayed by the
Guam society who selected her to.
represent Guam. The Society was
founded in 1950 and has since

been supported by big business
men in Guam. Membership to the
society is open to Guamanian
students attending colleges in the
United States. The chairman of

the society for 1954 is John D.
Murphy, a Washington resident
who took an interest in Guam
while stationed there as an ad-

miral after the World War II.

Guam first became eligible to
enter the festivities in 1952, when
it became a territory. Martha's

girl friend, Eloise Johnston, a
junior at Trinity college. Wash-
ington D.C.. was the first princess
representing G uam in 1952.

Another of Martha's friends, Nor-
ma Bordalo. a senior at Holy
Name college, California was the
I953 princess representing Guam.

Martha's home is at Agana,

...... ..4.*.W. ..9- VV .8.6AA.C...guig...Insurance Representative ,
Announcement was made this

week that Duane Sheldon of 1409 DANCING - FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
Sheridan has been appointed re-
presentative for the New York SQUARE DANCING SUNDAYS, 4 to 8
Life Insurance company. Shel-
don will serve the Plymouth,
Northville and Livonia area. To the Music of

Sheldon joined the company on
April 1 af this year. He has been DENVER BRIXEYa local resident since 1946.

And His Southern SerenadersFifty-Fifty

"Do you ever have to hurry to - -,.
catch your morning train, Mr.
Ballantyne?"

'Well. it's fairly even, you MERRY CIRCLE TAVERN
know. Either I'm standing on the
platform when the train puffs

35721 Ecorse Rd. near Wayne Rd.in, or I puff in while the train
stands on the platform."

.

AN NOUNCING THE NEv

Guam, where her parents, four
sisters and four brothers reside.

She has a married sister living in
Washington D.C., and a brother in
the Air Force. now stationed at

Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

Plymouth Shrine
Installs Officers

Mrs. Ann MeGeorge was in-
stalled as worthy high priestess
of Pilgrim Shrine No. 55, White
Shrine of Jerusalem in the local

Masonie Temple on Monday
evening. Mrs. Ivah Howe Rourke
of Detroit was installing officer.

A. K. Brocklehurst was install-

ed as watchman of shepherds,
Leillia Huebler as noble pro-
phetess, and Luke E. McGeorge
as associate watchman.

Others inducted included

Evelyn Brocklehurst, scribe;

Pearl Lundquist, treasurer; Eliza-
beth Hilger, chaplain; Julia Ken-
ny, shepherdess: Florence Vetal.
guide: Fannie Judd. herald; Ro-
land Kenny, king: Lucille Me-
Kinney, queen; Ruth Burton,
Elizabeth Jostin and Josephine
Hammond, hand . maids; Edna
Stoll, organist; Grace Gardener,
guardian, and Harvey Vetal,
guard.

Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submitted by thi

Chamber of Commerci

Thursday. April-El-
Historical society
6:30 p.ni., Annual banquet
Presbyterian church
Passage-Gayde Post '
Auxiliary
8 p.m., Veterans' Memorial
building

Friday, April 9-
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.m., Masonie Temple
Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel

Monday, April 12-
Optimist club
7.30 p.m.. V.F.W. hall
Garden club

12:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Knights of Columbus
8 p.m., K of C hall
Ex-Servicemen's auxiliary
6:30 p.m., dinner. Veterans'
Memorial building
MOMS of America
8 p.m.. Veterans' Memorial
building
Conservation Association
board meeting
8 p.m., Club house

Tuesday, April 13-
Kiwanis club

HOAESI

... U

48.0:: :.:- 10.00:

-3, 29 t«>r'-- 14}t) All set
32000' And Ready

For The Road!

You owe it to yourself... and to your car to

;i get the BEST servicing that money can buy·
««:=zEThat's where WE come in ... gas up. oil up.
%*i

Lube-up. tune-up. or. wash-up. we always ......3}iii
serve you RIGHT!

.:.6.>

*ESE:

We llri• Tou RIGHTI ......1.':*:.:E::

Top Quali* SHELL ..:>:0>.

.I-':-EF:::5 ::.Ill
Gas Ind Oil.

4 -·:·:65:2-:05:RE

22222*%§}El@***%**ia?
---

W

F:432*.:

SURE CHICK
(An Improved Larro Chick
Builder)

YOUR CHICKS GET ALL THE 4)
BENEFITS OF VITAMIN B12

AND ANTIBIOTICS

Order Your Supply Today
You're Money Ahead When They're

Larro Fed ...NEB'.1.-

SAXTON'S FARM & SUR•CHIC

GARDEN SUPPLY ./..
Everything for the garden, but the rain! ABWII,

-

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone'174

EmL
New Hornet-Seckb Club Shdan b.:?9*

also availabkin ED-:§}/:

Four.Door Sedan, Club Coupe F

4 1,

-                       42.-*

···3

:42:-:-1

n--n illill n-r--=1.. ..

Pli Ut
6:10 p.m.. Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows

8 p.m., IOOF hall

Wednesday, April 14-
Hi-12

6:30 p.m.. Arbor-Lili
B.P.O. Elks
8:30 p.m.. Elks Temple
Plymouth Ministerial
association

Noon. Mayflower hotel
Passage-Gayde Post
American Legion
8 p.m.. Memorial building
St. John's auxiliary
Church parIors
Women's auxiliary Presby-
terian church
1.30 p.m., church parlors
W.S.C.S.

12:30 p.m., luncheon.
Methodist church parlor
Holy Name Society
8 p.m., church hall

Thursday, April 15 -
Plymouth Grange No. 389

h'• h•re, the magniacent new' Hornet
Special: built for thoee who want Hornet
performance, but at a new low price!

Nowhere else is there value like this! The
new Hornet Special has full Hornet Instant
Action power. It has the Hornet's beauti-
ful Flight-T.ine styling, and luxury far
beyond ita price.

This great new car has a low eenter of
gravity and a safe, smooth ride, which

result from Hudson's exclusive "step-
down" deeign. It has Hudson's rugged
Monobilt body-and-frame*, with box-
section steel girders completely surround-
ing the passenger compartment.

It's powerful ... beautiful ... rugged,
safe... and it's yours at the lowest price

anywhere for such performance, luxury
and features. Come and see the new

Hornet Special! *Trademark. Patented.

Pow•• 900:,$ Pow•• bul-, Fully Aulomatic Dlives ore oplional al exim cost.

HUDS,1,
-rte HORNETS -TAn.WASPS -11% JAA

in the medium in the low-medium at prices starting
price field price field near the lowe•t

Standard trim and other Ipetifications and DoM-o/i- lubld te e,uie• withid -tild
ALTER AbM

8 p.m.. Grange hall

SHELL SERVICE Knights af Pythias
8 p.m., IOOF hall :
Lions club

584 S. Main C or. Wing i 630pm Mayflower hotel SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC.St. John's Guild
Phone 9160

1 p.m., potluck luncheon,
church parlors 985 W. Ana.A:bor Rd. Plymouth Phone 1510

k

1,
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Lions Club to Sponsor Wrestling Show Saturday Evening
Four Match Event Slated

At High School Gynasium
A four-match benefit wrestling show sponsored by the

Plymouth Lions club will attract local grunt and groan fans
to the high school gymnasium this Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Six
professional wrestlers will head the program, proceeds of
which go for charitable activities of the Lions club.

Matches on the card are: Bert sportsmanship makes him a

Ruby vs. Ludwig Man; Danny crowd pleaser.
Ferrazza vs. Al Warshawsky; Tickets for the Saturday night
Prince Hallie Salasie vs. Fuzzy event may be purchased from
Cupid; and an Australian Tag any Lions club member or at
Match with all six grappIers Kroger's, Beyer's Forest street
participating. drug store and Marquis' Toll

Wrestling fans will recognize House.
Ruby as one of the most popular
participants in this area. He is
noted for the dexterity and
strength employed in his feet,
which he always uses to the dis-
advantage of his opponents. The
story goes that Ruby as a boy in
Hungary went without shoes be-

This hardening process later

proved valuable in his chosen
profession.

Midget Wrestler Fuzzy Cupid
always draws boos from the
crowd for his aggresiveness and Danny Ferrazza
vicious tactics. The 98-pounder
stands 40-inches tall and knows

the business of wrestling thor-
oughly. Another colorful wrest-
len but very well-liked. is Al
Warshawsky. A former officer in
the Polish armed forces during
World War II. Warshawsky
served as a liason officer in the

American army for two years. His Al Warshawski

* SPORTS *

Ludwig Man

Make your own
"proving grouna

test
.

nd we know this is what you'll finc

Chevrolet is out ahead

in powerful performance

Chevrolet is out ahead

in economy

h, aft. year moM Fople buy
Chivrol•h Ihan any o#her cart

ERNEST J. Al
345 N. Main Plymouth

*.q>

1-1 1

4

2· * I
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?43.
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/CHEV_*OUT-7
1 1

.
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You can easily tell the difference between engines when you drive
-and the difference is all in Chevrolet's favor! That's because

Chevrolet's great engines deliver full horsepozeer where it counts-
on the road. What Chevrolet promim, Chevrolet delivers/

There's new power, new performance and new economy in both
1964 Chevrolet engines-the "Blue-Flame 123" in Powerglide

models and the "Blue-Flame 115" in gearshift models. And they
bring you the highest compression ratio of any leading low-priced
car. That's why they can deliver a big gain in power, acceleration
and al!-around performance, along with important gasoline savings!

1-' -0 a„'0 '-dy now... We'11 be glad to have you compare
the smooth, quiet performance of thig new Chevrolet with any
other ear in its field. Come in and put it through any kind of
"proving ground" test you care to, and judge its performance for
yourself. Your test car'a ready now and we hope you are, too.

.

TUNE IN ™E DINAH SHORE SHOW ON NBC

Radio-Every Tuesday and Friday Evening
T•l•vision-Every Tuesday and Thursday Evening

LLISON
Phone 87

ABOVE-Chris Burghardt
inspects part of the water
System al Hilltop Golf Club
as he gets the course read, for
a busy season. The city golf
league will play its Wednes-
day evening matches at the
closely-located Hilliop course
beginning April 14

I.

AT LEFT - Plymouth
Country Club's Casey Part-
ridge checks one of ihe carts
et his Territorial road course

which opened the 1954 season
last Saturday. Partridge has -
initiated a tee-off time reser-
vation system for members
this year which he believes
will speed-up play.

Mull Education
Golf Instruction

To Begin in May
Fourteen golf classes open to

both beginners and advanced
golfers will be started early in
May by the Plymouth Adult Edu-
cation department. The six-week
course will be taught by Sally
Sessions, well-known area golf
Pro.

Miss Sessions was the Michigan
State champion in 1942 and Na-
tional Open runner-up to Betty
Jameson in 1947. She won the

Mexican National Open in 1947,
and was the Western Michigan
champ in 1945-46. M!ss Sessions
also holds 17 course records.

She has taught professionally
at the Detroit Y.W.C.A., at the
Red Run Golf club and at Lilac

Brothers Driving Range.
Registration is now open for

the courses, to begin at the fol-
lowing times: Tuesday, May 4. at
7,8, and 9 p.m.; Thursday, May
6, at 1, 2, 3,6,7, 8, 9 p.m.: and Sat-
urday, May 8, at 9:30, 10:30, 11:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Classes will be given at the
Lilac Driving Range at School-
craft and Telegraph. There will
be a limit of eight students to a

class. and those enrolling must
furnish their own clubs. Balls

will be provided at the range.
Registeration for the six-week

course may be made by contact-
ing Herbert Woolweaver, director
of Adult Education, at Plymuth
895.

The air strength of the United
States Air Force is now approxi-
mately 12,000 planes.

WRES
SATU

NIC

APRIL

* D. Ferrazza

* Bert Ruby p
* Hallie Salasie

PLYMOUTH H. '
8:30 P.M.

Local Golf Courses Oven

BeneRt Lions Club Ch

GET TICKETS

Bob Hill Bowls

-Jtigh ABC Score
Plymouth's foremost bowler,

Bob Hitt, turned in some remark-
able bowling last week at the na-
tional ABC tournament in

Seattle, Washingtqn:%*owling for
,the strong Detroit E&B team,
..Bob rolled a big 659 score in the

team event to pace his squad into
third place with a 2950 score.
This rating is not likely to holf
up as the tournament has a few
weeks to go yet, but Hitt's aver-
age of 220 for the three games
was tops for his team.

Bob also' bowied high enough
in the singles and doubles to
score 1841 in the all-events-a

score that will bring him some of
the prize-money awarded in this
tournament. In the nine games of
bowling, Bob averaged 205,

which is remal kable considering
the top-notch competition and
pi-essure involved in a national
tourney.

Bob has been bowling for years
in and around Plymouth, and is
rapidly becoming one of the fore-
most bowlers in the country. He
has been a versatile athlete, hav-
ing starred in sports in high
school, for the Merchants Inter-
county baseball team as a pitcher,
and was formerly state campion
horseshoe pitcker.

He is employed by the Twin
Pines Dairy Products and makes
his home in Plymouth.

Thinclads 01
With Bellev

The high school spring sports
program is scheduled to get
underway today with a track
meet on the cinders at the local

athletic field with BellevilIe as

the opposition. Neither team has
been outside very much so far
this spring because of unclement
weather, so if the track meet is
he]d today, times and marks wi]]
probably be mediocre as far as
condition is concerned.

Coach Keith Baughman has a
record number of hopefuls out
for( track this year, but only
eight of them won a letter in this
sport last year. However, the
eight are seasoned performers
and they with some promising re-

TLING
RDAY

10 th

* Al Wa,shawsky

$ Ludwig Man .

* - Fuzzy C•pid

5. GYMNASIUM
ADMISSION $1.25

-"th New Features Added
Plymouth golfers began polish-

ing their clubs this week as the
I 954 season opened at the Plym-
outh Country club and fhe Hill-
top Country club.

Both courses were officiaBy
opened last Saturday and both
will have new features to show to

the public.

At the Plymouth Country club,
located at 2900 Powell road,
manager Casey Partridge an-
nounced that holes 17 and 18 will

9be lengthened and the par in-
creased. Both holes now have a

par four with hole 17 being 299
yards and hole 18 being 365
yards. Their length has been in- ,
creased to 465 and 495 yards e
respectively. Par will be five.

Partridge added that he will
concentrate on better mainten-
ance this year.

Golfers visiting the Hilltop
club house will find the buildbg
redeeorated and freshly painted:
Chris Burghardt. operator of the
club, said that he plans not only
to have the course iq better shape
than in years past but will add two
new features. In addition to golf,
visitors and members will be able

to trap shoot and become bow and
arrow experts on an archery
course.

Burghardt is also planning to
set up an archery golf course
for winte¥ sport.

The Hilltop course will be used
this summer for the City Golf
league activities.

)en Season

ille Today
serves from last year are sure to
furnish many points in meets this
spring. Captain jerry Kelly is
back for his last year and should '
win most of the dash events and
provide the spark in the relay
races. Jerry placed fourth in the
state meet in the 100-yard dash,
and fifth in the 220-yard dash in
C]a,s A competition at East Lans-
ing· last year. Ron Pagenkopf is
the defending 6-B league chan*
ion m the high jump and 3%,ry
Swain, a junior, is counted on for
many points in the hurdles this
year. Russell Mecklenberg is a
good broad jumper, Ike Juve a
good 440 and relay man, and
Lynn Becker and Tom Davis are
the best of the distance men. Bob
Danol will provide plenty of help
in the distance relays. Those. are
the eight letter-winners.

Others out for the squad this
year are: Steve Jewell, Larry
Keith, Ron Markham, John

Neault, Bernard Papo, Jim Pardy,
George Pine, Bill Petrozewski,
Earle Robertson, Dick Showers,
Wayne Smith, Ray Spigertlli,
Norman Terry, Jim Thorpe, RA.1
Mason, Russell Travis, Hilton
Walaskay, Terry West, Charles
Westover, Jim Wick, Ross Willett,
John Williams, Jon Wolfe, Bob
Young, Jim Keeth, Fred Aldrich,
Ray Anthony, Jim Arnold, Hal
Becker, David Daly, Ray Eaton,
Paul Ensley, Tom Ferguson, Earl
Fulton, Larry Gavigan, Coin
Houk, Jerry Hotchkin and Jeff
Hubbell.

Five duel meets have been
scheduled-one with each 6-B
league member. All meets will be
held at the Plymouth track.
which is the only good track in
the league. The league meet also
will be held here with Bendlepo
high school in charge of it.

The 1954 schedule is as follows:

April 8 Belleville Here

April 14 Bentley Here

aritable Activities April 29 Allen Park Here

May 5 Redford U. Here

May 11 Trenton Here
AT UTE May 15 Regional AA

May 22 State AA

--.....<- May 27 League Here

... 1 -, I . I . - I .': ...
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FANCY PITCHES SHORTEN CAREERS

So-called "new fangled" pitching now displayed in
the major leagues does not compare with the power hurl-
ing of the earlier era of the game, according to Bobby
Wallace, old-time pitcher and shortstop, in the first of a
two part story appearing in The Sporting News.

He calls the slider "a disappointed curve," and insists
that the screwball, employing arm muscles in reverse

1- twist, takes more out of a modern pitcher's arm than do
-4 the conventional fast fall, curve and change-up.

"For my dough," says Bobby, "in the big pinch I'd
,/- rather have a pitcher out there with the old fire-ball and

, dizzy twisters than all your modern knucklers and dipsy-
--- do artists."

Still, as an ex-pitcher himself, he doesn't want to be
-- too dogmatic about it. "It could be this rabbit ball is

-1 bringing in a netir theory of pitching," Wallace says in
..7"rhe Sporting News story. "As pitchers know they cannot
.2 throw this rabbit ball by the batters for nine full innings

maybe the strategy now is based on the hope of fooling
. I the batter by a mere eighth or quarter of an inch. Such

a scant margin is enough to result in a high fly on a ball
+ hit above the bat center or a grounder below bat center.
- It is by such tiny fractions of inches that batters become

heroes or bums.

"If there is a siow evolution in the theory of pitching,
'4 I'm sure today's variety is playing havoc with a lot of

salary soupers. I think it was the late Dr. Robert Hyland
of St. Louis who claimed that these stuff pitchers were
putting such unnatural strain on their pitching muscles

- that some careers were being shortened by years."
-- According to The Sporting News, it is reassuring to

Bobby's personal outlook that the great pitchers of today,
such as Robin Roberts and Allie Reynolds, are still in the
classic Johnsonian mold.

m m *

BASEBALL-MAN CRACK-OF-THE-WEEK

i The Sporting News credits Gabe Paul of the Cin-
- , cinnati Redlegs with the "Crack-of-the-Week:" "Only a

woman can skin a wolf and get a mink."
*

MILO JOHNSON GETS FIRST TEST AT 33

Four months short of his thirty-fourth birthday, Milo
Johnson is getting his first big league trial-and this with
the Detroit Tigers. He is a thin-faced, red-haired right-
hander of Viking ancestry, eager to prove that his chance
has not come too late, says The Sporting News.

Fred Hutchinson, Tiger manager, plans to give him a
shot as a relief pitcher since Johnson has excellent con-
trol. Milo has pitched for Little Rock in the Southern
Association for the past seven seasons, and, quoting
Hutchinson, '*Certainly, he has had experience enough."

"The first Florida trial I ever had," said Johnson
4. slyly, "was with the Army at Ft. Drew near Tampa.

"I must've made good in that one. They shipped me
to England as a gunner with the 8th Air Force."

*

YANKEES GO TO GENERAL MOTORS FOR SAIN

In order to get Johnny Sain back, the New York
Yankees had to meet two conditions. First, it had to go to
General Motors and get permission for Sain to leave his
Chevrolet car and truck agency at Walnut Ridge, Ark.
Then it had to lift his salary ten grand, to $30,000.

Sain had been warned, according to The Sporting
News, by the GM people that, if he wanted to retaiA the
agency, he would have to stay home, and stick to business.
Apparently there had been some difficulty during the

, 1953 season, when John's pitching with the Yankees pre-
vented his personal participation in the business during
the season.

* S *

SHORT NOTES FROM THE SPORTING NEWS

According to The Sporting News you can look for a
trade between Hank Greenberg of the Indians and the
Yankees. Hank, huddling with Dan Topping at Miami
Beach last week, wasn't talking about Miami's delight-
ful climate. ... Willie Shantz, kid brother of Bobby
Shantz, is one of the catchers in the A's camp-and one of
the best-unfortunately, he can't hit as well as his brother
Bobby.... Do you know that last season 34 different
players performed at third base in the American League?
National League clubs employed 26.... During the win-
ter the Washington Sendtors turned down offers for Julio

('13ecquer, Cuban first baseman, that ran as high as $50,000
' from Cleveland. White Sox and Dodgers. He's only 21 and

will be the Washington first baseman in a couple of years,
says the Sporting News. ... The catching situation on the
Detroit Tigers is so unsettled there are rumors of a switch
with Buffalo for Al Lakeman, 34-year-old receiver who
failed in three national League trials.

by

Edgar Brown

PIymouth's Bob Hitt again
came through in the clutch at the
national ABC bowling tourna-
ment in Seattle, Washington and
racked UP sorne remarkable

scores to gain high places in the
team, singles, doubles and all-
events standings. Bob averaged
220 per game in pacing his E&B =2
team into third place in the teamevent, and averaged 205 for the ' 
nine games in' team, singles and
doubles to gain a 1841 ail-events 
total-a total which was 11 pins Ci
more than the national singles
champion, Don Carter, could ste
muster, and 22 pins more than fo
Detroit's great bowler, George le,
Young, could get. Cl

Bob is just coming into his own gi
as a top-notch bowler in the th;
United States and should con. S01

tinue to create trouble for the top ne
bowlers in the nation in future Le
meets. Id

I see that Detroit is rated a 50 .

to 1 chance of winning the
American League baseball title,
and that is at the bottom of the

ratings. Others have picked the
Tigers to finish in seventh place
beating out only Philadelphia.
Pitching is given as the main rea-
son, and I can't say that I dis-
agree with the experts.

The Tigers have had a miser-

able training season with the
hui-ling, for the most part, on a
sour note. And they will have to
rely on untested rookies to pro-

vide the spark to win games.
The experts pick the Yankees

to repeat, but not as easily as
they have in the past, with Boston
and Cleveland again to give them
the most competition. They also
pick the Dodgers to win with

: ease with Milwaukee, St. Louis
and Philadelphia as the foremost
threats.

So it ]0oks like another New

York Yankee-Brooklyn Dodger

subway series unless something
happens to upset the early-season
dopesters. I think it detrimental
to the sport to have a perennial
winner, and that goes for any
sport, whether it be the Yankees '
or the Tigers. I'll be pulling for
anyone but the Yankees this year.

*.*

That last game between the
Red Wings and Toronto was a '
thrill-packed hockey game with
the Detroit club winning in the
second overtime period. Now they
engage the Montreal Canadians in
the crucial fina]9 to see which club

will win the Stanley Cup, sym-
bolic of the world's professional
hockey competition.

At one time I thought the :
Canadians would win in a close
series but I believe this may be

1 the Red Wings turn now. For six
% years they have run away with

the league championship, but
only twice have they won the
Stanley Cup, and they had great
teams all those years. A great de-
fense headed by Terry Sawchuk
and some great offensive stars
should turn the trick for the
Wings, and they seem to have
the competitive spirit and the
will to win this year. I'll take the
Wings in seven crucial games, but
they will know they have been,
through real Stanley Cup finals.

...

Ron Nyhus, Plymouth's star
track and football star of last

year. has enrolled at Ypeilanti
Normal and is currently compet-
ing in the track team. Ron, as a
freshman. is Normal's best shot-
putter now, and has heaved the
16 pound iron ball over 46 feet al-
ready this spring; and that is
mighty good for a freshman.

Next fall he plans on going out
for football, and should make a
great tackke for the Hurons. In
high school he was selected on
several all-star football teams,

and placed fifth in the Class A
shotput in the state meet.

The next four years should be
eventful ones for the Plymouth
lad at the Ypsilanti college and
more will be heard about him

later.

..*

Marble time is here again and
youngsters can be seen pitting
their skill against all-corners at
the grade schools. Why doesn't
someone sponsor a marble tour-

- nament? Just think how many
kids would enter, and don't think

it isn't a skill for it is! The young
fry, too young for most sports.
really go for shooting the bright-
colored marbles.

Legal Notices

=-1= 1

Hy Goli League Opens Next Week
Sixteen teams of the Plymouth Teams competing this year are:
ty Golf League are ready tr i Defending Champions Box Bar,
Irt swinging into competition National Bank, Vi's Inn, Dukes
r 1954 next Wednesday as the Trim Shop, Todd's Grocery,

ague returns to Hilltop Golf Fisher's Shoes, Pease Paint &
ub. Weather permitting, Lea-

Wallpaper Co., Davis & Lent, Roete Secretary Charles Wolfe said
at the 16 teams-with 15 spon_ Lumber Co., Daisy Manufactur-
rs already named-would re- ing. Cloverdale Dairy Bar,
w rivalry at 5:30 p.m. April 14. Terry's Bakery, Otwekl Heating,
ist year the league played at Shaw.E lectric and Seyfried
yl Wyld. Jewelers.

.
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4 StepMaster Shoes

come in a variety
of styles for Boys
and see our new ar-
ond see our new ar-
rivals for Easter.

Canyon Tan Wishbone Strap
for Girls.

945Sizes 81& to 12

Sizes 1219 to 3 595

-            SHOES

FOR CHILDREN

Great Scott shoes are fam-
Ous for their fine fit and

quality at real budget
prices.

- - - Smoke Elk or Red two strap.

.0 Sizes 84 to 12

$498Sizes 1216 to 3

)R MEN

our Grand Open-
Ne are showing a
variety of men's

mung men's shoes
ess and casuals.

Priced 795
from

Brown Grain

straight tip
oxford.

Sizes 64 to 12

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday. April 8, 1954
V.F.W. News

Phone * 9104 .
A ./. I
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Everybody all set for the big b.'
Rummage Sal6 this coming Satur- : 6
day and Sunday? Have you any- N -11.

thing that you would still care to donate, that is, furniture, clothes, · 
books, just anything is accept-
able! Phone 1111-M12 or 1553W .yy A
for pickup. ...4

Correction on last week's .1-4.-r.
article: it was Max Strohschien's

grandmother who passed awayIdatornot Irene's.

membership chairman for the en- L :3 1. t.:42¢f  <a ., ..th :'Nj i •i#.yjAk,43*,?blin"MZ/*1****Ilsuing year. All appointed officers 10 1' . " .4.t -

and chairmen have· now been U '
chosen.

I ' .

Installation will be held Sun- 1
day, April 25, at 1 p.m. Visitors 51 -' ' ·d

are welcome. Installing officers I *-***'•'-•·.-4.-·•-•-••.-- -·-
will be Department President "//4.-*er --rt- . -1--*-0-M----- -- / / i
Ethel Gagner and Past Depart-
ment Commander Edwin Slater. ...........in.VI....
Meda Myers will be assistant ,
conductress. Refreshments will •Immiti
follow.

Don't kick if your picnic is rained out. The ants are just as mhen tue d. uour 00BilEI
...116 :U. .liqllilly'lliEE'Yllillillillilll

disappointed as you are.

THURS., FRI., SAT., APRIL 8, 9, 10

HOCKING -GILLIES
One pair of Nylon Hose free with each pair of women's shoes.

Free shoe brush with each pair of men's shoes.

FOR

WOMEN

AND

TEENAGERS
2 in and see our ti:r selection of

en's and teen-

styles. Here are
two of the many

s we can show 

Blue Calf with medi- $795 Black Suede sling 695 711um heel. White trim. , back with low heel.
Sizes 5 to 9 Sizes 4 to 9

FLORSHEl M

tST AGAIN ...

with the new

shoe sensation

Lotop*
We feature such famous brands
as

FOR MEN

Florsheim, Porto-Ped (cushion
shoes)

FOR WOMEN
American Girl, Citation, Mira-
cle Tread

FOR CHILDREN
Scott, StepMaster, Play-Poise,

Simplex Flexies.

at

i

t 1#1 4*11

m

FREE GIFT FOR EVERYONE

Comi
Eask

wom

agers

only
style:
you.

A gatt*
SOLID

HOUSE

 19 the home protected by a
lifeinsurance policy that auto
matically pays off the mort-
gage if the homeowner dies.

You can secure your home
on the firm foundation of a

MONY Mortgage Cancellation
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f you uave com?or;
Policy. For a few dollars a
month, based on amortiza-
tions you get Complete home
ownership protection.

Simply lend me this cou-
pon and I will give you full
particulars.

AN DYKE
d., Plymouth

: 660-WZ

DP NEW YORK
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. 79 P.O-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE. 9
No. 418,179
In the Matter of the Estate of PETER

E. WEFSENMOE, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that all cred-

itors of said deceased are required to
present their claims, in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the PrE
hate Office in the City of Detroit. in
said County. and to serve a copy
thereof upon BELLE WEFSENMOI.
Admtnlitratrlx of said estate. at 2010
Hammin. Plymouth, Mkhtian on or
before the 16th day of June, A.D. 1164.
and that such claims will be heard by
Sald court. before Judge James H.
Sexton in Court Room No. 527, Wayne
County Building in the City of De-
troit. in said County. on the leth day
of June. A D 1954. at two-thirty odock
in the, afternoon.
Dated April 5.1954

JAMES H. aIDITON.
JudD of Probahe

I do herrby certily thlt Y hbive
compared the foreming copy with
the original record therlof and have
found the same to' be • coriret tran-
geript of such on,inal record
Dated April 5. 1954

ALLEN R EDISON
Deputy Prob- R--r

Published in The Plyn-th )*IM
once each week for three •-b -c-
cessively. within thirty days imin the
date hereof.

April 8, 13. 22. 14
,

$995
FOR BOYS

any styles in boy's shoes include
Lack, Brown and Smoked Elk.
repe and composition soles.

Boy'g black two eyelet $ 95oxford. Double deck •
welt. Sizes 3 4 to 6

Open Thunda, anc, Friday evening until 9

SHELDEN SHOPPING CENTER

33191 PLYMOUTH ROAD

 Pono·Ped's just the shoe for the man
Illllllilllli-- who likes solid comfort Ws the

 famous resilient air cushion and Kexible

- Arch Lift thz{ make the dilrereace.
I. us show you, -/IlIA
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A few weeks ago I ended my column about
Church Bells by saying... Perhaps you think I have
bells in my belfrey. but. ii in some little way someone
might get an idea which would supply bells to any
one or all of our Churches. then my wife's inspiration
was good and my time hasn't been wasted... Well
believe it or not. a local family gave serious thought
to that idea. and it is a fact that one of our local

Churches is actually being made a gift. in memory
of a former citizen. of a beautiful set of Church Bells. l.
Proper Church authorities. who informed us of the /

gift will make a formal announcement in the near ,future.

There seems to be quite some fuss in the making
concerning Plymouth's parking meters. Many local
people. especially those in the business area are con-
cerned with the effect enforcement of parking regu- j
lations are having on visitors to the city.
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home as much as possible drum-
ming up votes.

A second thought that gives
Republican leaders cold chills is
Williams' threat to make an un-
employment formula part of the
Constitution by proposing an
amendment at the fall election.
This would encourage many
voters presumably Democratic, to
visit the polls. And while they
were voting for the Williams pro-
posal, it can be assumed that they
would vote for many Democratic
candidates.

***

Both chambers stuck their

necks out. The Senate passed the
Teahen sponsored unemployment
bill. which was described by op-

-      am=*VI
k . %31*.

10.

CAl

Morals, money and medical
care, all matters of basic import-
ance to Michigan family life,
have been under consideration at

this session of the Legislature.
....

Most spectacular issue was the
McCune bill, designed to censor
beer and wine advertising on TV.
Explosiveness of this issue was
demonstrated by the frantic

handling it received in the House
of Representatives. The bill was
killed by the House Liquor Com-
mittee. At the last minute, after
thousands of letters from church

and temperance groups swamped

 I the House, it was suddenly reviv-ed and put out for a vote.
*..

After much hedging and many
letters on both sides of the beer-

TB issue, Representatives passed

the Senate.

the proposal. The House, in
relieving itself of immense pres-
sures on this controversy, merely
turned them in the direction of

The McCune bill died in Senate

Committee by one vote margin---

 but only with the understandingthat a resolution would be forth-

coming in its place. This is to
"serve notice" to the beer indust-

ry that it faces legislative regu-
lation next year if its TV com-
mercials are not redesigned.

BY Ge,I Alleman
Secy. Mich. Prou Au'ne

ponents as "written by big bust.
ness" and "full of gimmicks."

The House junked this bill an*
came up with one of its owit
which omits some controversial

points and sets higher minimums:
$30 per week for 26 weeks: $43
for a man with four or more chil-
dren.

...

Wisdom and fairness of the

legislature in dealing with these
problems of alcholic beverages,
medical care and money for job-
less workers, all of which have
such a direct bearing on family
life, is likely to be considered by
family people a standard for the
way lawmakers deal with other
problems more remote from the
loma

Memo to

Spring Brides:

HOW IS

THE TIME TO

It might be well to point out that primarily. the
parking meter. was devised not as an instrument to
provide parking violation fines to city coffers. but as
a method to provide more available parking areas
for people wishing to shop in local stores.

Presently throughout the country. new methods
are being used by municipal governments to punish
offenders other than ticketing cars and having the
violator. visit the police station, and pay a dollar iine.

Courtesy in dealing with these infractions makes
good will for the city and the business firms. who are
dependent on the people who own the cars. for the
dollars that are rung up in the cash registers of the
stores and those dollars pay the taxes.

Overtime parking in front of a meter is not a seri-
ous offense and we will mention a few of the methods

other communities have accepted. as sufficient pun-
ishment for the minor infraction. It is obvious that the

purpose of these enforcements is two-lold. First to
remind the violator that he actually is using a park-
ing space. which if he would relinquish after a reas-
onable length of time, could accommodate another

------------------CZE *4 Far from settled is the liquor
***

jil question. More will be heard of

, it before next year. At least two..1.. Ir.......ili... „11 #9"81:jamial 41121
0*#-- <  Michigan counties, Hillsdale and

Ottawa, will be voting this fall
on a complete ban of alcoholic
beverages.

- --                                                                                                                                                           . 1 Edgar C. Prettyman, executive
secretary of the Michigan Tem-
perance Foundation and a leading

Roger Babson Says .. as "a shot in the arm for our

supporter of the McCune bill,
referred to the legislative baftle

campaigns." "People everywhere,
' including many so-called 'wets,1

are fed up with the behavior ofBABSON EXPLAINS BUSINESS  station and broadcasts its own , security only, then a business de-
the liquor industry," he said,

CYCLES bodily waves, greatly amplified cline may safely be forecast. So
"and unless the liquor people get

in power. These could be collect- long, however, as these people its house in order, prohibition
Babson Park, Massachusetts, It ed by this broadcasting station, are throwing off optimistic waves will come back."

is sad that men of equal experi- which could temporarily become or normal skin reactions, then
ence and intelligence so totally a receiving station. If these mass continued prosperity can be as-
disagree as to the outlook for waves can be interpreted, it sured. All authorities could then

Defeat by a two to one vote
was predicted by James D.

1954. I am one of few who be- should be posible to forecast agree as to the future. From the Dorsch , executive director of the
lieve that at least the first half of business conditions with accur- poll of 970 leading newspaper Michigan Table Top Congress,
the year will be fairly good. acy, barring an unforeseen catas- publishers which we took in Dec- who stated that the dryissue

trophe. ember, we concluded that less
would fail. The Table Toppers isARE WE AS WE THINK? If the combined analysis of all than 5% of the people were then
a group of tavern representatives.Business is partly, but not sections showed the nation to be discouraged. Hence, we cannot
Mr. Darsch claims that the Mc-wholly, a psychological affair. frightened and impatient for now be pessimistic about 1954.

Constructive thinking aids both Cune controversy benefited the

business health and our physical group "because it brought to the

health. Too many people are op- Editorial public just what the Temperance

timistic or pessimistic due to Foundation methods are." "It's

their physical condition, to the only a name," he charged. "Their

newspaper headlines. and to what ' ' --'- real aim is total prohibition---
radio commentators say. But we'll beat it handily."

these men may guess at their . *
conclusions. IT MIGHT SAVE A LIFE Several counties will go dry

.yke

ORDER YOUR

WEDDING

 CAKE
Don't Wait

'til the Last

Minute !

Each layer an individual cake. for easier serving

Beautifully decorated, $500 to $40Terry-fresh .......----. from k

HOT CROSS BUNS and Sat. Doz. 54'Wed., Fri.,

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W• Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likei Our Baking"

824 Penniman

-

PENN THEATRE
shopper, and secondly, the penalty is administered in Plymouth, Michigana painless manner which makes more friends for the Most people think that stocks

ed Dr. Prettyman, who pointed .
WAI-11111 64*C ALIQA# lu galo pICULL

community and the stores and yet reminds the vio- go up when there are more buy- By Sterling Eaton to six Michigan counties already Please Note-One Week-Wed., Apr. 7 thru Tues Apr. 13
lator of the purpose of the meter. ers than sellers, and go clown

dry on Sunday. They are Isabella, Marilyn Monroe - Betty Grablewhen there are more sellers than

buyers. This is a totally wrong Last week's outbreak of violence on Forest avenue Tuscola, Oceana, Muskegon, 01-
, tawa and Newaygo. Lauren Bacall - David Waynebelief. as there can never be a should be the cause of alarm to parents of all of Plymouth s

The prohibition issue was de- Rory Calhoun - William PowellIn Kerrville. Texas. a merchant will drop a nickel seller without a buyer. nor a „teen-age" children. Plyrnouth's busiest daytirne shopping feated at the polls in three
in the meter, leave a note suggesting you return the buyer without a seller. Stocks go

up when people are more im- center, after dark when the stores are closed, has for many counties since 1933: Branch, Cameron Mitchell

money. patient to

In Edenton. N. C., you are iined only a nickel if stocks go c
more imp:you pay up within an hour.

In Tucumcari, N.M., you are given a list of traHic
"don't" and a ticket entitling you to a cup of coffee in
any local restaurant.

In Searcy. Ark.. you have a card placed on your
windshield reminding you of the violation and ask-
ing that you place a dime in the meter before you
leave.

HOP

City Manager Al Glassford has in his desk sam-
No oneples of cardboard wooden shoes issued by the Hol- how to me

land, Michigan police department to parking viola- Photograpt
tors which say something like this. "Welcome to it by photc

,the facesHolland. We notice your parking time has expired streets, or
but we are happy you are a visitor to our town. Take gatherings.
your time and be careful about parking too near fire can measu
hydrants and street crossings. once of thi

upon them
orists thin

the relativ

And in several towns around the country you by a study
have neve

are ticketed and when reporting to pay the fine you who becaIr
are asked to drop a nickel in the parking meter Statistician
which is fastened to the police department counter. anical brai

the Interr
The theory being that a gentle reminder is sufficient chines Co
punishment. ton Rand

Register C
problem. I
faith in 11

The competition offered by large city shopping Furchtgott
centers. which are slowly creeping in this area, make logy. Uni
it mandatory that local merchants. city fathers and Knoxville,

others do everything in their power to provide more ors abrr2
parking and make shoppers feel more at home in electrical ,
thig community. tire body

waves. It i
our impal
control, v

There is no question but that there is a growing even spirit
movement around the country to take the "sting" out forces tha

or depressof parking fines and there is no better time for Plym- tained by
outh to get on the "band wagon" than now. waves or

which OU

throwing ,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ly, we sho
diagnose ]

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc. a commur

cast this v
Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant first anal

National Editorial Printed and Published sputum of

©| Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich. A Fl
12.00 ner vear in Plvmouth

buy. The same principle applies
to general ilusiness, real estate
sales, and even wages. The im-
patience to buy. or to sell. deter-
mine prices. Impatience to buy,
followed by impatience to sell,
followed again by impatience to
buy, causes Business Cycles.

buy than to sell: and months been becoming a center of j hot-rod activities and a
lown when people are
itient to sell than to

congregating place for hoodlums from other cities who look
for excitement in any area where they can have the freedom

to do as they please.

The local police department is well aware of the prob-
lems created by these visiting "hoods" who are for the most
part over 20 years of age. The police have had numerous
complaints from local residents and even the city manager,
on business one evening, was placed in a dangerous position

J TO MEASURE by two drunks, when he attempted to upbraid them, for the
as yet has discovered obscene language they were using to two girls they had ac-
asure mass impatience. costed.
lers claim they can do
igraphing and studying Businessmen in the area can point, almost any morning,
of the people on the to broken whiskey bottles and beer cans strewn over the

in stores. or at public parking areas in the locality. Local residents who are already
Physicians claim theyre the relative impati- aware of the seriousness of the conditions have already for-

eir "patients" who call bidden their own children from visiting the locality after dark
i. The Dow-Jones the- and we think this a most disparaging situation which needs
k they can determine
e impatience of pehple

immediate attention.

of their charts; but I We, like many other local citizens, have observed mem-
r found any chartists
te rich by such a study! bers of the local police department cruising the streets of our
us hope that the mech- city during the day with two policemen in a car. This is not
ns being developed by Detroit, and we have no areas where anyone needs to travel
tational Business Ma-
rporation, or Reming_ by tivos in the city during the day even if to prevent violence.
, or National Cash

It is our suggestion that the police schedule be rearrangedompany will solve the
, however, have more so that during the day only one policeman is scheduled for
ie work of Dr. Ernest patrolling in a car. Frpm seven in the evening until mid-
, Professor of PiA)'cho- night it is necessary perhaps that two patrolmen go togetherversity of Tennessee,
Tennessee. to this area and start an immediate program of ehforcement
ins. hearts, and other which will take the pleasure out of the visits of the young
constantly sending out hoodlums and provide for our citizens the proper respect to

Aaves: perhaps our en-
is sending out such which they are entitled.

s entirely possible that Judge Nandino Perlongo, some time ago, made it evidentLience, ambition, self-
vorries, courage, and that his court was ready to act to the limit of the law to meet
ual factors (which are out punishment for infractions of this kind. Certainly the
t make for prosperity business houses on the street would be more than pleased to
;ions) could be ascer-

studying the electric have this undesirable elernent scattered to sorne other corn-
chemical compounds munity.

r skin is constantly
iff. If it is possible to Why should Plymouth, with its peace loving citizens,
individuals individual- long recognized as one of the best places in Michigan to have
uld be able to diagnose a home and raise children now be faced with a cancer which is
tity en masse. I fore-
Mill be done sorne day, already out of hand, as reported last week?
yzing the Ph of the

It seems only proper that the police department takethe group.
every possible step to bring about an immediate solution to

INAL THOUGHT
this problem if it means the stationing of four or five police

Barry and Lapeer.

...

Few situations are so distress-

ing to a family as the need of
medical care and the inability to
locate a doctor. A House resol-

ution requesting an investigation
into the Basic Science regulation
as it relates to the shortage of
doctors has been under consider-

ation in a House Committee.

Introduced by Rep. Ben E.
Lohman of Allegan, the proposal
would provide a committee of
five Representatives which would
submit a report for the next ses-
sion of the Legislature. Its aim is

to determine jf present law per-
mits the state to utilize all avail-

able medical skill---not to con-  I
sider a change in present medical
requirement standards says Rep.
Lohman.

*.*

Fate of this proposal will not
be known until last days of the 1
session since it is then that the 
Resolution Committee usually
reports out resolutions. Adrian
deBoom, Owosso, is chairman

of that group.
...

Probably more bitter words
were exchanged on the Legis-

lative floor about unemployment benefits than about any other
subject this year.

This is a matter that concerns

every household faced with loss
of income should the "breadwin- 1
ner" be laid off or released from
his j ob.

Final outcome on this matter

may not be decided until the last
day of the session. There has been
talk that recess or more time

might be required to settle the
issue, but a great attempt will be
made to conclude by the April 9
date.

Biggest fights about unemploy-
ment compensation developed
within the ranks of the Republic-
ans themselves. Democrats took

great delight in the wrangling
and in the threat Gov. Williams

has maintained over the GOP.

The argument concerns the
amount that should be allowed

each week: details of eligibility
to receive claims. Although
Michigan's rates are considered 
to be among the highest in the

-in-

"HOW TO MARRY A

MILLIONAIRE"
(Technicolor)

Filmed in

CINEMASCOPE
It's gay, it's sparkling, it's alive with laughs. In Miracle-
making Cinemaseope.
NEWS CARTOON

Nightly Showings-7 p.m. & 9 p.m. Boxoffice open 6.15
Sunday Showings-3:00 p.m., 5:00 p,m., 7:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m.

Boxoffice open 2:15 p.m.

Please note-1 week-Wed., Apr. 14 thru Tues., Apr. 20
Lucille Ball - Desi Arnaz

Marjorie Main - Keenan Wynn
-in-

"THE LONG, LONG TRAILER"
Ansco Color

Your favorite Mr. and Mrs. or a laugh-laden, cross-country
funfest. '

NEWS SHORTS
Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

..

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

- .

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 7-8-9-10

Cornel Wilde - Rita (Dam - Mel Ferrer
-in-

"SAADIA"
Technicolor-Adventure Drama

NEWS SHORTS

Saturday Matinee--one showing only-Starting at 2 pm.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - APRIL 11-12-13

Audie Murphy-Dan Duryea-Susan Cabot
-in-

"RIDE CLEAR OF DIABLO"
Technicolor Western

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 14-15-16-17
Phil Carey - Roberta HaynesV-- - - r -- . I -- -- - - -- -- - -

$3.00 elsewhere Television broadcasting sta- on the street each night until it no longer is considered a nation, there is strong pressure
-In-

to increase them. Present ratetions are now sending waves Into haven for these peculiar individuals.
Entered as Second CIass Matter under Act of Congress of our homes. By studying the faces here is $27 per week, up to $41 "THE NEBRASKAN"Ma,ch 3.1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan of speakers. when unconsciously This is not an indictment of the police. They may not with dependents. Ohio pays $30

in repose, it may be possible to .
General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka know their character and attitude ,nave 211 the necessary personnel needed to do the job, but it Indiana is $24 per week. Ken- and $35. Average payment in Technicolor Western

-plus-Advertising Manager, Samuei K. Stephens toward life. This was well illus- is a deand, that some action be taken to prevent some more tucky pays $28, nothing extra for I Shelley Winters - Keenan WynnGeneral Manager, William Sliger trated by Senator Estes Kefau- serious incident than the gun waving of last week in which dependents.
Publisher, Sterling Eaton ver's Crime Hearings which were

Maljocal Adver:111,4 Repre..1.11% shown two years ago on televi. local sons, of well known families, were injured. If Chief Strength in the Governor's -in-

position is the possibility that he "TENNESSEE CHAMP"NUCHIGAN PRESS SERVIC1 INC. , sion. Now let us assume that a Carl Greenlee needs more men to do the job then the City might veto a bill containing pay- E- Lan/Ing. Mtch//1/9 4 leading broadcasting station Cornrnission should provide them immediately. We certainly ments too low to suit him: then Teehnicolor Comedy
WIZILY MEWSPAPEE REPRE:ENTATIVE INC. | temporarily shut down daily for

two minutes and that every do not want the blood on our hands for not calling this
lature. With a fall campaign com- Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 Pm
call a special session of the Legis- I Please Note-Nightly Showings at 6:30 and 9:00

D.Dell Ch-® a 11- 701*
. public group becomes a sending matter to the attention of all local civic authorities. ing up, politicans want to be

j

.
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Spring Symphony Ball to 8ene/it
Society's Music Scholarship Fund

A D.nia )41. if with cream sauce

i:. nul orilv a peifect dishduring
b nt but it also is excellent to

:t I-Ve fi ir r.,nip:iny ilt any season.
Mrs. Keith Baughman of 1124
Can,1 street hits a wonderful luna

loat ra·ipti which certainly meets
both u.- the>e qualifications.

Tuna Loaf

4 p€,und f resh or 4 ounce can
mll:111 *H)}12:

1 tabh .poon butter
1 rup sott bread crunibs
1 eup milk
4 rw) elam of chicken soup
2 igns

9 lauption salt

I $ te.:.1)')041 pnprika
1 1 Cup pilliento
2 612 ounce cans white luna

Sh.·e anc[ drain mit.shrooms and

ook gruny in blitter for 10

millitte:. MIX :.oft Clumbs with
Inilk und 3.nup. Add wrll-beaten
[ 24:. :alt. p..prika. pitnento, tuna
Vill Co' hed musht'„onis. Mix well.

Poin' int,; bullet·ed bread loaf

p.n 512 by 94 by 24 inches
deep } and steani b.ike by setting
pan c rintairling loaf in a larger
>hallow pan containing about 1
inch 01 u :der. Bake from 1 to 1 4

hullry at 250 degrees.
Wha hakid turn out oil a

plattt i . >,liee in one inch slices
and i ovir each serving with
cremn yalice. A wedge of lemon
rovt red with finely cut par·sley
may at·company each serving.

Crean, Satire

Pianist Hal Gordon and Band Leader Sammy Woolf

5 ORIGINj
9 1

1=

With an eye toward building
up the scholarship fund of the
Plymouth Symphony Society a
Spring Symphony Ball has been
planned for Saturday, April 24,
in the Plymouth high school
auditorium. The scholarship fund
helps to send deserving students
interested in music to college to
further their educations. Last

semester three received the

scholarship grants.

The committee. under the

chairmanship of Mrs. Margaret
Hough, has secured the popular
Sammy Woolf and his orchestra
to provide the music for dane-
ing. The seven-piece orchestra is
well known to many local people
for its work in many Detroit

club spots.

Sammy Woolf, vocalist leader.
and his aggregation has perform-
ed at the Bowery and Four Dukes
clubs in Detroit as well as over

station WMCA radio in New

York. Featured with the band

are pianist Hal Gordon, who is

seen regularly in the Statler Ter-

race Room, trombonist Georg
Green, formerly with CIyde Mc-
Coy and Paul Whiteman, and
vocalist Jean Lawrence of De-
troit's Penobseot club.

The Ball, the first to be spon-
sored by the Symphony Society
in the spring, will be part of the
annual Creative Arts Festival at
the high school. The Symphony
Orchestra will present its linal
concert of the current season at
the conclusion of the Festival,
Sunday, April 25, in the high
auditorium. Dress. for the dance
will be optional.

Tickets for the Spring Ball may
be obtained at Beyer's RexaH
Drugs on Foi·est avenue. at the
Mayflower hotel, at McAllister
Brothers Groctry, 'from Syni-
phony board members or com-
mittee members. Serving with
Mrs. Hough on her committee are
Harper Stephens, William Sliger
and Harty Draper. Board inem-

bers are Mrs. Wils·,n Augustine,

Gerald Fischer, Mrs. M. J. Huber.

Mrs. R. E. Mills. 14lph Pockling-

27

ton, Jack Taylor, Mrs. Clifford
Tillotson and Harold VonBergen.
Mrs. William Congdon, Mrs. Roy
Jacobus. Mrs. Howard Raaflaub
and Mrs. Elvin Taylor also have
tickets for sale.

-

Among other things a young
man doesn't learn until after the

honeymoon is over, is that he did
all of his talking during the
courtship.

....Il .

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

•Cement floors •Garage floors
•Blocks laid •Rat Walls

FREE ESTIMATES

We haul sand, gravel, stone, etc.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

f Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

,

4 10 6 tablespt,(Ins butter

1 10 6 table>poons flour
12 traspoon salt

i b tea.'pt,f In pepper
Mrs. Kei:h Baughman. with the nelp of daughter Linda.

2 cups milk
begins preparation of hc r luna loaf. - Melt butter in a sairef"h••.over

low cal. Dlind in flour and sea-
-     - s.,nink . Arld r Cd milk Blowly,

:tit i i *.t: constantly. Rnny,ve from
heal im· a lew minutes and stirCarl Caplin Clothes ti) por.-c,it hunping. Return to
hi·at and cook until thickcned-

'10 mistitrs i,ver dj'ect heat or 20
May!lower Hotel . tr.inut: s wver hot water.

a Mi s. Batiuh·non said that a 'few
FINE CUSTOM T 14)i,ler.< ut-fin,·ty cut pimento and

it, 93 t,]Ives may be added to give
, J festive 24)1)©Ei ance.

Imported fabrics *
"Study Achei'

Exclusive neckwear 9-h.!hr,1--_21'rn „·i,1 .1,•A ..h„i,+

ORING

f

,je-803 
i '10¢1 0
'*8195--
UX.<F.
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0' No Foster.Acli•
.

Aspirin Macie -:..L: 4.12 -

]Te.at! li 4

ASPIRIN

1 Wed.thru Saf,,
Mutti-Purpose Anti-

septic and Mouth Wash C / and Massage 

3¢*aff ¥ 7.*an - ,b

Mill m  RUBBING r|

Ad-;d bi
AMOS'•'AND*A

on th. R,%*11 R6041
Show ... Sundly• • CMEM

April 7,8,9.10 And in Life • 4**(•
Colliees • Country Gl#Illm¢,al

in Handy / Soothing
Aerosol Container Cooling]7"al'"Ready Shave" r Lavon[Ier All

A SHAVING A BATH 1 I
High quality white shirts .1 ,- little boy's health. A great Fast dissolving. Full 5· ,2 -7.-111 Kills germs on con- L'97 IALCOHO 1 21' ' CREAM 1 POWDEpart or the time he doesn't feel ' grain tablets go to wofti zSport shirts .1 JH *44L. for you the minute you .J . 4 strength. Ideal Edi-.-JIHvd 

Il tact when used full  I COMPOUND
Eng:sh ribbed hose DI i 1'11'-"When is it he seems * -.

1 ......1 1 - .*'"."A   Our very finest A lather ¥ts up 
take them. 100 Tablets | reaele-/ mouth wash, gargle,

Push button spray J f. --. Generous sizeta irel the wor.AL?" in each bottle. -i'I.IN 1.  brealh boxes ot fragrant,

 I deodorizer
quality. Soothing beard for long-clinging-' M,dher-'H'ht':1 he '< in #chor,1." and multi·

.,. body·rub. Weal easier, faster, powder, with puff.
purposer--:2-s.-1  for relieving smoother Keeps after-bath. sN" a(&"g I . shaves. _01 .-C hours.

REG. 79£4 muscles.
24'

bil,).6 21 STOCK UP 
Er,,0/1 Reg. 1.25 box .

FULL PINT%,-- il- 'Courself at fo one.*p// 4.'

21
FOR 1 I FOR

REG· 69'

P,J

GRAHm )
FOR

4 :1

90·n ."2. 14// 1

FOR EASTER !
.

o Miracle Celeperm

i
o White Spiked Collar

o Ideal For Easter

j And Thru Summer

\b i

426 ¥
6/0.

i

1
l

\ NOWI '•  FUL, Fll,I V

--
\

1(Ic BOBBY MNS, rubber·tipped or regular, black or bronze ......- 2 cards llc
43¢ SUPPOSITORIES. Rexall, Glycerin-Adult's or infants", 123 2 tor 44c
35c CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN. Rexall- 50 orange-flavored 1-grain tabs 2 for 36c
49c DAINTY DEODOUNT, anti-perspirant cream...._..-,,„-__., 2 for 50,
35¢ SACCHARIN TABLETS. 4 grain, 100's ..

..........-....................4.......
2 for 36c

Defender Household Klenzo HAIRe ]''"'!t
GLOVES 991 BRUSH 03 Adhesh

5' Eks brNer;First quality natur.1 
latel nibber. Non· Professional or balt 212·P Stays secure

10' longslip hn,sh. Curved 
ingers for smoother 

Defieds wi:h --· 0512% 1%: sg.,srjRt Small, ledium, bnstles Choice 01 -3'r, tess unt,· 405*

be.!Ihil blue or / 1 L fion AIG
1-. 5 Yds.,

REIS  RES. E REG. 796 6=- 1.00 39c

»ze# Klenzo Nylon R exag KLENZO 7"80 Al

TOOTH BRUSHES ANTISEPTIC RUBBIN(
Cheese *

medically ALCOHO
Proved st
-lutttd, Cooting, invigont·
.ex. 0,11 ing body rub.
Ilat tr,m Helps teduce bod,
11*11,0.

REG. REG. 390 - 49c

FOR

$
0 ...

ruby red mouth /IILIA

la jh mornigg Illill#
ind night to
s-elen breath.
Enjoy 't; splcy.

79c MONACET APC TABLETS for neuralgia and simple pain, 100's 2 for 808
15c REXALL STYPTIC PENCIL jumbo size . . 2 for 16c

85{: LAVENDER SHAMPOO, quick, rich lather, 6 ozs........................... 2 for 86c

1.00 INDELO LIPSTICKS, 6 popular shades .. 2 for 1,01 i

2.39 HOT WATER BOTTLE-Victoria, 2·qI. size...... ......... ....... 2 for 2.40

PRO-CAP Highly Refined Mineral Oil Elite Linen

ve TAPE x-en PETRDFOL POUND PAPER

Odorless. --77 large *t sheets j

Kr•si: CORE. ilillifillilli :r:=50 
REG...-11!11

11*Lt* 590  85(
LCO-REX tivender Mentholated Garden Spke

SHAVE 11 k STICK W

4 --h CREAM 11141 COLOGNE %4tor quick. close Ii/ Fresh, pungent ff,· --:j
grance m concentrat- i -r· r

R?€ .9Z face feeling cool Ili ed wlid cologne. So 611=«1\ and refrahed. handy 10 Cirry in f Gib_r•
purse or pocket. 2%4 -12£th

i......... 1*thef. -Ilill.....9/l ounce%. d-.'/91-
illIVITEZ<* REG. kII11EI REG.

2

lempenture. P,lt

, MILK OF MAGNESIA. laxatize and anticid, Dint ...... REG.lk 2 11, 40*
STORK NURSIR. complete 8·oz feed:ng unit ._-... REG 354 2 1,1 11
MYLON HAIR NUS, French or regular -_..__. REG 10¢ 2 f= 110
WITCH HAZEL, p,nt                                                                       .- REG 57¢ 2 1. WI

PABIZOL, for rel·el 01 simple dia,rhea. 4 025 .- 11[6 35< 2 1,1 -
EYELO EYE LOTION, wi·h plastic eye-cup, 8 02$ _. REG. 69 2 111 710
REXILLANA COUGH SYRUP. 4 ots REG Sk 2 * 111

FUNGIREX. tor A!.Wrtes foot discomfort, 145 021.... REG. lic 2 1,1 111
MROXIDE Of HYDROSEN. for medicinal use, ptnt REG. 42 2 f• 41•
fOOT POWDER. 600:hes burn,ng. ilchy feet. 4 ati RES. 39c 2 1• 401
6YPSY CREAM. for minor skin irritations, 8 on REG. Sk 2 - M

REX·RUB. Att,ete $ I,niment 10, sore mukles, 6 on. RES. 89£ 2 11, '10•
HYGIENIC POWDER, dears,n, solut,on. 6 on.....,_ ...RES- 75< 2 1• 70•
DIUR[TIC PILLS. slimul,te kidners. 60's . ....__, REG. 690 2 * 711
ANALS[SIC BALM, relirves muscular sofenes$, 1 W. REG.65¢ 2 ter -

RU·SALVINE. antioeptic latwe lor burns. 11'4 01, REG. 57( 2 - 110
INSECT REPILLENT [10UID *448. 10, skin, clothls-2 02$ 59: 2 #Ir W

1.AVENDER AFTER SHAVE LOUDN. 4 on ...... REG. Sk 2 1• h

LAVENDER CREAM HAIR DRESSING 4 or. tubl -..REG 690 2 W 711
l IMEN INK TABLETS •r ENVEL OPES, while

.9.-.
m 2 2 h, 010

Gill WRAPPING PAPER. lor every ocusion._-_-._.REG. 109 2 10 118
TINCTURE OF IODINE, antisept c & germicidll, 1 02. REG.Jk 2 1- 340
GAUZE BANDAU, sterile, 2- 1 10 yd. roll ..,.... REG. 27c 2 1. m.
PANOVITE CAPSULES, multipll vilimins, 100'1.-_. .REG. 3.10 2 10 3.11
BREWERS YEASTIABLETS. 300'$ . ... „. REG Sk 2 ler Ble

HALLS TALCUM. coo.,jandsoothes baby'sskin, lib. REG 51, 2 f,r -

GUIX·SWABS. coffor[ hoped applicators, 100  .,,.....REG. 206 2 Nr *
NURSERY CASTILE SOAP. 1-. mild, 3·oz. c--_ REG. 192 2 111 ZIE
ADRIENNE FACE POWDER, regular . ........ REG. 859 2 Ilf -
ADRIENNE CRIAMS, Hand Cleansing or Cold Crel.. REG. 85£ 2 - -
BUBBLE BAT*-Helen Cir•ell, bo* of 20 p.ckell... REG. 1.00 2 1• 1,01
THEATRICAL CiIANSING er COLD CREAM, 14. t- REG, 1.00 2 fill.01
KLEARITE DRESS COMES. men'$ and ladies'._...._-.REG. 10¢ 2 - 111
SUN GLASSES, men's, ladies', met•I. plast•c fr-L.RES. 1.00 2 - 1.01

YORK PLASTIC BILLFOLDS. men'$ and ladies'._ ._ REG. 180 2 - 1.01
ILE)420 CELLULITE SPONS[. oval shape. 54,1*14§-.REI.lic 2 - 11

f 1
1

-

i
r -,7 3

USE

GRAHM'S

LAYWAY!

f

j

Choose your new Spring
Suit from Grahm's vast

selection ... 810.95 to S39.95
rhundreds to choose irom

at Grahm's traditionally low
prices!

L.-7/7WW"-

W. Ann Arbor Trl.

Plymouth

 Stock Up on Hosiery Nowl J. 1.1 Rus!! PURETEST
NATIONAUY IAMOUS

;0-4 NYLONT fAE.- MINERAL Oil
Highly refned. extra-heavy

First quality DuPont nylon - oil. Odorless, tasteless, non-
51 puge, 15 denier. M newest fatten,4
Spang shadel FULL PINT

151 VALUE NOW QUART SIZE... 2 for 1.26
-- --1

.....iI..:T,UnI.juri
. I

dil.- Genuine

INSECT KILLER Im:I SALT WATER

Hi Smooth, tasty. deliciousl 1I

Ne-t F-4-- // Nine assorted n.or. m
B.... 79c 14 02 Box.

»mal MAS•c t*-1  NAM# 000' E,QUIK - BANDS • WRITING PAPER 1 Cl large bot of fne qual t,
white Farchment bond

-4 X

..14% 50 val. 98,-

0Nt¥ 49c

you

Ill'--

 NOT ON OUR 1, SALE PLAN ...0
CANNON TURKISH TOWEL assorted pastel colors,
20- I 40··            ._ 2 for 750

SLASS TUMBLERS, decorated 11·02. tumblefs 2 1,1 18c

FACIAL TISSUES, ledford, box 01 300 while sheets 2 lor 39c

MILK OF MAGNESIA TABLETS, 36's ..,_ * .. ..„ 2 1.r 29¢

MANUT BUTTER CUM. pe,nut butter in
chocolate cups, bot of 12 . r,- 2 1. 33¢

Picnic Speciaff
-1 -1 ----

.

PICNIC JUG
Everyday ..h 4 GAL. CAPE COD

.ler-1.
:ARDS -Beps tood hot or COW L .4 $3.951 Ul. CAPE COD COOLER $21
Id matching envelopes. .4 5% . v.*mece alum,num i;4
01[ 11.80 val.

dTERDo.E BUNNY d | BEYER mper-soft plush with ribbonw. 17* talt. Chor= 01 Hink CF'k
th white blue Iiti, pink. M 32.5%d.im Ge,4,2,_1.69 <B  505 Farest Ave.
 165 Liberty St.

r

I--,1--1

IUT SENSATIONAL VALUES#

RE]( SELTZER, a•ticid. aulgesic tablets. 259 -.1 1., 111 -
TINY TOT ANTISEPTIC BAS¥ 011.0 6-01. bottle.-*._J Ill SIC
TINY TOT ANTISEPTIC BABY POWDER. 4.020 WL--1 1,1 »c
EPSON SALT. medicinalt, pu,e. 16 on .._-_ -1 1. *

BORIC ACID (}INTRIENT. soottiint Intise,lig 1*4
2,1. tube .

R[IALL AMMON]AIED TDOT» MSN -_- _.-2 10 050
ELKAYS MOTH FUIC CRYSTALS. kills clot- -4

t. - 40. 2 4,09, /

lexall Drugs
Phone Ply. 247

Phone Ply. 211

TOOTH PASTE
impfo,ed $)01•*In, age•11.

Ph

.-

L-
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Try This Famed Beef -Kidney PiePlan Variety Easter Bunny Rides Again
.

) Upstairs Down#airs Breaktasts tor Beef and kidney pie is an old cooked meat and gravy. Cover 4 to 6 tablespoons lard
/ English favorite. Here is a recipe with additional biscuit dough. 1/3 to 12 cup milk

for this famed dish. Either beef, Bake in hot oven (425° F.,) about Sift together flour, bakingA dded interest pork, lamb or veal kidney may 30 minutes or until brown. 8 to powder and salt. Cut in lard un-
ALL AROUND THE HOME In a nationwide breakfast study 43 When the meat is tender it's slip- Add enough milk to make a

4,>. be cooked with the beef cubes. 10 servings. til mixture has fine even crumb.

:b:.3 ped in a biseuit lined casserole, Biscuit Dough- · i it was shown that only 1 per cent soft dough. Turn onto a lightly
of the meal planners of America                                   topped with a biscuit crust and 2 cups #ifted enriched floOr floured surface and knead gently

Novel Bridal Shower say they put any thought into baked. 1 tables»on baking powder for liz minute. Pat'or roll 4 inch
planning breakfast. Since break- 3 teaspoon salt thick.
fast nutritionally is as important Beef and Kidney Pie
as the other two meals of the day, r-....----. --- .1 pound beef, pork, lamb or veal

Stars Meat Cookeru advance planning. i
it should have the same careful kidney

pound boneless beef. for stew, " Heat to your Heart's Content"
Baked Egg and Wheat Flakes cut in 1-inch cubes

For a novel courtesy for the when broiling for two. In pan-
bride give her a "Meat Cookery" biwiting, a heavy frying-pan is 3 cups wheat flakes 4 cups water .
shower. With meat the center of desirable. This, also, may be used 4 cup grated American cheese ,84 2 tablespoons lard or drippings NOY A CARE WILLIAMSON1 Salt and pepper IN THE WORLD  her meal, this is one shower sure for panfrying. · 4 eggs

C FURNACE-to be greatly appreciated and Likewise. tbis same frying-pan Salt and pepper Pretty and SDring-like-that's the way your Easter dinner table 2 tablespoons flour *,0,
long remembered. when fitted with a tight cover 1,4 cup cream or top milk ./ --. ...... - -- -should look! And with easy-to-get erepe paper and laundry bluing (the Water

First consider the needs for may be used for cooking by the kind that comes in bead form) you can easily make a gay crepe paper Biscuit dough ild -Ill-GJ...Ill
Comforl ...warmth ... ../2,71 'p'--17 :0-1 //

cooking meat by dry heat- moist heat method, braising. In Combine. wheat flakes and chariot like this for your Easter eggs! The effect is different as can be! , thrift ... convenience -2- -

rqasting, broiling, panbroiling. preparing stews and large cuts of cheese. Arrange in 4 shallow, in- Wagon: Cut a strip of light green crepe paper 12"x12", and against Wash kidney, remove tubes and 
For roasting, the bride needs a meat completely covered with liq- dividual ramekins or baking dish- the grain. Stretch it full length,.. then, with fingertips, pinch lightly cut in pieces. Place in saucepan fribules lo corefree'

... everything that con- 4,Ill,MIP,Ill,Iliklkllllllilill

shallow roasting pan with a uid she needs a Dutch oven or es. Break an egg in each ranne- every few inches. Smooth out slightly. Brush paste over back of an 8" and add 1 cup water, Cover and ' --- C -A l</-Daper plate and cover with the prepared paper, pressing into place. cook slowly about 45 minutes or heating and your ease --- -fitted rack. To have the roast other deep utensil fitted with a aih unsalhaen fpleapkpae;-* Sunrkl 1aste extending edges of paper on other side of plate.cooked to the exact degree of close cover. A french fryer will Take a fold of light green crepe paper, just as you buy it, and without until tender. Brown beef cubes in of mind is built into i
doneness desired. she will want a *ive her the necessary equipment tablespoon of cream on each. unfolding, cut a 21," strip from one end. Open, and thentefold into 8 lard or drippings. Add 12 cup these modern furnaces.

Bake in an oven 350 degrees layers. Pin along one side to hold in place, and cut other side into fringe water, cover and simmer 30 You ... like many 'roast meat thermometer. for deep-fat fryihg,
Her range will provide the

about 15 minutes. Serve hot. 2- deep. Keep strip folded and dip tips of fringe into Easter Blue**. minutes. Combine beef and kid- Williamson owners
...

Open strip and allow to dry. Make a loose roll of crushed white tissue ney. Season. Thicken gravy with may *ove enough ,#0,12£(1 INSPECTION' 'necessary equipment for broiling. Baking cake? Be sure to place Popovers paper long enough to go around edge of elate. Wrap fringe around tissue 'flour mixed with water to form on fuel and repairs toHowever, a handy piece of equip- the cake in the pan in the center 2 eggs roll, overlapping closely as you go, so that no tissue shows, and fringe
ment is a small size broiling pan of the oven rack. so the cake will 1 cup milk 6 full. Paste so that a circle is formed all around edge of plate, a smooth paste. Line a baking pay for one of these

Wheels: Cut two ll"x16. strips of cardboard. Paste together, leaving dish with biscuit dough. Pour in new Oil-fired fumaces.with a rack or grill-Derfeet rise evenly.
1 tablespoon melted butter about 1" unpasted at both ends. Bend these ends in opposite directions
4 teaspoon salt for tabs. Cut two 4" circles of cardboard and cover both sides with light Phone Plymouth 2396 or in South Lyon GEn,va 8-8151green erepe paper. Bind rims of wheels with 1" wide strip of light green Never press woolens complete-

Beat eggs until light. Add milk crepe paper, which has been cut crosswise of the paper fold ... stretch- ly dry. Use a well-padded smooth
/:99/$-M'ZI' <

OTECT : and butter. Stir in flour sifted ing paper and pasting as you go around. Paste tabs to wheels and paste board and a moderately hot iron.DUR HCVAE u- with salt. Beat until smooth (not strip underneath plate. A too-hot iron makes the fibers LIGHTFOOT HEATING 1 :4 more than 1 minute, with electric Trimming for Wheel: Cut a strip of orchid crepe paper 134 " wide and brittle. Always stop pressing .-I

- 1 beater. The mixture should be across grain of paper. Fold in half lengthwise and twist, pasting to edge -
0,0 iike heavy cream. Add more of wheel as you twist. Repeat the twist around center of wheel with while the garment still is damp.

 milk if necessary Fill buttered ore}lid crepe paper, and put a tiny twist in center of each wheel.0*Easter Blue.· Mix to a creamy consistency 1 cup bead-form laundry- - - muffin pans ono-third full. Bake bluing with a quarter cup of water. -
20 minutes at heat 450 degrees. Buy Easter bunny and chick cutouts to complete the
Reduce heat to 305 degrees and decoration.bake 20 minutes . araxota (Derran
Boiled Eggs with Cheese Sauce ,
Boil eggs 10 minutes, so that

the white is firm but the center Slips /or This Spring Are Cut - SARASOTA, FLORIDAstill creamy. Shell carefully and --,&. lilillillirlllilijillI'll".led"'r
i Cover with hot cheese sauce.

To Adapt to the New Silhouette Where Summer Spends the Winter

f

»7

2%

/6:35 4

433 1

4
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'PR' BEAUTIFY..

24.

-atft-4-4.-· ,

The NEW

.

CANVAS AWNINGS

Right now is the time to choose your Canvas
Awnings ... custom made tO fit your
particular needs, in harmonizing colors to
express your individual taste. For beauty,

i economy and permanent satisfaction there
r

 is no substitute for Canvas Awnings. Esti-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call
us now.

1 We now use orlon thread in all our

awnings.

TENT &

AWNING

*

"- 8,2.1 /0.- 1 DV

tl

[1 Q. What is the name of thi, cut
M of meat 7

 A. Corned beef.Q. Where dea it come from and

0 how is it identiOe(IT
A. It comes from the beef brisket
This boneless cut is light red in
color due to its cure.

True to the spring fashion
form, slips have adopted all the
new silhouettes. In frilly and
tailored styles, there are gored
princesses. high-waist empires,
figure-hugging sheaths and even
dome and belled silhouettes.

Generally, there is an unusual
emphasis on slip styling. Molded
midriffs, high bosoms and luxuri-
ous embroideries mark spring de-
signs in nylon crepe, nylon tricot,
Dlisses, polished cottons, nylon
taffeta and rayon blends. There
is a new nylon and Dacron mix-
ture which makes a more opaque
trieot. Fabrics are softer and

more supple.

1954 slips show a wider use of
shadow panels to offset translu-
cence. Empire style slips are of-
ten paneled Trom the bustline
down. Petticoats have front and

back or all 'round panels.

Lingerie is newly colored in

bright pastels qr widely spaced

a J

prints. Lined bodices appear on
camisole slips and nightgowns.
Fabrics underlays on sheer tops
and hem ruffles make them com-

pletely opaque.
Slips and petticoats to en-

hance bouffant skirts have stiff-

ened taffeta underskirts, tiered
ruffling and flouncing above the
hom. One princess style slip has a
nylon taffeta skirt. Others are
sheathed for a molded hipline
and flounce just above the hem
for a bell effect.

To keep the hipline bulkless,
new panties keep their trim as
flat as possible. Lace edging is
slim and light. For the most part
eyelet embroidery inserts on each
side and low relief all-over em-

broidery have replaced ruffling.
Exceptions are can-can panties,
preferred under bouffant skirts,
featuring tiers of ruffles in back.

Nightgowns, pajarnas and

shorties come in cool, comfortable
fabrics.

-.1 02. ,,
0..

SEASON

December 15

Through April 15

The Solowle Te-ce is the finest

 Flodde': famous West Coast

- swimming pool, shuffleboard
coum, excellent dining ond cock.
t.il lounge. American end Euro-
peon plon. Gue- e.ioy privileges
of Lido Beach, Bobby Jones golf
coune, including free tion•po••-
tio• 00 these facilities.

See Your Local Travel Agent
SARASOTA TERRACE, P. O. Box 17:

Winter home of the Greatest Show - Eor•h -

Ringling Brothers - Bornum & loile, Circ-.
Boston Red 4.3 spring training, Ringlin, M.
seum or Ait, jungle gardens, so•dy boothes
and fabulous fishing. Yes, you will enjoy ove•*
ful, exciting Sorosto - doy o•d might!

"Southern Hospitalitf
- " Ask Mr. Foster" - or write ditict
20, Phone Ringling 2-0421, 54RASOTA, FLA.

L $

1FOX Q. How b it prepared

CO. A. By cooking in liquid. Cover
meat completely with water in a
heavy utensil. Place ¢over on

, Phone Plymouth 1672-1 or Ann Arbor 24407 . meat d let it Bimmer until ten-
1

der--40 to 50 minutes per pound.

My recipe £r
COCONUT COOKIES ...

Kitchen Need Painting ?
You choose the color.. we'll do it FREE! /

Here's the --

rA
I A

Yes ... 1:-s true! We're continu- -

obays gueoessLI in my Pmost ing this popular offer! After

choosing your new Infernalional-

ELECTRIC Harvesier refrigerator just step

pick oui ihe colors you wouldRAN GE rerlgerator over to our paint department and

'f like from our famous line of Du-i l:'\ 1\ C--7
pon: Duco enamels. WE'LL DOATE=;'-dh

Im:·-. -?45'·72»'89"'. -
-7/.......... i he paint & painter!

- for your money ! THE REST! (Any kitchen up to

 12x 12 painted FREE.) We supply \\-1

/--L
98,

k... · -:.Ji*932*m{%(8*Mic: --:it,:..·
---<6.-4:isti?5*:**AL**:-S: 9:Sk:pi:i·.:.:>*i:i·:·*.:

-1...(...I-

 *Big. full-widthFreezer holds

35 pounds.

 *Sunshine Yellow We guarantee every new appliance we sell in :he
Porcelain Interior best way we know how...by giving our cuoto-

 *Door can bo mers 5 year's free service. (Television 1 Year) More
decorated to match and more homemakers depend upon u, for this
Kitchin.

exclusive service.

..-V=,

-1Mri Harold Dietrich often --I../-

goee hunting with hubby. On --.
one trip ahe got thie cookie Ill...Ir

recipe from Mrm. Murphy, a 1

THE HOME OF
lodge cook. When Mro. 3 -MRS. MURPHY'r COCONUT COOKIES
Drich bake• th- cooki- im *  TmP: 425*F.

Time: 8 min.

that Lbey'll be ready in min. . 1 cup shortening 1 teaspoon baking powdle 1 [M' ithu - ove. she kno- 1 5 YEARS FREE SERVICE -M teaspoon Boda
u te--always lokleta ki,Ii. 1 14 cups brown sugar 1 teaspoon salt
and pifect. ----*- . 1% cups quick-€ooking1 k 1 pastry nour, rolled oats
Why bean oven peeker ... 1 mitea I ---or a lid lifter? Your electric 1 $* 1 cup coeonut

range can do your watching 1
for you- and better than a Cream shorteming and sugar together. Add egg and beat ,
you can. Surface-unit *ad I

until light. Sift flour, baking powder, soda and salt
oven temperatures are 1 topther

Add to Arst mixture. Add oats and coeonut WEST BROS.
acientifieally controlled. 1

Mu weli. Roll into balls, place on ungreased cookie sheet,natten stightly. Bake. Coot slightly beion removing _ -......-There are no gue-work 1 from cookie sheet -                          -snap a switch to the exact , ......
1

adjustments. You simply APPLIANCES
hpat needed and walk away. ---- Model M42
Be sure! Be modern! Cook 8.2 Cu. FL 507 South Main Street Phone 302electrically! ---

SEE YOUR DEALER o* -- s279.95 Plymouth
/ DE MODERN- 

42, a•crmft:y ot Deffoil Edison ---

1

t ./ ..

.1
.
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REMAn" BUILDING NEWS 4- REMODEL -
or

1 BUILD
Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating           -

or

IUILD * i ip.·
lif heAA

'an w·6
*'t0*f**2*3ht

.

1

r 1 1

f
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Colored Fixtures Dominate Look Into Future In Selecting New Home
New BathroomPlanning Check Construction, Cost of Maintenance

THIS COLONIAL LIVING ROOM has a feeling of wa
Il could easily represent the epitomy of comfortable. rela3

, haps the focal point in the home of Mr. an d Mrs. Louis G
between Plymouth and Ann Arbor. The wa 11s are panelled

plank. oak flooring and the hand-hewn. fir ceiling beams c
old-fashioned. brick fireplace and simple. c olonial furnishi

tures. Materials were purchased through P lymouth Lumbc
& Sons. Plymouth. was the builder.

PLUMBING 
AND Wind(

i V
HEATING

All Trpes of
Domestic & Industrial . For the homeowner who can-

Installations .  not enjoy the advantages of awhole bathroom done in Carrara
Authorized TIMKEN glass, .there are now separate
FACTORY DEALER Carrara units which can be

15 Trucks  placed in the most advantageous

Ready Day or Night  places in the bathroomOf course, it is applied only

JOHN
where its durability and resist-

M.(AMPBELI ance to water anc{ steam, and its

surface which is so easy.to main-

38630 Plymouth Rd. Ph. 1504 tain. can be of the best 'possible
- use. This would mean the areas

 around the tub. the lavatory

"Cabinets of Steel

splash panel and the 14-inch high
base. These glass panels are easy
to install with the step-by-step

for Lasting Appeal" intructions, and they come in a

:ed. inforinal living. Il is per-
iraff. E. Hi*on River Drive.

in knoity pine. Bruce. ranch

:arry the colonial motif. The

ngs are other important fea-

Dr & Coal Co. William Fehlig

)w Shopping
With Sue

variety of decorator colors to
please anyone.

In a completely different vein,
have you seen the new swing out
broilers in the Magic Chef
range7 Time was when broiling
was one of the least used of all
cooking methods-probably be-
cause it was cumbersome and

trays were hard to clean. Actual-
ly. broiled meals are quick and
easy to prepare and they certain-
ly provide new taste thrills. In
the Magic Chef the broiler unit
is located on the same height as
the ov#n, swinging out when you
open the door. It's easy to get at

, and does the job perfectly.

Increasing popularity of color-
ed plumbing fixtures was re-
flected in the displays of manu-
facturers unveiled to th,rnation's
home builders at the recently-
held tenth annual exposition of
the National Association of Home

Builders in Chicago.
Plumbing fixtures - bathtubs,

lavatories, and water closets-are
available in a wide range of

styles, sizes, and prices, and in
such colors as pink, blue, green,
yellow, suntan, ivory, and gray.
All standard fixtures are avail-
able in white as well. the Plumb-
ing and Heating Industries Bu-
reau points out.

Evidence of good bathroorn
planning was to be seen at every
harid in the Chicago home build-
ers show, for fixture manufac-
turers were intent on showing
just how more and more con-
venience can be built into the
space for a given installation.

For instance, one manufacturer
had an exhibit showing how two
complete bathrooms can be in-
stalled in a space just ten feet
square. The installation comprises
two separate powder rooms. and
a third room containing the bath-
tub with overhead shower fitting.

The room with the bathtub and
shower serves each powder room,
combining with either to make a
complete bath. The three rooms
can be completely closed off
from each other, permitting

House Preparation
For Painting Told

Actually, the painting of your
house does not begin with the
painting. It starts with the proper
preparation of suriaces. As it is
quite logical to expect, the final
result can be only as good as its
foundation. The surfaces on

which the paint is to be applied
must be sound, smooth and rust-
free.

To make sure that all surfaces

are absolutely clean and smooth,
all loose dirt should be removed

with a dusting brush, all rust on
metal surfaces should be com-

pletely eliminated with the aid of
a wire brush and steel wool. Even

slightly roughened surfaces
should be smoothed with sand-

paper. and all cracks and holes
should be filled with putty or
other suitable material.

simultaneous use of the fixtures What do you have to know to

with privacy, an obvious advant- buy a new home?
age to the large family constantly Certainly you should be able to
beset with the pnoblem of the judge the quality of construction
morning bathroom traffic jam. and to decide whether the house

Among new fixtures presented layout best suits your require-
at the show were a small and ments for comfortable living.
compact water closet measuring It would also help if you could
21 inches from back to front; a know how much the borne is go-
small-size lavatory in color, ing to cost to maintain. and how
measuring 13 by 16 inches, for in-  much of the maintenance will
stallation where space is at a descend on you in the next Tive
premium: and a square bathtub years. Then you could see wheth-
'for corner installation. eliminat- er your budget would support the
ing the need of a third wall. home and your famny without
which is necessary for the type undue strain.

.requiring a recessed installation. 2 Fortunately, you don't have to

DESIGN H-254 & N.' ATA

Prospective home owners will

welcome the money-saving fea-

tures in this comforiable ranch

slyle design. Every inch of space

is used to best advantage in this

lovely square-shaped home. The

structural design is planned for

siandard lengths of lumber and

window units to give maximum

beauty for each of your building

dollars. The U-shaped kitchen r-4
with cheery nook and the compact

utility room are important fea-

tures:

For compleie plans. send $8.75 1 LIVING 2.M
and design number to HomeOgraf  11-5 x 15-4
Co., 11711 E. Eight Mile Rd.. E. = '
Detroit, Michigan.

A PLANTING BOX
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HALL
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be a soothsaver or a prophel in
order to figure out some of the
answers for yourself. If you look
at the construction and materials

objectively. not being influenced
by the ft'ills that attract the av-
erpee buyer, you efin predict
with reasonable accuracy whether
your maintenance bill will be
high or low.

For example, how are the sub-
floors laid and supported? If
they're tongue-and-groove and
laid on diagonal you can almost

be 10{1 per cent sure you won't
be troubled wit h squeaking

2--- 6

b. L12-3-8-2 
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rm . t

UTILITY RM 2 214-1146-It
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.
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 ENTRY NOOK.
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LI
LITCWEN

14*11*8·0

floors. Likewise if the girders
are supported by steel posts, no
more than a post length apart,
you can be reasonably sure you
won't be bothered with sagging
floors.

Heavy traffic areas in the kit-
chen, bathroom and entrance

halls shduld be covered with

durable, easy-to-clean materials
that won't wear out in two or

three years.
Cheek the weight of the shin-

gles used on the roof. If they're
under 200 pounds a square you
can probably count on replacing
them in ten years.

Hair line cracks in the plaster
of a new home don't indicate any
serious defect. but cracks that
extend over an entire wall and

go all the way through the plas-
ter indicate structural defects

that may lead to expensive re-
pairs, and soon.

Are the outside walls covered

with a material that will need re-

painting every three years, or
with a material like insulating
siding that requires no painting
or staining during its life on the
house?

Speaking of sidewails, it's im-
port:int that they be insulated the
same as the attic. if you want
the fuel bills to stay at a reason-
able level.

Consider some of these points
when you're apprusing your fu-
ture home. If the answers are
favorable. you can buy with rea-
sonable assurance that the cost
of maintaining it will stay within
your budget and it will be a
source of happiness foi' the entire
family.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
of the

QUALITY

HIGHEST

We also earry a complete
selection of seasoned, qual-
ity lumber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pm.

882 Holbrook

Phone 107

Plan Your Garage
15 TRUCKS="The Fleet That Service Built NOW!

Color Makes House Taller IS READY DAY OR NIGHT TO MEET YOUR EVERY

PLUMBING AND HEATING EMERGENCY !
GENUINE All-STEEL AL-EL-- ' .•.--,:·:· · ·>•4.i -*;-44•-1 4.·.--4fE-rEE?:1.LL:Lizi;I'*t--2 ' Authorized TIMKEN HEAT Sales and Service ........

7 Fir :-rc 110.
0. 1164.U 112--° r:C?Clotq

Genuine Formica Tops
Free Remodeling Estimates

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman -1 293

/I

To make this ranch-style home look larger than it really is. the
color designer relied on paste roofing and siding in a blending color.
Exterior colors as Indicated by numbers, are· The roof (1)is pastel
russet asphalt sh'ngles Sidewalls (2) are coral. Trim (3) is light
gray, and the accent color on the door (4) ts peacock.

r it-

4·

FLUMiliNG_ 21 HfATING]-
Lith-Lu

,=trz--38438%Wil

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825

NEED MONEY
FOR

HOME

firF'Z' REPAIRS

OR

-•. --*7 MODERNIZATION 1

1

t.2

For this al! contempora d,
are: The roof (1) is brown asphal
light brown. Trim (3) As off-whit

 Your house w il appear ta ler
and wider than it actua v is f
you take advantage of the ert a
dimension of color.

Light-color asphalt shingles are
well suited to modern one-story
houses because they draw the e> e
upward. €mphasizing height and
creating an impression of imp
tance. Because the roof usua

 is the largest unbroken area 01
house. it is the key to the wh

-Il

welling, the illusion-treating coloni
t roofing. Stding (2) is a blending
e. The accent co or (4) is willow.

coli r ¤ an. The roof co or should
be chi 'n f* t.

The next step is to choose har-
monizing sid-ng. also in a light
co or. To emphasize the bright
ro fing and siding. doors should
be in da 4, contrasting hues. This
gives much the same effect as
wearing a dark tie with a light-
colored suit. The illusion of

greater size will be increased if
trim paint matches siding.

1ly
f A

e

-- 4 $ ·24"k·
..I--·--I -

OIL - GAS or COAL BURNER SERVICE

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, Inc.
Licensed Master Plumber-Licensed Unlimited Heating Engineers

38630 PLYMOUTH ROAD

PHONE DAYS PLY. 1504 PHONE NIGHTS, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS LIVONIA 2073
.

.

SAVE ...On Used

Building Matefials

We also carry a complete line
of new Inaterials.

1 Open Daily 8 to 6
Synday 10 - 2

YEima;
' Union Bldg. Supply Co.

Affiliated with

Union Wrecking Co.
31245 W. Eight Mile Road

Phone Farm. 02t,L

r I1.--

SEE US FOR:    Quality Building Authorized Dealer for ...

HEATING SERY ICE House Plans BUILDERS MAKE YOUR HOME Materials BLUNK'S, INC. 4 ARMSTRONG  PEASE PAINT &r 4

OTWELL 1         .  FURNITURE •Dndoo,Sunshi,4 WALLPAPER CO.and plan books IN BEAUTIFUL .:I *- I *. I - I *lk' -
t,

Free Estimates OF BIRCH ESTATES 0 04...
HEATING 1 References "Quality you can trust"

Contractor FINE HOMES · ' SUBDIVISION
APPLIANCES OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW Offers

ARM;TRONG Decorative Color
Dealer for ..Lou_--t, 1-*IIJIL.Jaw#9'%.0M/ Several Models Major & Small

==1Af- Consultation Service
r....'-4..- -7 834 Penniman Phone 727WINKLER !1 5 FOR SERVICE ON

Automatic Heating Now Open For (Ll.. CMU?Et  COAL - GAS - OIL Featuring Famoul
Equipment

TILE LINOLEUM FURNACES

1== i Building Materials 1 Just Day or j A,
Public Showing 4 

r ---

 STEWART OLDFORD Expert assistance in ,-., -- 5 1

- 4 "Serving the Community AND SONS 

BRIEN

PHONE 102 ANN ARB0R ROAD k HOME PAINTS K . Day or Night  Call
2788 Night t

P .SOUTH MAIN STREET DECORATING HAROLD E. STEVENS
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd- for 45 years"

857 Penniman (rear) -

 308 N. Main Plymouth
.................................1. ...1.= 1, 2--- - 1

Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll 642 Amelia Phone 385 Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 Phone Plymouth 1697

COMPANY

.
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These Events Were News
.

Women's club held a dinner
meeting at the Episcopal church

50 Years Ago house, on Tuesday evening of
this week. After the usual busi-

nss meeting, a guest, Ruth

April 15, 1904 Matheson of Ypsilanti gave two
pleasing readings and Mrs. Bailey

While fishing near the Wilcox ' another guest, who had recently
mill dam Wednesday Edgar Peck made a trip to St. Louis by air-
was accidentally shot in the· left plane, gave an interesting account
leg, the bullet being buried in of the ride.
the fleshy part above the knee.
He had gone there with Bert

Mrs. George Watson, Misses

Flease and they carried a Hamil- Ruth and I®rothy Watson, S. A.

42 ton rifle. Pease handed the rifle Watson of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

cooked to Peck, who. not noticing
C its condition, hung the gun on a

Watson of Detroit, were guests of

branch of a tree. The trigger was
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robinson

pulled and the cartridge exploded
Wednesday of this week.

with the result above stated.

The Plymouth Telephone com-
pany will soon begin the con- 10 Years Ago
struction 61 a toll line to Livonia

Center, with a pay station at that
. April 7, 1944point, connecting on the way with.

farm residences. Petitions for the Republican
nomination for state representa-
tive from this district for

Elton R. Eaton have been

placed m circulation throughout

Seeding Time Her
Make your lawn seeding as

early as possible thi:. spring.
Seedings made after :\lay 1 are
apt to be poor because the

3. Interesting bark: color runs t weather may be hot and dry and
from white to gray to red. There 1 annual weeds will cause trouble.
are such trees and shrubs as

white birch: dogwood and beech That's a suggestion from C. M.

(gray); certain varieties of ma- Harrison of Michigan State Col-
ple dogwood, or roses (red): ker. legfs farm crops department.
ria (green), or certain willows Harrison silys that Kentucky
(yellow), and numerous others. ' bluegrass grows best on soils that
Coniferous evergreen bark often are high in organic matter and
is very attractive. fertility and located in sunny

4. Fascinating foliage: such as areas. But if you have sandy or

certain azaleas and dogwood clay soil low in organic matter,

(green in summer, red in fall); red fe'scues may be the bea bet,

coniferous evergreens, Whith especially if the lawn is bhuded. 2

keep their color all year; broad- Using the recommended turf
leafed evergreens, such as hollies, grass seed on your lawn may t. v
rhododendrons, eamellias, etc. your patience for the first couple

5. Colorful fruits: all edible of months, admits Harrison, but
fruits are attractive, including the result will be better than you
the whole gtbup of crabapples. will get from using the so-called 
There also are many striking ben nurse grasses like redtop :ind rye- i
ried shrubs and trees. such as py- grass.
racantha, winterberries, holly,
dogwood, yews, snowberries, and

The M.S.C. specialist advises

othera.
grading the lawn carefully before
seeding with the best soij on ·toi)

Your local nurseryman can ad- made into a fine. 'firm seecibed. A
vise on various shrubs and trees
that will have several of these high nitrogen fertilizer hke 

characteristics that make them
12-6-6, 10-8-4 or 10-10-10 at 10 r

pounds per 1,060 square feet ?
interesting lor more than one sea-

should be sprcad just priot· to
son.

seeding.

 Look for Plants That Have
Beauty the Year Around

.-----

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
, 843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

1 ../L
Hours: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

More room is being made in the

post office by taking out the
stairway and placing it on the
outside of the building. The ad-
vantage thus gained will be
utilized by Postmaster Hall for
his personal use, while the rear
room will be given up entirely
for the accommodation of the

rural mail carriers.

Alex Meston was taken quite
seriously ill last Saturday with
erysipelas in his face.

Wade Gordon, while working
for George Proctor, got his foot
smashed one day last week.

The tearing down and the re-
building of the Presbyterian
church. it is now expected will
be begun May first. The work of
remodeling the structure Will

cost about $3,000 or more.

Trees and shrubs have many
qualities that the home owner
sometimes ignores when planting
the home property.

Although all trees and shrubs
are intereiting all year, some are
more so than others at different

seasons. Some of the qualitits to
look for in plants that will help
to provide beauty during the
whole year are, according to the
American Association of Nursery-
men, as follows:

1. Beautiful blooms: there are

many exciting blooms in the
flower world. This often is the

sole reason for purchasing eer-
tain plants. Schedules include
such plants as loses, spirea and
forsythia; trees such as flowering

crabapples, flowering plums,
golden chain. magnolias, acacias

where they are hardy. etc. There
are of course, many other flower-
ing shrubs and trees.

2. Fragrant flowers: the per-
fume of some flowers is outstand-

ing. Included are roses, lilacs, cef-
tain viburnums, weigela and

numerous others.

same thing can be done with the
fertilizer. After seeding, the

ground should be raked lightly or
rolled to cover the seed.

D <RES

.

the new district. His decision to · , 1

become a candidate followed He also suggests that une to l

numerous requests from residents two pounds of seed per 1,000

throoghout the district. He serv- square feet is enough. If you dont.
ed two terms in the legislature use a seeder. it's a good idea toHEALTH hand sow half of the seed whileand was active in opposition to
many of the members recently in- walking in one direction. then '

dieted by the Carr grand jury in sowing the other hali in the op-

Lansing. AND aJ better distribution by twn-direc-
posite direction. You alst, Con get LONG DISTANCE calls now cost you less

Clarence Luchtman, school \-
music supervisor, says he already N72=--0- - ,* tion seeding with a scaler. Thc H

1

Recent reduction in federal excise tax means a
has received some original com-
positions from Plymouth folk EXCAVATING worth-while saving on every Long Distance callBEAUTYA- -which will be considered for the

high school music festival late SEWER WORK
-

this month.
Mrs. Marian Parsons Wilkie, Scienlific Facts About Alcohol 4. The life-saving reflexes of BASEMENTS The reduction in the excise tax from 254 Long Distance rates remain the same.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. the body are retarded from five , GRADING to 109, voted by Congress. is good news What you save is the difference between
Schultz of Simpson avenue, has 1. Alcohol is a depressment per cent to 10 per cent by I

Yes, it is expected that sorne- enlisted in the WAVEs and will narcotic drug and not a stimulant. amounts of alcohol too srnall to DrrCHING ' for Long Distance users. the old and the new tax.

time during the year those leave for Hunter college in New This can't be too often repeated be socially appreciable, and in
brush-heaps will be removed York early in May to begin her and this scientific truth has many arnounts far smaller than can FILL DmT It means tliat every Long Distance call Now it costs you even less to keep in
from the park. But they are sc3 training career. Mrs. Wilkie is the social implications. · ever be defined under the law or

GRAVEL you make-to anywhere in. the country- . touch by telephone.remincffuI of the times 75 years wife of Pfc. Richard Wilkie, who 2. The effects of alcohol are al- by the police as indicating "in-
ago, that the ancient notions of

is now serving sornewhere over- ostenireJyifitrtt„;t}':YI.21: toxication." It slows the very now will cost you less than it did before LOCAL SERVICE ALSO COSTS LESS 
the powers that we *feel very deli-

seas. autonnatic nervous mechanism (linansmith Bros. April 1. Exci:e tax reduced from 15% to 10%cate about disturbing such an A photograph of Technical Ser- to the central nervous system, the that we need to protect ourselves --artistic landscape as is thereby geant Hilary Winter, son of Mrs. brain and the spinal cord. Com. from damage or some forms of i
presented. Rose, Dr. Bentley's nurse, appear- pared with this, its other effects bodily danger. Business Office:

Don't wonder • Don't worry • Ca# loday and be sure
A public Union meeting under ed in the Free Press Tuesday, are minor. Because of this, it in- 5. Evidence is indisputable that 1087 N. Mill

the auspices of the Woman's showing him with a WAC, the terferes with the relations of man there is no form of human activ- Phone Ply. 2052Christian Temperanee Union, will first he had seen. Sergeant Win- to his fellowmen. The thing that ity, so far tested, which does not
be held in the Presbyterian ter has been overseas for 28 distinguishes man from the brute show inferiority af p-erformance After 6 p.m. - Call MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

church on Sunday evening. April months. are these higher faculties which as the sequel to the ingestion of Ply. 1174-W
24. It will be commemorative of. Mrs. Albert Glassford invited alcohol dulls or destroys. alcohol. This has been experi- 1
the character and work of Mary ' eight little folks to her home on mentally demonstrated in the
T. Lathrap, deceased. state presi- Monday afternoon, April 3, to 3. Alcohol is not *roperly de- psychological field by Benedict
dent of the W.C.T.U. The pro- celebrate her little hon Carl's scribable· as a food that. forms a

gram will consist of recitations fouith birthday. They were part of any wholesome diet. It and Dodge, and by Miles.

frorn the addresses and writings Randy Eaton, Julie and Suzanne has only a very limited food 6. There is no evidence that Size Up the New '54 Dodge on Every Point of Value
of this gifted woman. Stecker, Ruby and Nancy Make- value. The body cannot retain or human health is improved as a

peaee and Robert ahd Charles assimilate it. therefore it cannot result of the use of *altohol. The
Westover and Margaret Sue repair Or assist the development normal human being is not bene,

25 Years Ago Daniel. of the body nor can it be incor. fitted in any way by alcohol at
Winner on the word "execute". Porated into any human tissue or any age.

Anita Hutchison, a 7-A student, organism. It can only replace heat Think these things over. They 
: April 12, 1929 won the school spelling bee by its uncontrolled oxidation cannot be disproved, because they
i March 31, with John Guettler as within the body. have been scientifically proved. Dodge Backs Up , 1

runner-up. The contest lasted for .
approximately one hour. with Promise With Proof - re""Mill.
Miss Lovewell giving the words.Anita will- spell in the district + And lays The Re,ord

Fully-Automalic PoverFlite Eleganl Jacquird Fabricsbee with representatives of every Right On The line Dodge brings you the moil effi- Newest, smoothest, most powerful You have the Brst cor in ils Mild
school in Canton, Livonia, North-
ville, Redford and Plymouth At what age cient engine in any American car, automatic tranimission. Delivers to offer the elegonce of exquisite

proved in official AAA tests. more breakaway acceleration. Jacqward upholstery fabrics.
*nu·nchine nn Anril 21 it Plvm-

La#t Friday at the regular
luncheon hour of the Rotary
clubl the following board of
dire¢tors was elected for the en-
suing year: Allan Horton, Walter
Nichol, Otto Beyer, Paul Wied-
man, Carl Shear, Edward Gayde,
and Arthur Blunk.

r

Miss Lucile Colqu#I had the outh.
misfortune to cut her-right wrist Mr. and Mrs. Carl Watts are the
quite severely on a piece proud parents of a seven pound, should saving
of broken glass, last Sunday. 14 ounce baby boy named Terry

Douglas Carruthers, of Plym- Lee. Mrs. Watts was formerly
outh, is playing an important role Donna Smith, a graduate of
in campus politics at Michigan Plymouth high school. The babr start ?
State college-At the recent all- was born on its maternal grand-
college election, Carruthers was mother's birthday.
one of four candidates to seek a * Some First Federal customers start to save
position as member of the Stu- Marriage vows would be a lot
dent Council of Michigan State more accurate if the wording was when they get their first jobs. Others (lucky
college. Carruthers won the posi- changed to -until debts do us youngsters) have accounts started for them
tion against strong opposition. part." at birth. Still others begin at 7,70 and any-

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McKinnon .
and Mrs. F. A. Lendrum are leav- where in between. This much is SURE: the
ing today, by motor, for /ashing- PIANO TUNING earlier you start, the sooner you'll build a
ton, D.C., where Mrs. MeKinnonand Mrs. Lendrum are delegates  AND REPAIRING worth - while reserve. Savings insured to
from the local chapter, to the na-

H. G. CULVEB
$10.000 -any amount opens your account

+ tional convention of the D.A.R. Phone 86-W

which will be held there next 895 Palmer

week.
Earnings start the 1st on accounts opened by theBorn Sunday, April 7, to Mr. 

10th of the month.
and Mrs. Roy Fisher, at Grace SHOP WITHHospital,. Detroit, a daughter,
Marian Elaine.

Plymouth friends will be sorry
to learn that Mrs. Frank B. Miller

is confined in the general hos- Olds Grocery FIRST FEDERALpital NU Orange, Florida, suffer-
Since 1924

ing with typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Larkins and 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

son, Maynard, and Mr. and Mrs.
PHONE 9147 SAVINGS OF DETROITGeorge Robinson attended the

Fox theatre in Detroit, last Satur- Youll Like the
day, and later enjoyed a dinner
party at the Hotel Mayflower. Friendly Atmosphere 843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

The Business and Professional

Tops All Eights in Economy

Dodge combines performance
with top economy. Topped all

eights in Mobilgas Economy Run.

Shal-8 196Performance Records

Greatest show of accelerotion,
performpnce and enduronce ever
recorded in official AAA tests.

New Full-Time Powir Steering

You'It enioy Dodge Power Steer-
ing that takes more of the work

out-leaves all the pleasure in.

Exlr. V.lu, Fooluls

At No Exha Cost

• Foam rubber sect cushions, fronl
and rear.

• Gas tank fuel Mltor.

• Electric windshield wipus.

 Corpet, front and rear.
• Air cleaner end oil filter.

• Gleaming boked enamel Ani,h.

Feolures apply to Royal V-8 lin,.

See what you gel

lor what you pay !

IT'S TIME TO ORDER C PECK-OIU
ALWAYS ON .   - CALL 10-
CALL TO

Any ' time, any weather,
any emergency... we're

MEET YOUR always on call 'round-the-
clock to keep you supplied

FUEL NEEDS 1 are always prompt!
with fuel oil Our deliveries

FOR EMERGENCIES
CALL /*/1-J3

8 ECKLES W & S.ly Co.

... - -.:...9-

5%17 m /

AA

L

Dependable '54X\
1 In the new '54 Dodge you will find solid, substantial qualities that

mean more car for the money.

Its record-breaking performance is matched by prize-winking3.1 1 4 A
.. economy. Superbly engineered power features bring matchless3-ft %.- ,

$49- handling ease. Interiors rival the luxury of the most costly cars.* DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS*4

.    ' The value that is built into Dodge makes every mile more.

Grigwold et lafoy.Hi .. satisfying, more rewarding. Prices start below many models in
.

Across from City HoN the lowest price field. Come see how much more you get! Fowerflite and Powp Veering optional ot mode,N
extro cod-and well worih it

- Dodge Dealers ot America present,he tops in TV-Radio entertainment: Danny Thomas,'ABC-TV • Bert Parks in "Break The Bank" ABC·TV • Roy Rogers. NBC Radio ---,-
Ply,800*6 Houn:

. Monday •hru Thunday 9:30-44
F.Way 9:30-6:00 FOREST MOTOR SALES.- ' - S.

S.Iu•.¥9200.12:00

1094 S. Main Phone 2368
I-Im.,-Il. 9--9--ili

-
I -

0006E
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May 7 on $100 Million
itraits of Mackinac

Clubl '.

IRY.

periencel IZ

\Work Begins
, Bridge over E

Construction of a bridge over
the Straits of Mackinac to link

the two peninsulas of Michigan
will be underway officially May
7, when the first earth will be
turned for the project, which will
cost just short of $100,000,000 be-
fore its completion in the fall of
1957.

The earth-turning ceremonies
will bring on a two-day celebra-
lion at which downstate guests
from Detroit, Lansing and Grand
Rapids will pour into the straits
region by special trains, led by
state and national figures invited
to participate in the rites at St.

. Ignace on May 7 and a repeat
performance at Mackinaw City
the following day.

Planned as the culmination of

Michigan week. the affair will be
occasion for parades with floats
and bands, street dances and a

gay carnival spirit, with St.

Ignace, the upper peninsula ter-

minal site of the new bridge, and

Moving of Industr
Brings Fire Probl

Small town industries face

new problems of fire protection
4 in the movement of manufactur-

ing plants out of the larger cities.

- In this decentra]ization trend,
says John Reid, commissioner of
the Michigan Department of La-
bor, some firms don't consider the
available water supply, fire pro-
tection and other safety matters.

If these things are not avail-
able in the smaller town. Reid

said, the industry should develop
its own.

The state labor chief spoke at
the Michigan Industrial Fire

4 Safety Conference at Michigan
 State College last week. He was

one of a number of industrial,

governmental and insurance conn-
pany representatives on the pro-
gram.

Fire is a necessary tool in al-
most every branch of industry,
said Allen L. Cobb, safety engine-
er, Eastman Kodak Company, Ro-
chester, N. Y.

"It's almost inevitable," he
said, "that from time to time in-
dustry will have small accidental
blazes."

"Our job is to prevent those
little fires from becoming big
ones".'

Cobb said the attitude of indus-

trial personnel toward factory
safety can- constitute a real fire

- hazard.

He told of a case in his own

comphny where one supervisor,
who considered certain safety
regulations as "so much red
tape," indirectly caused a costly
fire in 1951 because he disregard-
ed the rules.

Factory personnel, he said, all
the way down the line must have
a real desire to prevent fires no
matter how well you've "estab-
lished regulations on paper."

In planning fire protection,
Cobb said, '-let's assume that
sooner or later a fire will start,

Mackinaw City, the lower penin-
sula terminus, trying to outdo
each other in the festivities.

Mrs Prentice Brown, wife of
the chairman of the Mackinac
Bridge Authority, will break the
ground at St. Ignaee and Mrs.
Charles Fisher, wife of the vice
chairman of the authority, will
do it at Mackinaw City.

Dates of the ground-breaking
ceremony were determined re-
cently after a check for $96,400,-
033, realized fromthe sale of
bonds for the bridge, was deliver-
ed to Chairman Brown.

The bridge project actually was
first visualized more than a half
century ago, but serious thought
for its construction took shape
only about 20 years ago.

Legislation for appointment of
the Mackinac Bridge Authority
was enacted by the Michigan
legislature eight years ago and
since then engineering and traffic

i surveys were instituted and a

y from Big Cities
em to Small Town
then provide the means for keep-
ing it under control."

Governor G. Mennen Williams

said the fire which destroyed
General Motors' Livonia trans-

mission plant on August 12 last
year was the basic reason for the
conference.

Such a fire could still happen in
many Michigan plants, he said.

On the social level, the gover-
nor said, the cost of fires is im-
possible to compute, adding that
235 persons were killed in blazes
in the. state last year.

Touching on the decentraliza-
tion of industry, Williams said,
when factories move to the sub-
urbs they may escape city taxes
but they may also escape ade-
quate fire protection.

Complete cooperation among
safety organizations, insurance
firms, government and industry
itself are essential to industrial

fire safety, he said.
Most fire disasters are caused

by failure to follow safe principles
or outright violation of fire codes,
said Fred McLean, safety mana-
ger of Socony-Vacuum Oil Com-
pany, Detroit.

"The problem is not one of
more codes," he said, "but more
willing compliance of those liv-
ing under the codes. This is large-
ly an educational job."

The conference was the out-

growth of a committee named by
the governor last October, follow-
ing the Livonia fire. to study
ways of preventing another such
disaster. W. 0. Hildebrand, secre-
tary-manager of the Michigan As-
sociation of Insurance Agents, is
chairmaa.

Join Thi
Thrill of Th• Month I

4. Come In and drive Buick'$ g
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12 It'sa wonderfully thrilling eN

study of the project made to de-
termine the feasibility of the
bridge.

Plans finally gained official
approval during the past four
years and since then the floating
of a' bond issue to be redeemed by
bridge revenues has been worked
out. Sale of the bonds was

strengthened when the legisla-
ture authorized a maintenanqe
fund for upkeep of the bridge.
Michigan supreme court added a
final touch to the · project by
handing down a decision in which
it ruled that the procedure for
financing the bridge was consti-
tutional.

The Mackinac Bridge will be
the longest in the woild over wa-
ter. although the main span of
3,800 feet will be 400 feet shorter
than the span of the Golden Gate
bridge in California. Two side
spans will be 7,400 feet in length,
approximately 1,000 feet longer
than the west coast structure.

From a point in West Michi-
gan at Mackinaw City to a point
a half mile west of St. Ignace in
the upper peninsula, the bridge
will be 26,185 feet long. Clear-
anees fri,in the water will range
from 135 to 150 feet under the

main span and from 20 to 84 feet
under the approaches.

Engineers of Merritt-Chapman
and Scott corporation of New
York. builders of the structure,
have announced the bridge will
be opened Sept. 1, 1957, allowing
approximately 41 tnonths for the
construction. Engineers have been
on the scene several months,
sounding and laying out a work
schedule for the start of the huge
project.

Work on the bridge will not
interfere with the fleet of ferries

operated by the Michigan high-
way department for transporta-
tion of travelers between the two

peninsulas.

There are five lerries in ser-

vice, operating on a continuous
schedule throughout the year,
transporting several thousand

motorcars and passengers daily.
By ferry, the trip across the
straits is about nine miles, requir-
ing a 50-minute trip under nor-
mal conditions. but the trip be-
tween the two peninsulas will be
macie in approximately 10
minutes via the new bridge.
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KIT CARSON AND EL TORO will appear in ihe
World's championship rodeo at Olympia Stadium. April
20 through April 25. They are among 100 cowboys and
cowgirls participating in the 25 numbers of the program.
In addition to the rodeo championship events such as

bareback bronco riding. bucking bronco riding. steer
bulldogging. calf roping, and wild Brahma steer riding,
there are irick riding, marksmanship feats. Indian cere-
monials. plus clowns and trained mules.on the All Star

variety program. There will be matinee and evening
performances all six days.

A Quick Thinker Crazy is the fellow who tries
to figure out whether a what-

"Mrs. Biggs." said the new
you-call-it is more Jike a doodad

boarder at breakfast. "Who owns
than a thingumbob is like a

those ferryboats I tripped over
coming down the stairs just

gadget.

now?"
Many a wife has to talk turkey

The landlady shot him a fierce to convince her husband he is
look. the one to bring home the bacon.

"Ferryboats. indeed," she cried.
"I'll have you understand they're
my shoes."

/GAS HOThe boarder smiled uneasily.

"I didn't say ferryboats," he 1
hastily replied. "I said fairy ILJ»17all
boots." HEATIN
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Vaccinate Pigs
To Fight Cholera

A fresh flareup of hog cholera
in most swine-producing areas
this spring, with millions of dot-
lars more losses to farmers, was
predicted here today by the
American Foundation for Animal
Health.

-Records indicate that the virus

of th'is worst of 611 swine killers
has been left in thousands of

rural areas by outbreaks of fast
year and earlier," the Foupda-
tion's warning said. "An anieunt
of virus that could rest on the
point of a pin could start a fresh
cholera ' flareup-that's how

powerful this agent is." •

Authorities pointed to several
highlights in this spring's fight
against cholera:

1. Vaccinat ion of pigs in ad-
vance of an outbreak provides the
only proven protection. Thus, all ;
swine should be vaccinated before
the peak cholera Sl.:Son begins.

2, Different types of vaccina.
tion ar: recommended under

varying circumstances. The type i
to be used should be determined

by the local veterinarian.
3. Cholera can be confused with

other diseases, such as erysipelas,
so any swine sickness that looks
like choleia should be diagnosed
promptly. and neighboring farm-
ers should be advised of it.

The average boy is like a ther-
mometer. If you make things hot
enough for him at the bottom
he'll climb.

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

also structural steel, angle iron,
pipe, steel sneets, strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
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MONEY PROBLEMS ?
A Personal Loan May Be The Answer

If $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash
in one trip 1 your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for
any good purposes. Ali inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE FAST

COURTEOUS

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

WAYNE'S LARGEST MEN'S

CLOTHING STORE

We Have Just Received Our New

SPRING LINES

Hundreds of 100% All Wool Suits. Topcoats,

Sport Coats. and Trousers from which to

make your selection
.

Special in -

EASTER SUITS
JUST ARRIVED

MUST GO

Reg. $75.00

2 PANT
SUITS
Must Go At

s4950
-I--).

Large Selecliort Of

Trousers
With Snughx Waisi

& Mc.iching Belts

Reg. C

Reg. $55.00 Must go at
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ARE MADE OF
FINEST QUALITY
MATERIALS ...
THAT'S WHY THEY
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You can't fool the ladies when But you oul
it comes to styling. for the gay

Buick's SmFrom clothes and hemlines, to cars
Fresh new (and color schemes-they insist on a

fresh new look and a fresh new and Estate
available -change-and anything else won't do.
summer cc

So it's easy to see why the gals - before !

k

760 now 200.hor,opowir Bwick Cf•TuR, Conver#ibl,-01,k,--#, spirthd-and ovollobli in gorgious now summir colors.

, the gals go for
Sp41 Flatell sks€4P P)
Iht to see how they go thrilling new V8 power, the buoy-
new car models in ant new ride, the superb new con-

-ing Fashion Show! trol, and the almost effortless
Donvertibles, Rivieras handling ease that are all part and
Wagons never before parcel of every new 1954 Buick.
and in gorgeous new hy not visit our Spring Fashion)lors never shown

Show and see for yourself the fresh0

11-d oill- give b-

0 1001- 10.- 1.0

04 1•*ulti. We

Ccury a comild'Oe,
atock oi all Pt-

b=gh Ma

SUN--00,- $1.83 Qi.
Bou- Paint.

.OR".6-

In.riar . 03,9.1. /1- $1.67 01.

WAUIN §-1-GLOSS-
0- coat oil b- Wan $1.63 Qi.

WATERSPAR INAIR-
Quick drying Rniia ler emy
trp. surlooz int,nor 01 .- $2.42 01.
toriol.

' ,/Ill,lill'll'll'll""Ilil'll'll'll"'ll' 1

HOLLAWAY'S

1Nallpaper & Paint
Store

263 Union Phone 28

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

TOP COATS IMPORTS 35°°
ZIP-IN LINING OR WITHOUT ZIP

Reg. 639.50 Must go at

SPORT COATS Imports s245O

Values up to $19.50 Must go at

JACKETS. ..... s 10°°
1 &

FREE ALTERATIONS
FOR 2 Yrs.-if you lose weight or gain. or grow taller-

Wayne Clothiers will alter free your suit or topcoat io

your fit ...Free of charge.

OPEN THURS., FRI., SAT., Ill 9 P.M.

' bless 'em ! - have been going for new tomorrow that's here now - in

Buick in a great big way-going for And you ought to see how they go- today's BuickP Then we can show
the glamorous modernity of these as the men certainly do- for the you the prices that make this beauty WAYNE CloTHIERSnew-day automobiles ever since the the buy of the year.
first public showing a few short .

.Jmonts *. 8131(-= - 34841 Michigan Ave.. only 15 minutes drive
From the   beginning, they've been from Plymouth - and you Savelgoing for the sleeker, longer, lower

the beaul 1lines - the futuristic shaping of the Phone Wayne 2530
new windshields - the stunning
€16cor of the striking new fabrics - BEAUTIES FOR ,954 imlud.. An-

™8 COMPLETE LINE-UPOF RUICK

the clel,n- simplicity of the new 0.1 "hordtop" Rivi.os, as w.llning new g#-0-f Es#04 Wegons . --.
instrvment panels. - go, now Gonve,libl, in bolh

Ilib *. h.h.pow-d C•41•-

Read Roger BabsonMILTON DERLE STARS FORIUICK-Se. th. Bulck-B.,1. Show T-de¥ E-•01 --' - '---' -- --V
- - WHIN IETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD THEA

JACK SELLE'S BUICK -Each W,ek ·In; Th, Mail
200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich. --rN-
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APPEARING ON A PANEL last week of a free

Medical Forum at the Rackham Auditorium in Ann

Arbor was Dr. Walter Hammond of Plymouth. The panel
discussed questions submitted on cancer. Questions were
sent in to the Ann Arbor News, which carried a picture
of the six panelists.

3
**.

PROMOTED TO CORPORAL in the ranks of the

ROTC Cadets at Western Michigan college in Kalamazoo
recently was J. Lynn Osen, son of Mr. and Mr4. John
Osen of 42475 Parkhurst. Lynn is also a member of the
college band, playing cornet. He is a sophomore.

*

RONALD G. WITT, senior at the University of Mich-
igan and son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Witt of 1095 South
Main street, has turned down scholarship offers from
Michigan and Harvard for post-graduate work in his
chosen field of political science. He has accepted, how-,
ever the Fulbright scholarship to study in France next
year and, Uncle Sam willing, plans to leave about next
September. If he doesn't get the "call to khaki" first,
Ronald will spend at least one year at school near Paris.

.**

AMONG THE VETERANS returning to this year's
golf squad at Central Michigan college at Mt. Pleasant is
Senior jerry Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Allen of
Ann Arbor road.

keeping in touch 0

Dairymen Trim P
What are Michigan dairy farm-

 ' ers doing to face up to the drop
- -n, • IE, in dairy prices to 75 per cent of

They're trimming costs of pro-
duction as much as possible, says

£ George Parsons, a Michigan

760111• State College extension dairy-
 man. Parsons asserts that his
rr --WJ Iel talks with farmers at extension

meetings have revealed these

spite there still being traces things:
inter lying across many parts Farmers are getting more con-
Uchigan, the summer season scious of expenses which may be
ate parks is already well unnecessary. Some figure they
r way. are feeding more grain than

mut 250,000 persons have necessary. That means more in-
ed parks to date this . year, terest in and greater use of high
some managers report bump- quality roughage- brome-alfalfa
bumper traffic on weekends. hay with at least 50 per cent of I
e four leading areas will the legume. good quality corn I
ably also finish in the top silage with lots of grain of good ,

dozen parks at year's end; legume silage.
5 last weekend, Grand Haven And, the extension dairyman

attendance with 52,000

ors, Holland had 48,000 and
reports, farmers are cutting down

Brloo and Highland recreation on the purchase of protein sup-

s had each registered about plements, figuring that they will
2. be able to furnish all their cows

/ks workers are busy setting may require through good quality
picnic tables and readying hay and homegrown grains.
r facilities for the rush of The expense-conscious farmers
ig visitors expected when
n weather seems ready to also are cutting down on what

e its annual pause in the they believe may be unnecessary
· . mineral buying. They're sticking

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St, Phone I047W

-

Prompt Fuel Oil Delivery
ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY

For Immediate Metered Automatic Fuel Oil
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OUTDOOR NOTES 4
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVATION

The great Lakes' 276-ship ore- The study shows the long- ' De
boat fleet is looking forward to nosed gar likes fish the most. He of w
a slow, easy season this year, makes up nearly 99 percent of his of 9
conservation department geolo- diet from fish types. in sl

gists report. Second on the list is the Ameri- und€

In most recent years. the car- can merganser, which makes up Al:

riers started their runs from 97 percent of his diet from fish visit
western Lake Superior ore ports types-when near trout streams. and,
t southern Great Lakes' indus- When on lakes, he has to supple- er to
trial *centers as soon as the ice ment a 90-percent fish diet with Th
went out, generally about April 1. crayfish and insects. prab
Then operations continued full- The great blue heron gets 93 half
tilt until mid-December. when ice percent *tf his diet from fish as 01
would force a halt. types while the watersnake

led

This year, however, the fleet claims fourth place with 83 per- visit
will not start operations until cent. Wat(

Api il 20 and the bulk of the ships The otter, generally cussed and area

wilI wait until May 1 to start discussed with disgust by human 35,00
their runs. anglers as being the most out- Pa

Also, the present outlook in- rangeous trout consumer. holds out
dicates their work will be done only a shaky fifth position with a othe
by inid-November. diet containing 62 percent of lish.

Ore stockpiles at southern in- Most of his fish, too, are forage
sprit
wan

dustrial ports are still high and types, while about 20 percent are mak
fewer furnaces are operating game fish. stat€
this year. Although all the predators are

According to one steel industry to some degree destructive to wa-
publication. lake ports on March ter life, they also help game fish
1 still had about 36 million tons by keeping lakes and streams
of ore stockpiled, enough for from overpopulation and by re-
about five months operation. On moving weak and dying fish.
the same date last year. the same The amphibious predators in-
ports had about 30 million tons clude mudpuppies and bullfrogs,
piled. while reptile fish-eaters include

Also, in 1933 at this date. 192 snapping turtles, watersnakes . A
steel furnaces dependent on ore and garter snakes.
from the western Lake Superior Along with mergansers and
region were in operation in the herons as bird-type tish predatorsU.S. At Pi esent, 147 are in opera- are bitterns, ospreys. kingfishers tion. and the bald eagle and joining the

A record of nearly 99 rrullion otter in the mammal class are the

roduction Costs 1 A Con-ion
Sandy was learning to play the

bagpipes. One night, while he
with steamed bone meal and

strutted about the room, skirling
trace mineral salt--either includ-

ing it in the ration or feeding it for all he was worth, his wife at-
free choice. tempted a mild protest.

Parsons says he believes that "That's an awful noise you're

the farmers' cost consciousness making," she said.
will go a long way toward easing Sandy sat down and took off his
the price-cost squeeze in the boots then got up and resumed
dairy business. I his piping in his stocking feet. '

.

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS = REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quiekly-you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers=-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail, Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800

* ¥ * tons of ore was taken from the mink and raccoon.,- £-
Delivery - Call 214 today!

Lake Superior region last year, Copies of the liit4*re available 9 70.1 - 15.4c No. 2 - 14.4c BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Time! the corrector supplying more than 80 percent free while they last from the con-
of the total U.S. output. The total servation department's fish divi- 639 Mill St. Plymouth Phone 214 or 825  HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12,:30

when our judgments err.-Lord Byron. was so high, the boats were able sion at Lansing, 26.
to halt operations in late Novem-
ber rather than mid-December as

39233 is customary.
3@% This year, the boats expect to
4-7  Cut back their total haul to

i about 80 million tons for the en-
tire season.

'It is, in fact," commented the
industry's 'Steel' magazine. "the
first time in the last 15 years that

.:,1 the carriers haven't been operat-

rolt :443 ing on an emergency or near-
--»* emergency basis."

Foreign imports, however, are
expected to increase this year,
and by 1955 will be about double
the 10 million tons imported by
U.S. firms during 1953. One rea-
son given 'for this increase in
view of the general cut back is
to keep in reserve the strategic
short-route ore reserves from the
Lake Superior region.
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ON-THE-SPOT
SANITARY

DISPOSAL OF
GARBAGE AND
ALL BURNABLE

TRASH

*

Nearly everybody likes to eat

9

I *.25 %
t

fish, it appears, including even
the fish themselves.

Also in Michigan-along with
many humans and most gars,
bowfins and carp, all of whom
apparently enjoy piscatorial deli-
cacies -are at least two types of
amphibious critters, three reptile
types. eight bird types and three
varieties of mammals that prey
on fish populations.

State fisheries workers recently
published a brief summary of the 0
habits of 19 of the predator
8·pes-not including humans or

iled game fish predators,
as the pike family.

In preparing the list. called
-Michigan Fish Predators," the Fron, the -,orld TE. largest •naker,
fish specialists examined the
stomach contents of each preda-
tor type-again excluding hu-
mans and game fish-to deter- a coon letely nevo kind of V-8
mine the amount and kind of
fish eaten.

SEE ,
IT

TODAY

HOME CONVENIENCE!

Calcinator brings you the only completely automatic method

of food and other burnable woste disposal. It offers a now kind

of convenience that puts an end to one of the most unpleasant

household tasks. With Cakinator, FOOD SCRAPS ore gone be-

fore Ihey have time to become garbage. You hondle refuse

only once - JUST DROP IT, PAPER-WRAPPED INTO ™E CAL.
CINATOR AND FORGET IT.

H,"lill -1,6 0,1- 4,/46-mi•- 6//0 0•1•ip-
MODERN! -M.

CONVENIENTI ,-- 6././/, 4.-'.-d ....r.-

NOISELESS! ----- -0.<.9 --

ECONOMICALI ---I„=.0..4..„. b,*„I.

ODORLESSI 4%SC't.r°-.-"4;:.:::1 ti

A1

7,34

71*. . .···:s-1.17*643

ARMSTRONG

GAS-

FIRED

HI-BOY

WINTER

R-CONDITIONER

Design,d for th, hom, In which N- •
not. Ipoce is Ixtr,mely limited, and
fo, folks who imist on fully oulomel€
winte, air-,enditioning * a mighq
*w,it pike. Thi, new Gos-Fired HAky
has all Ihe Armitiong superiorines:
W.lded .t..1 heol-x,hong.r, officionl
*'Quiet-Fire" burner, blue baked-
Inemel cabinot ... and molly •11-6.
You'll love Ihis comped hioting plo,
Call us fo, complete infori,uNIs

For Service on
Coal - Gas - Oil

The V-8 engine has come a long way since
Ford introduced its Brst V-8 over 22 years
ago. During these years, preference for the
V-8 engine has grown steadily... and today
there are twice as many V-8's being built as
there were right after World War II. This
demonstration of car buyers' preference is
proof that the V-8 engine is best suited to
modern motoring needs.

For 1954, Ford has stepped even farther out
front with the revolotionary new Ford Y-
Block V-8,.. the most modern "right" in :iny
car at any price! This new derp-block, low-
friction engine brings you (·vt,n silioother.
quicter power ... even 1„tiger cilgine lifc·
and less gas waste. Alid this (dretit, overlwad-
valve V-8 costs less than anv other "right" ...
less than practically any other six," too.

But the new Y-block V-8 engine is only one of
the mally "Worth \!ore" features you get in a
V-8 Ford. You :11%0 get thc· smoother riding
and crisier humiling of Ford's new Hall-Joint
Frant Sit,sperisi')11. Yoll get your pick of 14
brilliant tic w 1)041) Nt) 1(i-with trend-setting
interiors. And yon can have power steering,
power brakes, power windows, power front
seat, and Fordomatic Drive as options.*

I at extra cost

FURNACESSAF! 1 m.....0 I„.a..cid....0.•- ig. -7 44 Call Plymouth
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-AU STEVENS

Iu-Al„TRASH € Heating & Air
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. . ... i Conditioning
857 Penniman (Rear)
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Plymouth 1697
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Come inand try the-v-in  1954 FORD

 PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
47**outh Main Street Phone My. 206D
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